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V O Y A G E 

F R O M 

C A D I Z T O M A L A G A . 

3f~~\ N Friday, 23d of March, at eight in 
K^jr the morning, I went On board a lit
tle brig, which came from Yarmouth, and 
was bound for Malaga; but as it was an 
hour too late for the tide when we got un
der wayj we had thé mortification to fee 
other vefiels make good their pafiage> whilft 
we, after beating about the bay fix hours, 
were reduced to the necernty of coming to 
an anchor. For my confolation, I had thus 
an opportunity of dining once more with 
my amiable friend count de Greppi, and of 
lodging again under the hofpitabie roof of 
Mr. Duff! 

V O L . I I L B Early 
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Early the next morning we fet fail with 
a pleafant breeze, and before night, enter
ing the ftraits of Gibraltar, had the fatif-
faction to view the proud rock, at the fight 
of which every Britifh heart mould triumph 
in the recollection, not fo much of the cou
rage of its brave defender, as of his gene
rous companion for his befiegers in the 
hour of their diftrefs. As we had the ad
vantage of the current, we flackened fail, 
that we might be certain of not palling Ma
laga before the morning. But, by the time 
that we had entered the bay, and began to 
fee the city at a diftance, the wind died 
away, and for two hours we found our-
felves becalmed. However, as the day ad
vanced, the fea breeze got up, and foon 
carried us to the place of our deftination. 

We have here two phenomena, univer-
fally noticed, but never fufficiently ac
counted for: the conftant influx into the 
Mediterranean, and the fea breeze. Both 
have occupied the attention of philofo-
phers; and their folutions, however fatif-
fadtory to themfelves, have not, as I con
ceive, removed the difficulties involved in 
thefe fubjects, 

x Doctor 
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Doctor Halley, in his experiments to af-

tertain the quantity evaporated from the 
Mediterranean Sea, placing a vefTel of fa.lt-
water over burning coals, brought it to the 
temperament of the air in our hotter! fum-
mer; and at- the end of two hours, having 
found the evaporation and -the proportion 
of the furfaces to each other, from thefe he 
formed his calculation. He then attempted 
to difcover the quantity of water annually 
poured into the Mediterranean by all its 
rivers, making his calculation by the pro
duce of the Thames and finding this un
equal to the evaporation, he concluded, that 
he had afiigned a fufficient caufe for the 
conftant influx. How inaccurate the pre-
mifes! how hafty the conclufion ! Not to 
mention his comparing the difcharge from 
rapid ftreams, borne with impetuolity into 
the Mediterranean, and retaining their 
frefhnefs at the diftance of many leagues 
from fhore, with the more humble produce 
of the Thames, creeping almoft impercep
tibly along, and loft as foofi as it has reach
ed the fea ; not to mention the impropriety 
of this comparifon, it may be fufficient to 
remark, that the whole quantity of water 
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contained in his veffel was brought to the 
temperature of the air in our hottefc rum
mer. No wonder then, that he mould 
make the evaporation from the furface of 
the Mediterranean amount to two hundred 
and eighty millions of tons per day. But 
that furface is feldom, and but for very 
tranfient moments, of the fame degree of 
heat with the incumbent atmofphere, be-
caufe every breeze muffc make a considera
ble variation in its temperature, by com
mixing the waters from a considerable depth 
with thofe that are Superficial. In a moft 
interesting voyage among the Alps, by M . 
de SauSfure, we find fome experiments con
ducted by himfelf on the lake of Geneva, by 
which it appears, that on the 6 th of AuguSfc, 
1774, the thermometer of Reaumur at the 
depth of three hundred and twelve feet, 
Stood at eight degrees and an half, when near 
the furface it was fifteen degrees, and, in the 
air, twenty degrees. 
' Here we find five degrees of difference 
between the heat of the atmofphere and 
the furface of the water in calm weather; 
but how much greater would have been the 
•variation, had the lake been ruffled by a 

Slorm, 
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Storm, more efpecially had the waters been 
troubled to the depth of fix hundred and 
twenty feet, where, as it feems, the ther
mometer funk down to four degrees three-
twentieths ! 

Hence it appears, that the calculations 
of Dr. Halley are ill grounded. That his 
conclufion is erroneous, will be evident, if 
we reflect, that fuppofing the evaporation 
to exceed the annual .Supply from rivers, 
the Mediterranean Sea would be conflantly 
growing more briny than the ocean, till, in 
procefs of time, it would become one foiid 
mafs of fait. 

This being the cafe, fome other caufe 
muffc be .afligned for this interesting phe
nomenon. Suppofing the fact to be well 
eftablifhed, that the influx at the Straits of 
Gibraltar does really exift, without any cor
responding efflux by the fame channel, there 
muSt be fome invisible communication be
tween the Mediterranean and the ocean ; 
and this, confidering the Strong convulfioa 
our globe has at fome period Suffered, is 
by no means improbable. 

The other phenomenon, not Sufficiently 
accounted for, is the fea breeze. It has 

B 3 been 
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been fuppofed to arife merely from the ac« 
cumulation of heat on the earth by day; as 
the land breeze is conceived to originate 
from the diminution of that heat by night. 
But we might enquire, whether the furface. 
of the earth, by night, becomes colder than 
the furface of the water ? if not, Should not 
the fea breeze continue all the night ? but 
this would be contrary to fact, Tha t accu
rate obferver, Dampicr, has given a good 
description of thefe alternate changes in the 
direction of the wind on the coaft, and at a 
few leagues distance from the land. He 
fays, " The fea breeze begins about nine 
" in the morning, fo gently, as if it were 
" afraid to approach the Shore; and then, 
" as if unwilling to offend, it makes a halt, 
" and Seems ready to retire. It increafes 
*' till noon, and dies away about five in the 
'•" evening." 

From the refult of fome experiments 
confirmed by my own observation, I am 
induced to believe that the fea breeze ori
ginates in the afcent of vapour from the fea, 
and the land breeze from the condensation 
of that vapour. 

That one cubic foot of water may be 
con-
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converted into Sixteen thoufand feet of 
Steam, in the medium preffure of our atmo
sphere, we learn from Mr. Wat t ; and al
though vapour formed by the fun is not fo 
rare as Steam ariiing from the furface of 
boiling water, yet we know that the fpace 
it occupies, and the force of its expaniion, 
are considerable. To afcertain this matter, 
I took a twelve ounce phial, half filled with 
water, in which I placed a tube, two feet 
long, and nearly one-quarter of an inch di
ameter in its bore. This tube I cemented 
fo perfectly, that no air could pafs between 
it and the mouth of the phial. Thus pre
pared, I expofed my apparatus to the fun, 
when inStantly a vapour began to form, of 
a force fufficient to overcome the preffure 
of the atmofphere, and by degrees to make 
the water rife up four-and-twenty inches 
in my tube. But whilSt even the thinneft 
cloud was paSiing before the fun, the water 
funk in the tube with great - rapidity, riiing 
again Slowly after the gleam returned. At 
fun-fet, when the whole of the vapour was 
condenSed, and a dew collected on the in
ternal furface of the phial, the water funk 

B 4 down 
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down again till it had found its level. Ac 
the doling of the day, the dew collected on 
that fide of the phial which was turned 
from the fun; but in the night it was 
again taken up, and the whole before the 
morning was depofited on the other fide 
neareft to the window, being always con-
denfed on the fide which was relatively 
cold. 

How often do we obferve the fun dilli-
pating a thick fog, and converting it into 
that fpecies of vapour, which, when the 
thermometer is above fifty-five degrees, is 
invifibie. M . de SauiTure remarked upon 
Col Ferret, a mountain of the Alps, bound
ing the Allee blanche, one thoufand one 
hundred and ninety-five toifes, or about 
feven thoufand feet above the level of the 
fea, that whenever the fun fhone flrongly 
upon the valley, it diffolved the clouds as 
foon as they entered it. But this never 
happened oppofite the glaciers ; for there, 
as if attracted by the ice, they defcended 
rapidly, and feemed, as he obferves, to fpread 
themfelves upon it. § 865. But in reality 
the rapid condenfation caufed this rapid 

3 motion 
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M A L A G A . 

motion of the vapour towards the cold ex-
panfe. 

From fome of the higher! rocks he often 
faw the vapours, after fun-fet, gradually 
depreffed, and concentrating themfelves in 
the bottom of the vallies. § 1126. 

Agreeable to thefe remarks mariners 
obferve, that wind is generated by a fingle 
cloud. 

During the time, therefore, that vapour 
is produced, the wind blows from the fea; 
but whilft the condenfation lafts, it comes 
off the land. 

We availed ourfelves of a gentle fea 
breeze; and, traverling the bay, we came 
into the harbour* 
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TF N failing up the Mediterranean, when 
JL firft you open Malaga, you fee it deeply 
embayed, and on the land fide furrounded 
by high and rugged mountains, which feem 
to be deftitute of foil, and, therefore, not 
fufceptible of cultivation; but, as you ap
proach, the profpecf every way improves., 
the vineyards are diftmctly feen on the de
clivities, hanging towards the fun, and all 
the lower lands appear to be exceedingly 
nrodudtive. i 

As foon as we had dropt our anchor, an 
officer appeared, to whom I communicated 
my defire of going immediately on more, to 
deliver a letter to the marquis of Valle-
laermofo, captain-general of the province. 

Having 
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Having looked at the direction, after due 
examination refpecfing health, he gave us 
Prattique, to the no fmali Satisfaction of 
pur mailer, who feared that we might have 
been obliged to wait for it two days, as 
often happens, arifing either from the per-
verfenefs or neglect of the officer on duty. 

Malaga is Situated in a valley of no great 
extent, on the fide of a deep ravin, which 
in fummer contains no water, but in win
ter affords a bed to a confiderable river. 
The houfes are high; the Streets are con
tracted, many of them not more than eight 
feet wide, others not fo wide; all badly 
paved, and dirty to a proverb. It is divid
ed into fix parishes, and contains forty-
one thoufand five hundred and ninety-two 
fouls; of which by far the greateft propor
tion is of females; becaufe, of thofe who 
arrive at the age of maturity, and go out to 
labour, here are found fix women to one 
man. They have twenty-five convents; 
fifteen for monks, and ten for nuns; with 
nine hofpitals, and one beaterio. 

Of the buildings, whether public or pri
vate, the only one, in the leaft worthy of 
attention, is the cathedral, an edifice begun 

A. D. 
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A. D. 1528, and not yet finished. It Is in
deed two hundred years Since it was So far 
brought to a conclusion as to be fitted for 
the performance of divine fervice ; but not
withstanding new taxes are granted for its 
completion, and have been collected for 
near feventy years, it remains with one Sin
gle tower out of fix contained in the origi
nal defign. The dimensions are three hun
dred and fixty feet by one hundred and 
eighty, with one hundred and thirty-five 
in height. It is a noble pile; but the 
part which moSt rivets the attention, is the 
choir, admirable for the perfection of its 
carved works, reprefenting in very bold re
lief the twelve apoftles and the moft dif-
tinguiShed of the faints. 

This biShopric is worth a hundred and 
fifty thoufand ducats, or £.16,479. g s . l o d . 
But then, one-third of this revenue is dif-
pofed of by the king. The whole chapter 
confiSts of the biShop, with eight dignita
ries, twelve canons, twelve minor canons, 
and the fame number of prebendaries. Of 
the former, the dean receives fix hundred 
pounds a year; but the other dignitaries 
only four hundred and fifty pounds. 

The 
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The convents, though numerous, are few 

of them remarkable, either for architecture, 
or for any monuments of art. Of the fri
ars, the Francifcans feem to take the lead, 
and to be molt the objects of veneration 
among the common people. They have 
four orders, but I am not acquainted with 
their distinctive characters. A gentleman, 
who is no friend to the monaitic inltitu-
tions, was fo obliging as to give me the 
fubfequent defcription, but this relates only 
to externals: 

Barb fans poux, et poux fans barb: 
Barb et poux: ni poux ni barb. 

Among thefe, the Capuchins appear to 
be the only ufeful members of fociety, giv
ing themfelves up to the fervice of the 
poor; yet even they might be difpenfed 
with, and their place Supplied with more 
advantage to the public, by the fathers of 
the oratory, or congregation of S. Philip 
Ner i ; who, although not bound by vows, 
are more laborious and more extenfively 
ufeful, than all the regulars of the monaitic 
&ibes. 

As 
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As one of my friends was retired, with 
other young people, to this congregation 
for a few days, to be engaged in reading* 
prayer, and meditation, previous to their 
receiving the eucharift at EaSter; I went 
to vifit him in his retreat, and was much 
pleafed with the attention paid by the fa
thers in preparing their minds for this So
lemnity. 

In the evening I returned to hear the 
penitential fermcn and the miferere. When^ 
as ufual, the lights were extinguished, and 
the flagellation, accompanied by the mife
rere, was begun ; it became evident, by the 
fervor of their devotion and the vehemence 
of their difcipline, more than commonly 
protracted, that the penitents, either deeply 
impreSfed with a fenfe of guilt, were more 
than commonly folicitous to placate an of
fended deity; or that, mistaking his nature, 
they earneftly defired to pleafe him by their 
voluntary Sufferings. It is much to be la
mented, that the fathers of the oratory, So 
highly to be refpec~ted for their good inten
tions, Should not hold up the idea of refor
mation to their penitents, rather than flat

ter 
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ter and deceive them with the vain hope 
of thus making an atonement for their 
crimes. 

Thefe fathers ufe the difcipline on Wed-
nefdays and Fridays, about feven in the 
evening, becaufe at that time, immediately 
after the vefpers, they rehearfe their mat-
tins ; but all the religious orders, who rife 
at midnight to this fervice, perform their 
flagellation in its proper feafon; and many 
of them do it with fuch violence, that in 
the morning, the places where they flood, 
are found fprinkled with their blood. The 
bifhop of Malaga, although difdnguiihed 
for his benevolence and piety, and, in the 
opinion of mankind, free from every ilain, 
yet is faid to practife fecret difcipline with 
more feverity than the moll zealous of the 
monks. 

This good bifhop, not fatisfied with giv
ing thus his body to the fcourge, gives 
more than half his goods to feed the poor, 
who affemble every morning at his doors 
to receive each a little bit of money, and 
from thence difperfe themfelves among the 
convents, where they never fail to get fame 
bread and broth. 

Befide 
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Befide thefe general benefactors, many 

of the merchants are exceedingly liberal in 
their donations to the poor; and among 
them, no one is more diftinguifhed than 
D. Jofeph Martinis, a gentleman equally 
celebrated for the extent of his informa
tion, the hofpitality of his table, and the 
bountiful affiftance, which he never fails to 
give to objects of diftrefs. The poor are 
at all times welcome to his doors, where 
money is daily diftributed, and for them 
every day his caldron boils. His moft 
intimate friend allured me, that, with his 
own hands, he gave them more than eight 
hundred pounds a year. About eleven in 
the morning they begin to fwarm about 
his habitation, young and old, the feeble 
and the robuft, men, women, and chil
dren, clothed in rags, and half devoured 
by vermin j where, feated on the ground, 
they employ themfelves in the moft difguft-
ing occupation, till the hour of diftribut-
ing the meat and broth arrives; after 
which, they either lie down to ileep, or 
difperfe themfelves about the ftreets to 
beg, varying, as it may be readily con

ceived, 
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ceived, their plan, according to the variation 
of the feafon. 

With fuch encouragement for beggars, 
no wonder that they mould abound in Ma
laga, where the lazy can have no induce
ment to employ themfelves in labour, and 
where the profligate, when they lhall have 
wafted their fub fiance, may know for a 
certainty that they fhall never be in want 
of bread. Hence it comes to pafs, that in 
the city, few traces of induflry are feen, 
whilfl filth and naflinefs, immorality and 
vice, wretchednefs and poverty, the inevi
table confequences of undiflinguifhing be
nevolence, prevail. How evident is it from 
hence, that he, who finds employment for 
the poor, is their greatefl friend; whilfl he, 
who indifcriminately feeds them, fhould be 
ranked among their enemies. 

Multitudes of beggars, infefling every 
ffcreet, mark a bad police; and certainly few 
cities have more caufe than Malaga to com
plain of this. For fome time I could not 
conceive the reafon, why, wherever I had 
flipped, I was conflantly attended to my 
lodging by a fervant with a light; but ob-
ferving upon fome occafion, that fuch at-

VOL, III. C tendance 
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tendance would be needlefs, becaufe the 
flars Ihone bright, and the diftance was in-
confiderable; I was informed, that the fer-
vant and the light were not merely for 
comfort, but for fafety, becaufe robberies 
and murders were frequent in the night. 
Indeed when I was there, an officer, return
ing unattended to his lodging, was affault-
ed in the ftreet by thieves, and, upon mak
ing refiftance, was ftabbed in the back by 
one, whilfl another robbed him. In the 
lafl fixteen months they reckoned feventy 
murders; for which, not one criminal had 
been brought to juflice and in one year, 
as I am credibly informed, a hundred and 
five perfons fell in the fame manner. Si
milar to this had been the confequence of 
grofs neglect and miftaken lenity at Cadiz, 
till count O'Reilley became its governor. 
Whenever fuch a man fhall be named to 
the government of Malaga, the fame Her
culean labour will be undertaken here, and 
probably with the fame good effect. 

Their form of municipal government is 
excellent, but the defect is in its mal-admi-
niflration. 

A t the head of this department ftands 
the 
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the governor, reprefenting majefly, and 
himfelf, when abfent, reprefented by the 
corregidor with his alcalde mayor, the former 
refembling the mayor of our corporations, 
the latter performing the office of recorder 
Both thefe are in the nomination of the 
crown. The alcalde goes his rounds in the 
beginning of the night, attended by an 
efcrivajto. 

Of the regidores, or aldermen* two in ro
tation preiide monthly. Thefs have the 
privilege of felling their places, or of na
ming a fucceffor; but fhould they neglect, 
whilft living, to difpofe of their office, it 
goes by fuccefiion to the heir, either fon 
or brother, being hijos de la ciudad, or free 
citizens. Should they have purchafed, they 
may eafily contrive to reimburfe them
felves. 

The alcaldes de barrio, or petty confta-
bles, are twelve; of which fix are named 
by the regidores, the other fix are chofen 
by the people. They have ftaves, and walk 
the ftreets, two hours each, every night. 
They have the power to arreft till morn
ing, and may command the a fli fiance of the 
military. 

C 2 The 
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The alguazil mayor, chofen by the re

gidores from among themfelves, is like our 
confiable of the hundred, endued with more 
extenfive authority than the alcaldes de 
barrio; having the power of arreft over a 
whole diftricf, yet fubject always to the al
calde mayor, and obliged to give him an 
account of every thing he has done. 

The efcrivanos, or public notaries and 
fcriveners, are twenty - four, to examine 
witneffes, and make minutes. No depofi-
tion can be taken but by them, nor any 
judgment pronounced but on their re
port. 

The fyndicos are two, chofen annually by 
the people, to watch both for them and for 
the king, that neither they may. be op-
preffed, nor the revenue be defrauded, Of 
thefe, one is fubjected to the approbation 
of the crown, whilft his affociate is altoge
ther independent of the court. This offi
cer, called perfinero del comun, is by the 
patent of creation, dated 5th May, 1766, 
like a Roman tribune, armed with his veto 
in the affembly of the regidores, among 
whom he fits, and may communicate at all 
times with the king, either in perfon, when 

it 
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it fuits him to demand an audience, or by 
letter. Without his confent, the regidores 
cannot regulate the price of provifions, 
and, when regulated, he infpecls the qua
lity. 

The prefent alcalde mayor, little reflect
ed for his perfonal appearance, lefs admired 
for the endowments of his mind, and not 
proof himfelf againft corruption, feems to 
have neither inclination nor abilities to curb 
the rapacity of the efcrivanos or notaries, 
who, taking bribes to the right and to the 
left, pervert juftice, by drawing up falfe 
reports; always prepared to fkreen for 
money the vileft offenders. Hence the 
adage, 

O lien ; O mal; ticnta al efcriiano. 

Murders and affaffinations, with every 
fpecies of excefs and violence, muft, with
out the ftrenuous exertions of the magis
trate and the ftrict execution of the laws, be 
frequent in a country, where, whenever the 
wind blows over land, all the pafllons are 
inflamed, and in fome perfons almoft to 
frenzy. Yet here, juftice, when moft 
awakened, purfues offenders with a tardy 

C 3 ftep, 
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ftep, flow in its approach, uncertain in its 
vengeance. Innumerable inftances are cited 
of criminals, who have died forgotten in 
the prifons; and of fome who, whilft under 
fentence of death, having married and pro
duced a numerous offspring, have been 
brought forth to execution, when all re
collection of their crimes had been long 
fince obliterated. A friend of mine in Ma
laga informed me, that he faw a woman, 
after nine years confinement, hanged, for 
having poifoned two hufbands, and one mo
ther-in-law. 

The ufual pretext for this neglect, is the 
defire, by repeated examinations of the cri
minal at diftant periods, and by the en
quiries confequent on his confeffions, to get 
a knowledge of his accomplices; but the 
misfortune is, that by this delay, the pur-
pofes of juftice are defeated. 

In fummer the inhabitants of thefe fultry 
regions, excluding as much as pofiible the 
fun, confine themfelves to their habita
tions throughout the day; but when the 
overwhelming heat is fucceeded by the re-
frefhing coolnefs of the evening, they 
wander abroad, and when the light is gone, 

* - ~ all 
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ail the young people bathe for hours in the 
fea. The fexes, however, do not bathe 
promifcuouiiy, but feparate, and at a con
venient diftance from each other. At fuch 
feafons, to prevent intrufion, the fpot 
where the ladies are, is guarded by fenti-
nels with their loaded mufkets; and fhould 
a gentleman be fo indifcreet as. to fwim 
round to them, it mull: be at the hazard of 
his life. Whenever, therefore, a young 
perfon is determined to intrude, he goes in 
difguife, as the female attendant of fome 
eafy fair one, and in that character paifes 
unobferved. 

This practice of bathing every night, is 
not dellgned fo much for pleafure as for 
health, being meant to obviate every in
convenience experienced from the heat. 
Yet notwithfianding all. precautions, the 
difeafes of a relaxed fibre are moi! preva
lent ; for, not to mention thole which ariie 
from irritability of nerves as the confequence 
of debility, tertians and putrid fevers rage 
with fuch violence, that more than three 
thoufand died laft year in the hofpital of 
S. Juan de Dios, befide multitudes in the 
city and its environs. 

C 4 I hap-
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I happened to be at Malaga In the holy 

week, and although the ceremonies are not 
equal to thofe of Barcelona, yet they are 
conducted with lome degree of folemnity, 
and afford much amufement to the 
vulgar. 

On Thurfday morning the confecrated 
holt was depofited in a maufoleum, erected 
for the purpofe at a great expence; and of 
three keys, one was tied round the bifhop's 
neck, who leaving fome of the canons to 
keep watch and ward, which they did 
through the night, retired himfelf to dine 
with thirteen poor men, after which he 
wafhed their feet. 

In the evening they fang the miferere, 
accompanied by foft mufic, and with fuch 
expreflion that fcarcely any one, endued 
with fenfibility, could refrain from tears. 

On Friday, by feven in the morning, 
nearly ten thoufand people were affembled 
in the great fquare to view proceffions; 
but juffc as a crucifix was feen entering at 
one corner of the fquare, whilft the beloved 
difciple, with the bleffed Virgin, made 
their appearance at the other, a hidden 
fhower compelled the multitude to difperfe 

for 
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for fhelter. Thus unfortunately, the meet
ing of the fon and mother was prevented • 
otherwife thefe, and a variety of images, 
were to have acted their feveral parts. 
John was to have expreffed his forrow by 
lifting up his hand, the blelTed Virgin would 
have fainted, and all the people would have 
been dilfolved in tears. 

In the evening every one reforted to the 
cathedral, the facred lights were extin
guished, and the miferere was again re
peated, after the holt had been removed 
from the fepulchre to the high altar. This, 
to a good catholic, mould be a molt defire-
able moment, becaufe he may gain one 
thoufand and fixty days indulgence, every 
time he repeats " praifed be the holy hearts 
" of Chrift and of the Virgin." 

On Saturday morning, the refurrection 
was announced with all the ufuai tokens 
of exulting joy, and every one prepared to 
keep the feafl. For this purpofe more 
than a thoufand lambs had been brought 
into the market the preceding night, and 
after the example of the Ifraelites, every 
family, which could afford to purchafe one, 
was zealous to keep up the remembrance of 

the 
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the chriftian paflbver. Light was re-kind
led, and confecrated; and to reprefent the 
bright luminary of the church, a wax 
candle, twelve feet high, and twelve inches 
in diameter, pierced by five awls, was 
placed near the altar. Attendance on this 
ceremony procures for the penitent four-
fcore days indulgence, the value of which 
may be estimated, either by money or by 
corporal Severities; becaufe as Mr. Gibbon, 
who in this cafe is a competent witncSs, 
informs us, four pounds for the rich, and 
nine Shillings for the poor, or three thou
fand lafhes, are equal to one year's pen
ance. 

In the evening I obferved hundreds of 
Iambs decorated with coloured ribbons, 
led by the boys about the Streets. The 
market for thefe continued the three days 
of EaSler, during which they enter free of 
every duty; whereas at other feafons, al
though calves and lambs entering the city 
are discharged from the miliones, there is 
paid for them an alcavala of four per cent, 
on the value. 

The country round Malaga appears wild 
and broken. The mountains are high s 

rugged. 
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rugged, pointed, and at their fummits def-
titute of foil, yet cultivated -wherever a 
vine can be fixed. The rock under the 
broken fragments of fchift is limeftone 
and marble. The fruit trees are the algar
robo, figs, almonds, vines, oranges, and 
lemons, with the aloes, producing here the 
prickly pear in fuch abundance, that the 
tithe of them is let for thirty thoufand reals, 
or three hundred pounds a year. 

The chief dependance of this country is 
on the vines. Thefe are cultivated with 
much labour, and at a great expence; for 
befide the common pruning twice a year, 
and the collecting of the fruit, all the 
earth near each plant muft be twice moved. 
Previous to the winter it is collected round 
the item, that the roots may be kept dry 
and healthy during the wet feafon; and 
before the great heats of fummer, it is 
formed into a dilh to retain the water, that 
the vine may not droop for want of moif-
ture. 

When it is confidered, that thefe vine
yards are always on the declivity of hills, 
inclined towards the fcorching fun, it may 
be readily conceived, that the labour is 

fevere 5 
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fevere; and that the people, who with un
remitted application perform this talk, can 
never defervo the character of drones. The 
peafants of no country upon earth are more 
patient of heat, of hunger, and of thirft, or 
capable of greater exertions, than this very 
people, who have been accufed of indo
lence. For my part, from what I have 
obferved, and have been able to collect, I 
am fatisfied, that if the Spaniards of the 
interior provinces are unemployed, it is to 
be attributed neither to the climate, nor to 
their constitutions; but either to the neg
lects of government, or to other accidental 
caufes already noticed and explained. 

The expence attending the cultivation 
of a vineyard is fo ccnfiderable, being equal 
to three-quarters of the produce, that none 
but the lands unfit for corn are converted 
to this ufe, and many which formerly yield
ed wine in great abundance are now neg
lected. According to the Statement of 
Oforio, who wrote towards the clofe of the 
laft century, three and \ gallons of wine, 
the produce of twice that quantity of 
grapes, as it came from the prefs, coit one 
nulling and two-pence for the labour, be-
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ing the very price at which it was fold in 
the villages, when the grape was plentifuh 
Notwithstanding the diminution in the 
quantity of land alotted to the vine, there 
are, in the district of Malaga, fourteen thou
sand vine-preffes, chiefly employed in mak
ing the rich wines, which, if white, from 
the nature of the country, is called moun
tain ; if red, from the colour, vino tinto, 
known to us by the name of tent. 

For the purpofe of making thefe wines 
fuller in the body, and fweeter than they 
would naturally be, the grapes are left to 
be very ripe; then, being cut, they are ex-
pofed to the fun to evaporate their moif-
ture ; after which, they are preffed and put 
into velTels, with a due proportion of infpif-
fated vinous fyrop. Some late experiments 
of M . John Murphy, prove that the moun
tains of Malaga can produce a light and 
pleafant white wine, equal in quality to the 
beft Sherry. T o obtain this, when he has 
gathered his fruit, he combs off the grapes 
from the Stem, before he commits them to 
the prefs. I have tafted the produce both 
in England, and at his table, and think it 
already Superior to the Sherry, commonly to 

be 
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be met with, and have no doubt that he 
will improve it every year, till he has 
brought it to be equal to the belt. 

This wine he fells for fixteen pounds 
the butt, of one hundred and thirty-five 
gallons, delivered on board the {hip ; where
as fherry fells for twenty-four, and is fre
quently fpoiled with brandy. 

Good mountain is fold from thirteen to 
fixteen pounds the butt, according to qua
lity and age. 

It is reckoned, that from eight hundred 
to a thoufand veiTels enter this port every 
year, of which about one-tenth are Spaniih j 
and the exports in wine, fruit, oil, and fifh, 
are computed at about three hundred and 
feventy-five thoufand pounds per annum %, 
but there have been times when it has 
been coniiderably more. M . Martinis alone 
one year exported five thoufand butts of 
wine, and other merchants in the fame 
proportion to their ufual fales. Their fiih 
are anchovies, of which, in years of great 
abundance, they have fold ten thoufand 
baric as of two quintals each. 

In my little excurfions round the city, I 
viiited the Victoria, a convent built in the 

valley 
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valley between the old Moorish fortrefs, and 
the hill, on which Ferdinand erected his 
battery. My guide, a good old monk, en
deavoured to amufe me with a legendary 
tale refpecting this fpot, and the reafon of 
its having been thus honoured; but my 
attention was otherwife engaged, for I was 
taking notice of fome people buiily em
ployed in pulling up oats from a fine crop 
of wheat. From their mode of winnow
ing their grain, after the mares have trod
den it with their feet, their feed corn mutt > 
be very foul; whereas, with the fimple ma
chine I have referred to, the drum and prin
ciple of which was firfi. defcribed by Papin, 
they might fave the expence of pulling up 
the oats, and keep their land much cleaner 
than at prefent. 

How wonderful is it, that this beautiful 
machine is not better known, and that it 
Should not yet have been univerially adopted. 
Dr. Papin invented it in 1689, merely for 
the purpofes of raifing water, and of Sup
plying deep mines with air; but, in Hol
land, it was adapted to the ufe of hufband-
men, for winnowing their corn. This great 
philofopher published his difcovery to the 

World 
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world in a valuable work called Recueil de 
diverfes Pieces touchant quelques nouvelles 
Machines, printed at Caffel, in 1695. He 
called this machine Rotatilis SuBor et Pref-

for. 
I have been the more particular on this 

Subject, becaufe a tallow-chandler in Lon
don has lately affumed the invention to 
himfelf and taken out a patent, although, as 
it thus appears, neither the machine itfelf, 
nor the purpofes to which he would apply 
it, have any claim to novelty. 

Near the convent of Victoria I took no
tice of fome blue marly clay, of which are 
made the earthen jugs, called bucaros and 
alcarrazas, ufed in this part of Spain for 
cooling water. It is remarkable, that when 
the fcorching terral wind prevails, liquids 
expofed to it in thefe jugs, become as cold 
as if buried in the fnow; but, if Subjected 
to the influence of the eaft wind, they foon 
grow warm. To explain this, we muff ob-
ferve that the bucaros being porous, fuffer 
the water to tranfude, and to cover, as with 
dew, the external furface of the veffel; in 
confequence of which, being expofed to 
the dry land wind, the evaporation is car

ried 
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tied on with rapidity, and* in proporr 
tion to the evaporation is the cold thereby 
produced ; whilSt the eaSt wind, fweeping 
along the furface of the fea, becomes Satu
rated with moliture, and therefore not only 
is itfelf incapable of carrying on the procefs 
of evaporation, and of increaiing cold, but, 
operating as warm vapour, it has an oppo
site effect. 

The effect of evaporation rio where ap
pears more Striking than in the Eaft Indies, 
where, for the purpofe of procuring ice* 
they make large pits in Wide extended 
plains, and nearly filling them with canes, 
they place on thefe, very Shallow pans, un-
glazed and porous, and filled with boiling 
water. Thus expofed during the night to-
the influence of the land breeze, a pellicle 
of ice is formed before the morning on thè 
furface of the water, always thicker if the 
wind has been warmer than ufual. 

When I was returned from the Victoria* 
the young count de Villalcazar, to whom, 
as well as to his father, 1 was under the 
higheft obligations for their polite atten
tions* invited me to take a ride with him 
to fee his country-houfe called the Retiro* 

V O L . I I I . D I t 
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It is indeed a beautiful retreat, fituated on 
a declivity at the feet of the mountains, 
and not far diflant from the fea , both 
which, with Malaga, contribute to enrich 
its profpects. It is a very ancient habita
tion, in the form of a caftle; but as it was 
never ftrong, it muff have been defigned 
only to prevent furprife from the nocturnal 
vifits of the Moorish pirates. The nume
rous fountains in the garden are pretty, and 
well fupplied with water. The fruit trees 
are luxuriant. Here oranges, lemons, limes, 
citrons, olives, vines, apricots, figs, and al
monds, mix together in beautiful confusion. 
Could I have prolonged my flay at Mala
ga, I fhould frequently have vifited this 
enchanting fpot. 

This little excurfion prepared me for one 
to a greater diflance from the city. 

Whilffc I was attending the folemnities 
of Eafter in the cathedral, I became ac
quainted with a perfon, who happened to 
fland near to me, and who, after anfwering 
my inquiries, and explaining to me fuch 
ceremonies, as molt excited my attention, 
had the goodnefs to invite me to his houfe. 
Struck With the franknefs of his manner, 

I ac-
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í accepted the invitation and went horrid 
with him, where I had the happinefs of 
finding, in the perfon of his father, one of 
the moil fenfible and moft intelligent of 
thofe, who honoured me with their friend-
fhip and efceem. 

After I became more intimate in the fa
mily, this gentleman, called don Felix So-
lefio, preffed me to fpend a few days with 
him at his country-feat. On the eve of my 
departure my time was precious; yet, fuch 
Was the cordiality of his invitation, that I 
determined to comply with it. 

On Thurfday, 12th April, we left the 
city, and, travelling welt ward, in a few 
hours we arrived at S. Carlos, near to Aroyo 
de la Miel, in the vicinity of which the 
fnow continued ftill unmelted on the moun
tains. Here don Felix has juft finifhed a 
fpacious manlion, with an extenfive garden j 
the latter well planted with every thing the 
foil and climate can admit of; the formers 

though vail, yet inelegant, and deftitute of 
tafte. Utility being every where confulted, 
without the leaf! attention to appearance2 

the poultry-yard and pig-flies are in the 
front of the houfe; and in the whole pile 
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there is not one good room, nor the leaf! 
regard to fymmetry, but all the apartments 
are Scattered and void of order, as if built 
without a plan. At his table appears the 
greateft affluence, and nothing but plate is 
to be feen ; yet the fame want of fymmetry 
prevails, and the fame deficiency of refine
ment, as if he had previously determined to 
have nothing modern. His eldeft fon, my 
firSt acquaintance, feems here to be unem
ployed, whilft the fecond, an active youth, 
overlooks the labourers, and occasionally 
works among them. 

The eftate thev cultivate, is more than 
two leagues in length, and one in breadth, 
by the Sea fide, and hanging to the fun. 
Much of the land is good, the reSt only fit 
for Sheep; and the whole quantity, as near 
as I could calculate, is about twelve thou-
fand acres; for the fee-Simple of which he 
gave twenty thousand hard dollars, or four 
thoufand pounds Sterling. 

It is but two years Since he made the 
purchafe, and in that Short fpace of time 
he has planted two hundred thoufand vines, 
five thoufand olives, one hundred and twen
ty thoufand mulberries, five hundred and 

eighty 
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eighty figs, three hundred pomegranates, 
Seven hundred lemons, and as many orange 
trees, befide a great number of fugar canes. 
He has added to his works a tan-yard, and 
a paper-mill, each upon an extenfive fcale. 

T o conduct all thefe operations, he has 
engaged one hundred and twelve men, the 
labourers at five reals (one ihilling) a day, 
the mafons at nine. Laif year he conflant-
ly employed between feven and eight hun
dred. 

His prefent flock upon his farm confifls 
of fifty-fix oxen, twelve hundred fheep, four 
hundred goats, and one hundred and fifty-
eight pigs; but all thefe will be increafed 

The fhepherds fleep near their flocks; 
and every night a watchman, well armed, 
rides round the whole eflate, to fee that 
all is Safe. Were it not for this precaution, 
the thieves by profeffion, and the fmug-
glers, when diflreffed, would commit fre
quent depredations. 

In the midft of the eflate, a vaft quarry 
has been opened, and will be enlarged for 
the united purpofes of procuring flone, and 
of giving vent to fprings, which are here 
fo copious, that from the mouth of the 
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quarry there illues a confiderable river, dis
charging itfelf with great rapidity, and wa
tering as it flows more than a thoufand 
acres of his richeft land, 

The higheft rocks upon thefe premifes 
con fill: of white marble, the lower ones of 
limefcone, and nearer to the level of the 
lea, there is tuf; which is a kind of petre-
faction, by incruftation of calcareous matter, 
incloling the branches and leaves of trees, 
with other vegetable and animal produc
tions, not marine, but fimilar to thofe of 
the adjacent lands. Defcending lower frill, 
near to the fea, we find the furface covered 
with fragments of fchift, and of white 
quartz. 

In this part of his eflate, adjoining to the 
fea, and near to the Aroyo de la Miel, he 
pointed out to me two Roman baths, join
ed by a Mofaic pavement, and as it ap
pears, formerly covered by the fame roof; 
the one twenty feet long, the other four
teen, each twelve feet wide; the leffer fur-
nifhed with a ftove, and both readily Sup
plied with water, either from the fea, or 
from the rivulet. The Steps to each are 
twelve feet long, one foot wide, and nine 
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inches deep, Nearer to the beach appear 
Some vaults, with other fragments of Mo-
faic payment. 

This enterprifing man, a Genoefe by 
birth, is a card-maker, and has an advan
tageous contract with the government, but 
happily, being a man of fpirit, he employs 
all his gains in thefe improvements : and, 
Should he continue to meet with protection 
from the court j in him it will be feen, that 
the man, although a Stranger, who gives 
activity to wealth, and calls forth the re
sources of a country, far from being the 
object of jealoufy and envy, deferves every 
poffible encouragement, and Should, as long 
as it fuits him to refide in it, be enrolled 
among the citizens, and partake of all their 
privileges. 

In his card manufactory, which, in honour 
of the marquis of Sonora, was established at 
the place of his nativity, are employed two 
hundred people, to fulfil his engagements 
with the minister, becaufe he is bound to 
fupply a given quantity for the Service of the 
colonies. Thefe he delivers at two reals the 
pack; and government fells them in Ame
rica for twenty, that is, for a dollar, or four 

D 4 Shillings 
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{hillings Sterling; although better might be 
had for lefs than' two pence halfpenny, or 
one real. In confequence of this extortion, 
the demand falls fo ihort, that there remain 
undifpofed G f four thoufand boxes, each con
taining four thoufand packs ; yet the con
tractor continues to deliver the fame quan
tity as ufual, receiving monthly on account, 
through Martinis of Malaga, one hundred 
and fifteen thoufand reals, or eleven hun
dred and fifty pounds. 

There is at Malaga a benevolent inStitu-
tion, well fuited to the condition of a coun
try whofe hufbandmen are destitute of ca
pitals. It is called Monte pio, and is in fact 
a provincial bank, established for the purpofe 
of lending money, without intereft, to far
mers, to employ it in the cultivation of their 
lands. Thefe funds arife from vacant bene
fices, called Efpolios y Vacantes. 

The antiquities of this city, with its ad
jacent country, mult to thofe who have a 
tafte for Such purfuits, be highly interest
ing. It was built by the Phoenicians, and 
paifed fucceffively under the dominion of 
the Carthaginians, Romans, Goths, and 
Moors, The firft Sovereign who fwayed 

the 
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the fceptre there, making it the feat of em
pire, was Haly Abenhamith. When this 
monarch had efiablifhed his power over 
the kingdoms of Granada and of Murcia, he 
marched at the head of his victorious troops 
to Cordova, where, having {lain with his 
own hand the ufurper Zuleman, he took 
poffefuon of the vacant throne, and left' the 
united empire to his pofterity. 

It was not till the year 1487, that Fer
dinand and Ifabeila, after an obffinate re-
fifiance, recovered Malaga from the domi
nion of the Moors. At that period it muffc 
have been a place of confiderable Strength, 
and two Strong towers, the upper one called 
Gebalfaro, the other Alcaçava, with their 
communicating walls, muff have been the 
chief dépendance of the befieged. But its 
antiquities I leave to men better qualified 
than myfeif to treat of. 

Before I quitted Malaga, I enquired into 
the prices of provisions. The pound there 
is of two-and-thirty ounces ; but, reduced 
to fixteen ounces, the prices were as fol
low : 

Beef, twelve quartos, or fomething under 
three pence halfpenny. 

Mutton, 
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Mutton, fourteen ditto, or nearly four 

pence.. 
Bread, five ditto, or not quite three half

pence. 
Anchovies, three ditto. Thefe have beer, 

fold for one quarto the double pound, but 
fince there has been a demand for them in 
Naples, the price has rifen, 
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F R O M 

M A L A G A T O G R A N A D A . 

ON Sunday evening, April 15th, I pre
pared, with regret, to turn my back 

upon a city, with which, upon my hrit en
trance, I was fo difgufted, that I deter
mined to leave it the fucceeding day. Yet 
after a three weeks residence, delighted 
with the manners of the inhabitants, in 
leaving it I lamented the fhortnefs of my 
fray. Having then bid adieu to all my 
friends, and paid the lair, vifit, where it was 
more efpecially due, to the marquis of Val-
lehermofo ; recommended by his excellency 
to the care and attention of my guide, I fet 
forwards on my journey. 

The 
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The way, for the fpace of about three 

leagues, paffes along a bottom, fhut in by 
mountains to the left, but, on the right-
hand open to the fea. The whole of this 
valley is covered with luxuriant crops of 
corn, as are the adjacent hills with vines. 
As we advance towards Velez Malaga, the 
country appears more broken and occupied 
by innumerable pointed hills, all rich and 
cultivated to their very fummits with the 
vine. The rock in general is fchift, with 
fome limeftone, and one hill of gypfum. 
With fuch a rich variety of views, it would 
not be eafy to find a more delightful ride 
than this. At the distance of five leagues 
we arrived at Velez. 

This city occupies a declivity, and is ex-
pofed to the influence of the mid-day fun. 
It is commanded by a caftle placed on the 
Summit of the hill, which, as no longer 
needful for its defence, is fuffered to decay. 
Here are two pariih churches, fix convents, 
and, according to the government returns, 
eight thoufand five hundred and twenty-
nine fouls; but they are fuppofed to he 
nearer to twelve thoufand. 

Much tx-ade is carried on from hence, 
chiefly 
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chiefly for lemons, raifins, figs, almonds, 
oil, and olives, with fome wine. 

The government is in a corregidor, and 
thirteen regidores, afiifled by the alcalde, 
alguazil, and thirteen efcrivanos. 

As to the accommodations for a traveller* 
I can fay little, becaufe I was happy in be
ing received under the hofpitable roof of 
Mrs. Blake, the lifter of my'banker, Mr, 
Joyes. Yet from a view of the pofada, I 
thought myfelf doubly fortunate in having 
fecured fuch good quarters, and fuch agree
able fociety. 

On Monday, 16th April, at feven in the 
morning, we proceeded on our journey, 
paííing along the alameda, fo called from 
alamo, a poplar, this being the tree, with 
which moil frequently the public walks are 
planted. Here, in a cool and refrefhing 
fhade, where through the whole year the 
nightingale fings, and lemon trees diffufe 
their fragrance, the inhabitants of Velez 
affemble every evening. 

It was with reluctance that I quitted this 
cultivated fpot, where all nature feemed to 
wear a fmile. Here the peafants at every 
flep call for fome bleffingupon all who pais. 

Their 
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Then* manner is foft, their falutation is be
nevolent, yet peculiar; for they do not, as 
in other parts of Spain, addrefs the traveller 
With vayaufted con Dios, that is, " God be 
with you," but vayaujied con la Virgen, 
" May you be under the protection of the 
virgin." 

When we had left this pleafant, this fer
tile valley* and began to climb the hills, 
the abundance of goats (hewed clearly the 
nature of the country, that it was rough, 
arid, and uncultivated. Such we found it, 
rugged in the extreme and if our mules 
had not been nimble and alert, dauntlefs 
and perfevering, if they had not refembled 
in fome meafure the goats, in clambering 
among the rocks, we fhould never have 
been able to proceed. 

The fcene itfelf was fufficiently terrific, 
but it was rendered more fo by the fre-
quent view of monumental crofies. Of thefe 
the molt remarkable was one raifed on the 
fpot, where the marquis S. Antonio and his 
fervant met their fate. The fituation- was 
convenient for the purpofe, with a fteep 
afcent, and roads almoit impaffable to engage 
his whole attention; whilft Scattered trees 

Served 
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Served to fkreen the villains, and enabled 
them unobserved to fire, at the fame in-
ftant, on the mailer and the man. 

We had, however, little reafon to be 
afraid, becaufe we had infenfibly joined 
with others in the valley to form a power
ful caravan for the paSfage of thefe moun
tains, the ufual refuge of fmugglers and of 
thieves. We had a troop of fifty, either 
horfes, mules, or affes; and could have 
muflered twenty men well armed. Of our 
company two were equipped more com
pletely than any of the reft; each of thefe 
had two guns flung by his fide, one very 
long, the other Short; two pair of horfe 
piStols, and two leffer piftols in a girdle, 
befide a dagger for clofe quarters, when 
they Should have exhaufted their ammuni
tion. Thefe were two officers of the re
venue, employed to watch the motions of 
the fmugglers. 

One of them, a young man, I found 
communicative and well informed. He 
told me, that Since the tobacco has been 
raifed from thirty to forty reals, that is, to 
eight Shillings a pound, the fmugglers have 
increafed to fuch a degree, that they have 

now 
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now twenty where they before had one, 
although the officers wholly employed in 
collecting the duty on tobacco, are more 
than eighteen fhoufand* befide the foldiery, 
who are often called in to their affiftance. 
He complained mo ft feelingly of the hard
ships endured by the officers of the reve
nue, and of the abfolute impoffibility of 
living on their pay. This appeared, when 
he informed me, that for the maintenance 
of himfelf and horfe, government allowed 
no more than eleven reals, or two millings 
and two pence a day, with an obligation to 
find his own horfe ; and, Should any mif-
fortune happen* to replace it at his own 
expence. This fpeaks for iffelf* and evi
dently proves, that the molt faithful of 
them all, muft have fome other dépendance 
befide his pay. 

When we had travelled four leagues in 
about fix hours, we arrived at the fuerta, 
or fummit of thefe mountains, which were 
then covered with fnow* and after another 
league, we began defcending towards Al
bania ; where, hungry and fatigued, we ar
rived at four in the evening. 

On the heights we had feen only the 
cork 
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cork tree and the ilex; but, in the valley, 
if with fuch a rich variety of hills it may 
be called a valley, we found luxuriant crops 
of corn. 

Albania is remarkable for Situation, being 
almoft furrounded by a precipice, from 
which you look down upon a river, at leaSt 
two hundred feet below you. In this it is 
beautiful to fee and hear numerous cafcades, 
aSTuming various forms, all foaming among 
the rocks; and when they have Spent 
their fury, gliding almoSl imperceptibly 
along in one continued ftream. Thus Situ
ated, the city is acceffible only from the 
weft, where a caftle, formerly reputed 
Strong, but now going to decay, commands 
the entrance. 

Thefe rocks are worthy of our observa
tion. The upper Stratum is pudding Stone. 
Under this comes Silicious grit or fand Stone, 
including broken Shells in great abundance; 
and near the water's edge, at the depth of 
two hundred feet, there appears a Stratum 
of Shingle or rounded gravel. Near to the 
river are Springs, productive of much fait. 

Whilffc I was considering this Singular 
fituation, and contemplating feme fragments 
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of thé rock replete with Shells, an old monk 
joined me, and, upon looking at my fmall 
collection, aiTured me, as a recent difcovery, 
that what I fo much admired was not the 
production of the fea, but a mere lufus na
tures. I thanked him for his politenefs, and 
turned my inquiries towards objects, on 
which he could give me better information. 
From him I learnt, that the city contained 
fifteen hundred families, and had three con
vents, but no kind of manufacture : that 
mutton fold for two reals, or nearly five 
pence a pound of Sixteen ounces ; bread for 
five farthings ; and that as for beef, they 
Seldom if ever taffed it ; that the govern
ment was in twenty-four regidores, and that 
the number of efcrivanos was fortunately 
confined to four for the fervice of the city 
and of three dependant villages. 

As I was walking through fome corn 
fields, I obferved the peasants weeding their 
wheat crops. This operation they per
formed with very narrow hoes, and a re
markable quick motion. I admired their 
dexterity, and think their method prefera
ble to our own, as being much more expedi
tious than that of our English farmers, who, 

after 
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after their fpring harrowing, make ufe of 
paddles. Were they to employ the fame 
implement among their turnips, they would 
make no difpatch; and mould they ex
change it for the hoe among their wheat, 
they-would foon learn to handle it with 
eafe, with expedition, and with fafety to 
their crop. 

When I returned to the pofada, I found 
a good fupper, civil treatment, and a com
fortable bed that is, comfortable, when 
compared with what I had expected; and 
in the morning I was equally furprifed to 
find their charges moderate. 

Whiift our caravan "was affembling and 
preparing to depart, a venerable monk ap
peared, with a little image richly dreiled, 
to beg our charitable donations for the 
§>ueen of Heaven ; when inftantly every one 
was eager to exprefs the warmth of his de
votion, by kilting her feet, and by giving 
money to her treasurer. This work of 
piety accomplished* we began to mount 
our mules; but we were again delayed for 
a few minutes, to contemplate an object, 
which excited horror-—the cor-pfe of a poor 
"traveller, who, the • preceding night, had 
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been robbed and murdered in the moun
tains, over which we were about to pais. 
As we advanced upon the mountains, we 
took notice of many monumental croifes, 
almofr. the only objects to be feen upon 
thefe unprofitable heights. The interme
diate values are rich, and many of them 
well cultivated, 

On thefe fierras the fmugglers traverfe 
the country, travelling well armed, and in 
companies of two or three hundred men, 
with a little field-piece leaded with flugs, 
and fixed on the faddle of the leading horfe. 
Thus prepared, they have been known to 
pafs unmoleited in the prefence of the mi
litary, when in point of numbers they were 
by no means equal to a conteit. 

In this elevated region wolves abound, 
for which reafon fhepherds with large dogs 
keep watch over their iheep by night, and 
feldom venture to fix their tents at anv con-
iiderable diitance from the fold. 

The rock is moflly gypfeous, including 
It ra ta of criltaliifed felenite. 

How ltriking is the contraft, when, after 
having traverfed thefe almofr. barren moun
tains, the rich and extenfive valley of Gra

nada 
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nada opens on your view. Here, without 
the affiitance of the Noria, the land is plen
tifully watered, and loaded with luxuriant 
crops, fuch as wheat, maize, barley, beans, 
peafe, hemp, and flax, with vines, mul
berries, and olives in abundance. 

The contraction of their plough is re
markable for its fimplicity. The handle, 
iheet, and (hare, are of one piece. This, 
with a beam mortifed into it and Strength
ened by a retch, with two pins to form the 
furrow, is the whole implement. Both the 
handle and the beam are lengthened out by 
pieces when fuch affiitance is required. 

From a comparifon of all the ploughs to 
be found in the interior provinces of Spain, 
I am inclined to think, that the firft idea of 
this now complicated implement originated 
in the ufe of a crooked Stick, pufhed for
wards by a man, to form a furrow in loofe 
foil. When afterwards he called for the 
help of oxen, it became neceiTary to con
trive a beam, in order to regulate the line 
of draft, according to the ftiffnefs or 
loofenefs of the foil, and the depth to 
which he wifhed to move the earth. For 
this purpofe, it was needful that the beam 
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mould be of fufficient length to reach the 
yoke* that there he might have his point 
of Support to be elevated or depreifcd, as 
occaiion might require. In procefs of time 
he found it convenient to have two pins, to 
be placed in fuch a direction on the (hare 
as to remove the earth to the right and to 
the left, and thus to form a wider furrow 
than the Share alone could trace. 

Here then we have the plough, com
monly ufed for tillage in the kingdom of 
Granada. As for the Sin to the Share, the 
coulter, the fore-Sheet, and hind-Sheet, the 
mould-board, the ground-wriSt, the drock, 
the bridle or cat-head, with the foot and 
wheel or wheels, they are evidently modern, 
and not yet introduced in this fequeStered 
valley. A s for harrows I faw none. 

Oxen appear to be the chief dépendance 
of the farmer, both for tillage and for draft. 
They have no barns either for houSinp- or 

J O 
thrashing out their grain, becaufe when 
they have reaped their corn, they imme
diately tread it on areas in the open fields 
with cattle, and having freed it from chaff 
by the affiftance of the wind, they lodge 
the corn thus cleanfed in granaries. 

For 
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For an excellent mule to carry me fe-
venteen leagues from Malaga to Granada, I 
paid eighty reals, or Sixteen millings, want
ing a fmall fraction. 

G R A N A D A . 

G R A N A D A occupies the banks 
of two little rivers, the Xenil and the 
Daro, at the extremity of a vale, the cir
cumference of which is about five and 
twenty or thirty miles. The valley itfel-f 
is bounded by high hills, and beyond thefe 
to the fouth is the Jierra nevada, a chain 
of mountains, fo called becaufe they are 
covered with an eternal Show. From this 
circumiiance, the fouth wind is cooled in 
its paffage, and comes refreshing to Gra
nada. 

According to the government returns, the 
city contains fifty-two thoufand three-hun
dred and twenty-five fouls ; but upon good 
authority, I may venture to fay eighty thou
fand. It is divided into twenty-three pa
rishes, with forty convents, three beateríos, 
feventeen ¿ermitas or chapels, nine hofpitals, 
and eight colleges, 
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Immediately on my arrival, I prefented 

my letters to the archbifhop, who gave me a 
polite reception • and, during my flay, was ib 
obliging as to make me dine conftantly with 
him, excepting when I was invited by D . 
Juan Marino de la Barrera, prefident of the 
court of chancery. 

This metropolitan has an income of two 
millions and a half of reals, or twenty-five 
thoufand pounds a year, with which he 
lives in fome degree of fplendor, maintains 
great hofpitality, and diflributes largely to 
objects of diftrefs. 

He is well lodged, has good equipages, 
and is ferved, like other prelates, chiefly by 
ecclefiaftics, being conftantly attended by 
his confeffor, chaplains, fecretaries, and 
pages. The latter are commonly either 
children of the nobility recommended to his 
protection, or they claim his favour as being 
nearly related to the minifters of ftate. In 
this capacity he has had the nephews of 
count Florida Blanca, and of the marquis 
of Sonora. 

Thefe pages, when he goes out, attend 
him to his carriage. When he is at home, 
they commonly wait in his antichamber, to 

receive 
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receive and to communicate his orders, or 
at table Stand behind his chair. Yet they 
have time allotted them for Study, that 
when their fervice is accomplished, they 
may be prepared for the altar, and qualified 
to occupy the higheSl Stations in the 
church. 

The confelTor, chaplains, and Secretaries 
dine with the archbifhop. He is ferved on 
plate, has adopted the French cookery, and 
does well the honours of his table. 

Flis bounty to the poor is Such, that we 
can Scarcely conceive his income to equal 
his expenditure. Befide private penfions 
to families, and occasional relief in feafons of 
diftrefs, he provides nurfes in the country 
for 440 orphans and deferted children; he 
fends poor patients to the hot baths at the 
distance of eight leagues from Granada, 
where he actually maintains fourfcore j and 
he daily distributes bread to all the poor, 
who alienable at his doors. Once, as he 
did me the honour to inform me, he had 
him Self the curiofity to count the number of 
thefe miferable creatures, and found the men 
two thoufand, the women on that day three 
thoufand and twenty-four j but at another 

time 
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time the women were four thoufand. In 
this bounty he is imitated by forty convents, 
at which are distributed bread and broth, 
without discrimination, to all who prefent 
themfelves. T h e Carthulians alone give 
annually (ixty thoufand reals. 

Thefe beggars are certainly objects of dif-
treSs ; but the queStion is, are they proper 
objects of comparison, and mould they be 
fare to meet with indiscriminate relief ? 
Without it they mult periih. W i t h it 
they propagate the race. Without it they 
would have no existence. W i t h it they 
increafe and multiply the objects of diftrefs. 
Surely then charity ceafes to deferve that 
name, when it extends the bounds of hu
man mifery. Were it poffible to banifh 
poverty and wretchednefs by any other 
means, than by induftry and unremitted 
application, benevolence might Safely be 
permitted to Stretch forth the hand, and 
without distinction to clothe the naked, feed 
the hungry, give drink to the thirfty, and 
furniSh habitations for the defolate. But 
the misfortune is, that undiftinguifhing be
nevolence offers a premium to indolence, 
prodigality, and vice, Thefe principles 

can 
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can never be too deeply imprelTed upon the 
mind. Y e t they are fo little underftood, 
that, not merely in Spain, but in more en
lightened countries, they are overlooked or 
violated, and no where more fo than with 
us. 

In the conduct of our archbifhcp, who 
is diftinguilhed thus by the goodnefs of his 
heart, and no lefs admired for his under-
Standing, I was Struck with one inStance of 
miftaken benevolence, not however uncom
mon amongft men, as arifing from our be
ing liable to act under the influence of ge 
neral principles, without adverting to the 
reafons upon which thofe principles were 
built. Pleafed and perfectly Satisfied with 
his principal cook, who is likewife his con
fectioner, he was determined to part with 
this man, rather than advance his wages to 
Something more than five reals, or a Shil
ling a day; and this upon a principle of 
ceconomy, that he might have the more 
to give in charity. Y e t this faithful Ser
vant had a wife and five Small children. 

One article of his expenditure deferves 
the higheft commendation. It is for free 
Schools eftablifhed in every part of the.dio-

ceSe, 
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cefe, and to thefe he pays particular atten
tion at his annual vifitations. 

In one of my vilits to the palace, I found 
him abfent, but he had left word for me to 
follow him. I did fo. It was to a jail, 
where I faw him waiting on the prifoners, 
and with his own hands ferving them, 
whilit they were Seated at a table plenti
fully furnifhed. This example of charity 
he exhibits annually in each of the pri-
Sons. 

I have obServed already, that in com
pliance with a general invitation, I com
monly partook of his hofpitality at noon. 
Betides this viiit, few evenings paffed with
out my being prefent at his tertulla, when 
his friends afifembled round him for conver
sation. Here Some of the more ancient 
amufed themfelves at cards. 

At one of thefe evening ahemblies, I met 
with a young nobleman, an officer, who had 
the good fortune to be efcorted, in a jour
ney of fix days over the mountains, by a 
party of Smugglers, and to find a protector 
in the very perfon who had murdered the 
marquis San Antonio. This man, the cap
tain jof a band, was not a robber by pro-

fefiion, 
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FelTion, nor did he allow of violence, ex
cept in cafes of neceffity • never permitting 
his comrades to plunder travellers, unlefs 
diftreifed either for arms, for horfes, or for 
money, after they themfelves had been 
plundered by fome officer of the revenue; 
nor did he fuffer them to murder any one, 
but out of refentment, or for felf-defence. 

At parting, the young officer would have 
given money to Pedilla, for that was the 
leader's name, but the generous chief re-
fufed it, faying, " When we had the mif-
" fortune to kill the marquis San Antonio, 
" it was under a miftake. If you can pro-
" cure our pardon, we will quit a pro-
" feffion, of which we have been long 
" fince weary." 

This gentleman affured me, that thieves 
often rob under the difguife of Smugglers, 
in order to prevent a fearch, and thereby 
bring unmerited odium on the illicit trader. 

Soon after my arriyal, I vifited the alham-
bra, or ancient palace of the Moorifh fove-
reigns ; and as long as I continued in Gra
nada, I Seldom paffed a day without re
turning to contemplate an edifice, fo per-

- fectly 
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fectly different in its ftiie of architecture 
from every thing I had feen before. 

Y o u enter firft into an oblong court of 
a hundred and fifty feet by ninety, with a 
bafon of water in the midft, of one hun
dred feet in length, encompaffed by a flower-
border. A t each end is a colonade. From 
hence you pafs into the court of the lions, 
fo called becaufe the fountain in the mid
dle is fupported by thirteen lions. It is 
adorned with a colonade of one hundred 
and forty marble pillars. O f this I made 
a drawing, but had I previoufiy feen the 
beautiful reprefentation of it by Mr . Swin-
burn, I fhould have faved myfelf that trou
ble : yet as we have given different points 
of view, my labour, I truft, will not be 
loft. T h e royal bedchamber has two al
coves adorned with columns, and a fountain 
between them in the middle of the room. 
Adjoining to this are tvvo hot baths. T h e 
great hall is about forty feet fquare, and fixty 
in height, with eight windows and two 
doors, all in deep receffes. Between this 
and the oblong court, is a gallery of ninety 
feet by Gxteen. A l l thefe lower apartments 
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have fountains, and are paved either with 
tiles or marble in checkers. The idea of 
the cielings is evidently taken from Jialac-

tites, or drop {tones found in the roofs of 
natural caverns. The ornaments of the 
friezes are arabefque, and perfectly accord 
with the Arabic infcriptions, which are 
here fuited to the purpofe, for which each 
apartment was defigned. Thus, for in-
fiance, over the entrance to the hall of 
judgment, is the following fentence : 

Enter, fear not, feek juftice, and jufiice 
thou {halt find. 

A handfome flair-cafe leads you to a 
fuit of apartments intended for the winter. 

This elegant pile was finifhed, A. D. 
*33 6 -

The alhambra has a jurisdiction peculiar 
to itfelf, with an alcalde, alguazil, efcrivaho, 
prifon, gibbet, and a cuchillo for the purpofe 
of decapitation. 

Adjoining to this refidence of the 
Moorifh Sovereigns, and communicating 
with it, is the palace of Charles V, built 
by Alonzo Berrugete in a fuperior ftile. 
It has two principal fronts, each of two 
hundred and twenty feet, by about fixty in 
height; and the orders are Doric and Ionic, 

with 
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with a ruftic bafement. The chief en
trance is from the weft under a portal, 
which has three gates, a large one Sup
ported by two Smaller, with intermediate 
columns and pilaftres, and battle pieces in 
bafs relief. Palling through a Spacious 
hall, you enter a circus of one hundred 
and twenty-fix feet diameter, and of a 
lingular construction; Sor it is a cupola, 
with a periftyle of two and thirty Doric 
pillars appearing to fupport it, but in reality 
placed there for beauty, becaufe being a 
cupola it needs no Such afliftance. Above 
this you have a gallery of about twenty 
feet in depth, with two and thirty Ionic 
pillars to Support the roof, this forms the 
communication with the principal apart
ments. 

Near to the alhambra is the manfion of 
the governor, with fome good rooms, but 
little worthy of attention. . And not far 
from this, on the declivity of the hill, look
ing to the weft, and commanding a proSpect 
of the city, is the ancient caSiie, with its 
hanging gardens, furniihed with numerous 
fountains, and enjoying a delightful Shade. 

To the eaft of the alhambra, on the op
posite declivity, is the old palace of Xena-

larife, 
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iarife, which, with its gardens and fountains* 
may amufe an idle hour, if feen before its 
more beauteous rival has captivated the 
whole attention. It is the property of the 
Conde de Campotejar, a descendant of the 
Moorifh kings. 

The afcent towards the alhambra is 
through a fhady and well-watered grove of 
elms, abounding with nightingales, whofe 
melodious warbling is not confined to the 
midnight hour : here, inceffant, it is equally 
the delight of noon. 

Whenever the heat was too intenfe to 
admit of wandering abroad, I took the op
portunity to vifit churches, and to amufe 
myfelf with pictures. 

The cathedral, venerable both for anti
quity and magnitude, is divided into five ailes, 
and adorned with Ionic columns. It is four 
hundred and twenty-five feet long, by two 
hundred and forty-nine wide; and the great 
dome is one hundred and iixty feet high, by 
eighty in diameter. In this church are feme 
good modern chapels ; and among thefe the 
moil diftinguifhed is that of nuefira Sehora 
del Pilar, of Zaragoza, fitted up at the ex-
pence of the archbifhop, a native of that city, 
to be at once the faithful monument of his 
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liberality and tafte, and the fecure depoiitory 
of his perfon and his image. T h e marble is 
rich, the Sculpture excellent, both are from 
Italy. T o fecure the attention of Succeeding 
generations, the materials, and the work
manship, are fufiicient of themfelves • but to 
call forth their devotion, the worthy prelate 
has obtained from Rome peculiar indulgen
ces for thofe, who fhall pray before this altar. 

Befide this, a chapel behind the great al
tar, nowfitting up, will be in point of elegant 
nmplicity, a model for ail Succeeding ones. 

Amonp' the bell paintings in the cathe-
dral may be reckoned thofe of Don Pedro 
de Athanafia, a native of Granada. O f 
him we admire S. Bernard, a crucifix, the 
flagellation, the portraits of Ferdinand and 
o f Ifabella, with S. Ramon and the bleiTed 
Virgin ; but above all the famous picture of 
S. Pedro de Narafco, whofe hiftcry, i f au
thenticated,'would deferve to be recorded. 
It happened, that when the midnight bell 
called the fathers of his convent to rehearfe 
their mattins, they were all So Sound aileep, 
that not one but- hifnielf awoke. As he. 
haftened towards the chapel, he heard me
lodious founds and when, he entered it, he 
found the vacant Seats occupied by angels, 
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and Saw the blelTed Virgin in his own, chant
ing the mattins with more than human 
fervour. 

In the representation of this marvellous 
event, the painter has exerted his utmoft 
abilities, and called forth all the powers of 
his art. 

Befide thefe, we find four incomparable 
pictures by Efpanoieto, two good ones by 
Rifueho, and one excellent by John of Se
ville. 

Here likewife is the famous Sculpture of 
Charity; and here is depofited the image of 
the Virgin, carried by Ferdinand and Ifabella 
in all their wars, as the pledge of victory. 
. In the Cartuxa, or convent of the Car-
thufian friars, every thing is valuable. The 
pictures are numerous, and executed by 
the belt mailers, fuch as Pedro Perugino, 
Alonfo Cano, Palomino, Giufeppe Rihera, 
called el Efpanoieto, Athanafia, who fub-
fcribes hinxfcif Athafi, Cottan, a father of 
this convent, Titian, and the divine Morales. 
The molt ftriking pictures are, for beauty, 
Paul, the firft hermit, fed by a raven ; and, 
for the marvellous, S. Hugo, holding the 
Sacramental cup, in which the wine appears 
to be changed into a little boy. The 
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marbles* in great variety, and highly 
wrought, are from the vicinity, and appear 
to be well chofen. Their wine is excellent. 

In the church of nuejira Sehora de las 
Anguftias, is a profufion of fine marble, 
with which the mountains in this vicinity 
abound; but no church in Granada ihews 
more want of tafte. The Corinthian pil
lars, had they been fimple, would have been 
admired • but they are deformed by needlefs 
and moft unmeaning ornaments. 

The other convents, remarkable for good 
pictures, are Los Angeles, the Capuchins, 
and S. Domingo. In the cloiiters of the 
laif, are reprefented in frefco all the miracles 
of this faint, particularly his reftoring to 
life, by the virtue of his rofary, a man who 
had been two years buried. 

San Juan de Dios has a beautiful church, 
to be admired for its proportions, but to be 
execrated for abfurdity and want of tafte in 
all its ornaments. Here the treafures are 
Lneftimable. The urn, in which are depo
sited the afhes of the faint, is five feet high, 
furrounded by thirteen images of the apoftles, 
each of about fifteen inches, and covered by 
a dome, which is Supported by eight columns 
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o f about feven feet high • the whole of maf-
five filver, and exquifitely wrought. 

From the convents I turned my attention 
to the hofpicio, or general hofpital; and, ac
cording to the accounts with which I was 
favoured -by the preiident of the court of 
chancery, who appears to have paid much 
attention to this inititution, the whole num
ber of men, women, and children was fix 
hundred and fifty-five. O f thefe the ma
jority were under the age of fourteen, and 
the reft chiefly ideots, and people who were 
become decrepit with old a g e : yet they are 
ftated to have earned by labour feventy-five 
thoufand reals, or one pound two fhillings 
and eight-pence each upon the average ; 
whilft their food coft only ninety-two thou
fand five hundred and twenty-two reals, 
and their clothing forty-nine thoufand one 
hundred and eighty-five; the former being 
equal to one pound eight millings, and the 
latter to fifteen fhillings, that is together 
only two pounds three fhillings each. If 
there is no miftake in this account, the 
greatnefs of their gains, and the fmallnefs of 
their expenditure, muft be equally furprif-
ing. It is dated April 21, 1787. This 
hofpicio is the more interesting as having 

F 3 been. 
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been, perhaps, the iirit institution of the 
kind in Europe. It was established by the 
archbifhop of Granada, in the reign of Phi-
hp II. much about the time that cur Eli-
beth was engaged in making a provision for 
the poor. 

Here is an academy, as in ail the great 
towns of Spain, for the three noble arts of 
painting, Sculpture, and architecture, con
ducted at the king's expence, and free for 
all• but this institution is yet in a ficate of 
infancy. 

As for the manufactures, they are going 
to decay, and feel more than the common 
infirmities of age, receiving at beSt little en
couragement from local Situation, and be
ing depreSfed and ruined by want of politi
cal wisdom in the government of this oncq 
thriving city. In the year 1552, about 
threefcore years after the conqueSt of Gra
nada, many regulations were published, and 
afterwards, A . D. i 672, confirmed, laying 
restraints on manufacturers, Subjecting them 
to burthenfome formalities, and to vexatious 
fines, Stating the exact width, the number 
of threads, and weight of each piece of Silk 
which Should be wrought in Spain, whilft 
foreign productions were free from thefe 

restrictions. 
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restrictions, 'and fixing the price, at which 
their manufactures Should be fold. As a 
compensation, the price of cattle, corn, and 
provisions of every kind was likewife unal
terably fixed; but as the latter tended to 
hurt the market, and to deprefs the farmer, 
fo the operation of the former was to de-
bafe the quality of goods, and to bring flow 
yet certain ruin on the manufacturer, under 
the abfurd idea of favouring the confumer. 

T h e want of political wifdom has been 
here equally fatal to agriculture, as to manu
factures, and to commerce. 

A t the beginning of the k i t century, 
the univerfity of Toledo represented to Phi
lip I I I . the various grievances, by which 
the nation had been reduced both as to po
pulation and to wealth - Stating among thefe 
the heavy duties collected in Granada on 
raw filk, amounting at that time to fix-
teen reals, or three Shillings and two-pence 
farthing a pound. Don Barnardo de Uiloa; 
A . D . 1740, makes thefe amount to nearly 
Seventeen reals and a half, under the various 
appellations of alcabala, denies, diezmos, ar-

bitrio, tartil, torres, and xeliz, terms to be 
hereafter explained; whereas raw Silk was 

F 4 then 
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then felling at forty-two reals, fo that the tax 
amounted to more than forty-one per cent. 

When Count Campomanes wrote his in
comparable work, called Educación Popular, 
the rate, according to the pound, was con
siderably higher; but the proportion to the 
value was diminished. He Slates the duties 
thus. The royal tithe, upon a fuppofed 
valuation, is three reals ; the eccleiiaftical 
tithe, collected in kind, now worth fix 
reals ; tartil, fe ven teen maravedís, or half a 
real ; and the alcavala, 1 1 1 4 reals ; or, in the 
whole twenty-one reals, fifteen maravedís, 
equal to four Shillings and three-pence far
thing per pound of Sixteen ounces: where
as, before the conqueSt, the Moors paid no 
more than three reals and a half, or eight 
pence three-farthings nearly, for eighteen 
ounces. 

This four Shillings and three-pence far
thing was upon the raw materials; but the 
alcabala and cientos follow the manufacturer 
and merchant in all fubfequent transfers of 
property, till it comes into the hands of the 
con fumer. 

The alcabala and cientos have been ex
plained already. Diezmos are the tithes; 

arbitrio 
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arbitrio is a tax levied by corporation or 
municipal government, for provincial pur-
pofes; tartil was paid to the magistrate, 
who took charge of, weighed, and fealed 
the filk in the public magazines , xelix 
was paid to the auctioneer who fold it, 
and who kept the register- torres de la cofla 
is a Species of ihip-moncy, for guarding the 
coafts from the depredations of the Alge-
rines. 

It is not poffibie to think of manufac
tures in Granada, without calling to mind 
the expulsion of the Moors, and pauling 
to examine the policy of that Strong mea
sure. 

It is univerfally acknowledged, that they 
were numerous - and that, in confequence of 
their .induStry, attended by frugality, they 
had acquired opulence and power. As to 
their numbers, we are informed, that of 
a hundred thoufand condemned by the in
quisition for apostatizing from the Chris
tian faith, four thoufand had been burnt 
without any good effect. Philip I I I . in 
the year 1609, baniShed to Africa one hun
dred and forty thoufand out of the kingdom 
of Valencia; and in the three years follow

ing, 
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ing, fix hundred thoufand from Seville* 
Murcia, and Granada, I f to thefe we 
add the multitudes who perifhed by famine, 
and by fword, we fhall be inclined to ftate 
the lofs to Spain, at lea ft i f not with Count 
Campomanes at four hundred thoufand 
families, yet at one million o f its moft 
active Subjects. 

Th is lofs, added to what the country had 
fuflained by the previous expulfion of eight 
hundred thoufand j e w s , wi th all their 
wealth, in the reign of Ferdinand and Ifa-
beila, was, under Such a government as that 
of Spain, irreparable. 

T h e Moors are acknowledged, by the belt 
SpaniSh writers, to have excelled in agri
culture, particularly in watering their lands, 
in the cultivation of mulberry-trees, the 
fugar-cane, rice, and cotton, all introduced 
by them • in their peculiar breed of horfes : 
and in the manufactures of filk, of paper, 
and of gunpowder, firft brought into E u 
rope by them. 

H o w then was it confiitent with found 
policy to Subject a country to fuch a lofs? 
and upon what principles could the Sove
reign juStify his conduct ? 

Their 
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Their numbers, their induStry, their fru

gality, with their confequent opulence and 
power, were cirCumStances, if taken in con
nection with fome others, which led to their 
ruin and destruction: becaUie, when g o 
vernment confidered the obflinate adhe
rence of the Moors to their own religion, 
their invincible hatred of Christianity, their 
unity among themfelves in point o f cuf-
toms, of language, and of creed, and their 
conftant correspondence with the enemies 
o f Spain in Africa; nay, when government 
regarded them as enemies never to be-re
conciled, and Situated in a part of the pen-
infula naturally not only Strong, but mofl 
acceSTible by a foreign power; their num
bers and their wealth were the very cir
cumstances, which made them formidable, 
and tended to create alarm. 

Gentle methods had been tried, more ri
gorous had been adopted; and, from the 
time that cardinal Ximenes burnt their 
Alcorans, and baptized their children, they 
had been Subject to all the horrors of in
quisitorial power, ye t in vain; for their 
constancy was never to be Shaken; their ad
herence to the impoftor Mahomet could 

not 
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not by any means be weakened in the 
leaft, much lefs couldit be diffolved. N o 
thing then remained, but to get rid of them 
with as little injury as poffible to their per-
fons and their property. 

In vindication o f this tranfaclion, many 
champions have appeared, and among them 
no one feems to have paid more attention 
to the Subject than D . Fonfeca, in his work 
called Jujla Expulficn de los Mori/cos. Some 
of his charges are, however, unworthy of 
his good fenfe and gravity, ferving only to 
evince the Sovereign contempt in which 
the Catholic faith was held by the M a h o 
metans. I mall refer to them in order, as 
they Stand, and this chiefly with a view of 
pointing out the means made ufe of for the 
converfion of thofe infidels. Speaking of 
the Morifcoes, our author fays, 

W h e n , being conducted to church bv 
the alguazil, they were compelled to take 
the holy water- they treated it with every 
expreffion of contempt • and when the hole 
was lifted up, le daban higas por debajo de la 
capa; (p. 90.) that is, they thrujl their 
thumb out betwee?i the t-zvo -middle dnsrers-
which, in Spain, is the greateff. poffible in

dignity 
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dignity and token of defiance. This, how
ever, they did under their cloaks. 

They neither left legacies in their wills, 
nor did they give money to procure maffes 
for the fouls of their departed friends, un-
lefs when compelled to do fo, and then 
they came to the priefit with half a real to 
purchafe half a mafs. (p. 92.) 

When they were dragged to the confef-
fionals, they would not acknowledge them-
felves guilty either of mortal, or even of 
venial fins. (p. 100.) 

Out of twenty children born to them, 
they carried one only to the baptiimai font, 
and him they baptized twenty times, under 
twenty different names, and even lent this 
child from one village to another, (p. 106.) 

They ill treated the images of the faints, 
which they were obliged to receive into 
their houfes. (p. 128.) That is, fuch was 
their abhorrence of every thing bearing the 
lead appearance of idolatry, that, to exprefs 
their indignation, they forgot good man
ners ; and thefe images were found in the 
molt indecent places, with their heads 
downwards, and other marks of Sovereign 

contempt 
A 
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contempt upon them. (v. Geddes Exp , 
of the Morifc . ) 

Should the meafure itfelf be vindicated 
under the plea of necefiity, yet the mode 
in which the expulfion was conducted can 
never be approved ; for the Moors had only 
fixty days allowed them to difpofe of their 
effects : yet, in quitting the kingdom, they 
were not to carry cut gold, filver, precious 
Stones, unlefs under the heavy duty of fifty 
per cent, nor even letters of exchange; 
but only merchandize purchafed of native 
Spaniards. By their expulfion, houfes went 
to ruin and decay, lands were left unculti
vated, commerce was neglected, and ma
nufactures felt the fevereft (hock, a (hock 
Such as Some Scarcely Survived, whilft others 
where wholly loft. T h e Sudden departure 
of this multitude left a vacuity which it 
was not eafy to nil up, more efpecially by 
a nation, which, having for the fpace of 
feven centuries been trained to war, and 
inflamed only by military ardour, had learnt 
in that long' interval to look down with 
contempt upon all, who were engaged in 
the mechanic arts, and more efpecially to 

defpife 
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defpife thofe occupations in which their 
antagonists excelled. 

Numerous privileges and immunities en
joyed by the hidalgos- or knights, fometimes 
called hijos dalgo, have contributed very 
much to confirm hereditary prejudices to 
the detriment of trade. Their depositions 
are taken in their own houfes. T h e y are 
feated in the courts of jufcice, and are placed 
near the judge. T i l l the year 1784, their per-
fons, arms, and horfes, were free from ar-
reft. They are not fent to the common, 
jails, but are either confined in caitles, or 
in their own houfes on their parole of ho
nour. They are not hanged, but Strangled, 
and this operation is called garrotar, from 
garrote, the little Stick ufed by carriers to 
twift the cord, and bind hard their loading. 
T h e y cannot be examined on the rack. T h e y 
are, moreover, exempted from the various 
taxes calledpechos, pedidos, monedas, marii-
niegas, and contribucion.es reales and civilesi 
that is, from fubfidies, benevolence, and 
poll tax, or taille, paid by the common 
people, at the rate of two per cent, in this 
province, but in others at the rate of four. 

• T h e y are free from perfonal fervice, except 

where 
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where the Sovereign is, and even then they 
cannot be compelled to follow him. None 
but the royal family can be quartered on 
them.. To conclude, the noble female con
veys.all thefe privileges to her hufband and 
her children, juft in the fame manner as 
the eldeft daughter of the titular nobility 
tranfmits the titles of her progenitors. 

The proportion of hidalgos in the king
dom of Granada is not confiderable; for out 
of fix hundred and fifty two-thoufand nine 
hundred and ninety inhabitants, only one 
thoufand nine hundred and feventy-nine 
are noble; whereas, in the province of Le 
on, upon little more than one-third that 
population, the knights are twenty-two 
thoufand. In the province of Burgos, on four 
hundred and fixty thoufand three hundred 
and ninety-five inhabitants, one hundred and 
thirty-four thoufand and fifty-fix are enti
tled to all the privileges of nobility, and in 
the Afturias, of three hundred and forty-five 
thoufand eight hundred and thirty-three, 
nearly one-third enjoy the fame diftinc-
tion. 

The two high courts of chancery in 
Spain 
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Spain are at Vailadolkf and Granada. The 
preiident of the latter honoured me with a 
ftatement of the various offices and officers 
belonging to his court, and fubject to his 
authority. They are as foliow : 

16 Oidores, or civil judges. 
8 Alcaldes del Crimen, or criminal 

judges. 
2 Fifcals, or attorney and Solicitor-

general. 
I Alguazil Mayor, or high confiable. 

. i Secretario. 
104 Abogados, or counfel. 

12 Relatores de la Civil, or reading 
clerks. 

1 Teneinte Chanciller Mayor; vice-
chancellor. 

2 Teforeros de Penas de Cámara y 
gaílos de Juílicia, or treafurers. 

1 Contador j accomptant, 
16 Efcrivanos de Cámara; feriveners 

or notaries. 
6 Relatores del Crimen j criminal 

reading clerks. 
5 Efcrivanos del Crimen. 
2 Efcrivanos mayores de hijos dalgo. 

V O L , III, G 8 Por-
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5 Porteros, 
3 Agentes de los Fifcales. 

40 Preceptores, to recover fines. 
32 Procuradores; folicitors. 
32 Alcaldes de barrio; confiables. 

Alcaldes de Corte. 
11 Alguaziles de Corte. 

6 Efcrivanos de Provincia. 
1 Reportero. 
1 Alcayde de la Cárcel de Corte; 

jailor. 
1 8 Porteros. 

The municipal government is in a cor
regidor, twenty-four regidores, and twelve 
jurados, or in a lord mayor, aldermen, and 
common-council-men; with two alcaldes 
mayores, one alguazil mayor, thirty algua
ziles ordinarios, three efcrivanos de Cabilda? 

twenty-four efcrivanos del numero, thirty-
two efcrivanos reales, one alcaide de la car-
cel real, or jailor of the royal prifon. 

Thefe likewife are fubject to the prefi-
dent of the court of chancery. . , 

During my flay in this delightful city I 
paid feveral vifits to Don Fr. Antonio de 
Gardogui, one of the inquifitors, in whom 

L found 
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1 found a man of Superior talents, Well in
formed, and of remarkable humanity. A f 
ter I had been one evening with him in his 
coach, attended by his affociate, to take the 
air in the pafeo or public walk ; the archbi-
fhop did me the honour to examine me re-
fpecting my feelings, and, in a pleafant 
manner, afked me, how-an Englifh clergy
man, a teacher of herefy, could venture his 
perfon in a coach between two inquifitors ? 
I told him, that when I had the honour to 
dine with thofe gentlemen at his grace's 
table, I had watched them narrowly, and 
obferved, that they ate beef znd mutton like 
other men, and concluded thence, that I 
had nothing to apprehend from them. The 
idea ftruck h im; he laughed heartily, and 
allured me, that the inquifitors of the pre-
fent dav were become more gentle than 
their fathers, and feldom regaled themfelves 
with human fieih; but, faid he, look Sharp, 
for they have not yet forgot the tafte of 
blood. 

This was true; for although the §luema-* 
dero, when I went to view it, appeared to 
be neglected, and was fuffered to decay; 
yet, not more than eight years before, two 

G 2 Tews 
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Jews and a Turk were burnt upon i t ; and. 
in the year 1726, the inquisition feized 
three hundred and fixty families accufed 
of being fecretly attached to the Mahome
tan religion. T h e accufation, in all proba
bility, v/as true; becaufe the court of the in
quifition, amidif many imperfections, is re
markable for invefii^atir.g; facts : and even 
to the prefent day, both Mahometans and 
Jews are thought to be numerous in Spain, 
the former among the mountains, the latter 
in all great cities. Thei r principal difguife 
is, more than common zeal in external con
formity to all the precepts of the church ; 
and the moil apparently bigoted, net only 
of the clergy, but of the inquisitors them-
felves, are by fome perfons fufpedted to be 
j e w s . 

Whilst I was at Granada, I had an op
portunity of feeing a wretch hanged for 
robbery and murder. H e had been twelve 
months under fentence of death, before he 
was ordered for execution. From that tune 
he remained for fome days under the di
rection of a prieft, who gave him instruc
tions, received his confeSlions, granted him 
abfolution, administered to him the lail fa-
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craments, with the bleSSing of the church, 
and left him in the full affurance that, 
thus prepared, he Should go immediately to 
paradife. 

This triumph of christian charity over 
wholefome policy is univerfal, and to be 
found in every part o f Spain ; where, before 
the ministers of juftice are permitted to ex
ecute the fentence o f the lav/, the ministers 
of grace approach the criminal to admini
ster all the confolations of religion, and to 
deliver him from the fear of death. 

Juft as I was entering the Plaza nueva, 
the poor wretch was Standing on one lad
der, with a halter fattened round his neck, 
and the hangman from another was pre
paring to Spring upon him. After a few 
hours, his body was decently interred. 

T h e environs of Granada are delightful; 
the public walks are pleafant; and the 
country, all round the city, appears to be 
well cultivated. Going out one evening 
by the way which leads to Malaga, and 
turning to the right, by the Pafeo de jara-
qni, I wandered among the market gardens. 
Thefe appear a perfect wildernefs of fruit-
trees, and yet are covered with the molt 

G 3 lux-
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luxuriant crops of all kinds of vegetables, 
Every cottage has a little court, or bower, 
formed by a lattice - frame, and wholly 
Shaded by the vine; under which, in the 
evening, the peafant, with his family, af-
fembles to take refreshment; whilft the 
nightingale from every tree is uttering his 
plantive note, Thefe gardens are ail plen
tifully watered. 

O f the public walks, the two moft fre
quented are, one on the banks of the Ge
nii, with cooling Shades and refreshing foun-
tains; the other, more wild and romantic, 
by the Side of the Daro, a river known 
among the Romans by the name of Auro% 

andfo called from the quantity of gold col
lected with its Sand. 

In one of my rambles near the Cartuxa, 
I ftumbled on a beautiful Specimen of fchiSt, 
carrying iron and white mica, with nu
merous dodecaedral garnets, brought down 
from a higher level by the torrent. Afcend-
ing about a rniie by the fide of the ravin, I 
continually difcovered more, and, had not a 
fcorching fun compelled me to retreat, I 
Should have laboured to find out the fource 
from whence they came, 

This, 
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This Scorching fun is highly beneficial 
to the production of nitre, at the fait-works 
near Granada ; v/here, with about one hun
dred men, employed during the fummer, 
and twenty-fix in winter, government ob
tains three thoufand quintals annually. But 
then the lixiviating water is not carried by 
men, as in Madrid, but conducted by pipes 
to every filter. 

T o procure the proper kind of earth, 
they obferve the fpots which, early in the 
morning, appear black, and towards noon 
become white round the edges; this they 
collect, and find that land, on which has 
been laid much dung, is the moft produc
tive. Once collected, it will endure for 
ages; and, having been expofed to the in
fluence of the fun and of the air, yields the 
Same quantity as at firft on every Subse
quent filtration. In the places where they 
find this earth, there is neither limeStone, 
chalk, nor gypfum; and, afhes being ex
tremely fcarce, none are ufed at the bottom 
of the filters. 

I have already confidered this wonderful 
production as a merchant and happy 
mould I be, were I qualified to difcufs it 
with any fatisfaction as a chemift. 

G 4 Here 
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Here a thoufand queflions crowd in upon 

the mind. From whence does this earth 
collect the vegetable alkali, whence the ni
trous-acid ? Supposing the former to be 
originally the refult of putrefaction, yet, 
after the earth has been lixiviated, and all 
the vegetable alkali has been carried off by 
water, how is it impregnated afrefh, merely 
by expofure to the fun and air; and where 
does it obtain this inexhauftible Supply both 
of the alkali and its combining acid ? But, if 
we reflect, that, with the nitrous fait, there 
is conitantly found muria, or fea-falt, in 
considerable quantities; whence does it de
rive the fofBl alkali, and whence the mu
riatic acid, not once, but upon every Sub
sequent expofure ? 

It is well known that old mortar pro
duces fix kinds of Salt: for, befide the two 
juft mentioned, both the nitrous and the 
muriatic acid are found- combined with 
rhagnefia and with calcareous earth. But, 
if we •recollect, at Ahover and Aranjuez we 
Saw Epfom and Glauber's' Salt, with ; the 
muria and the nitre, and both thoSe Salts 
contain vitriolic acid. 

Here, then, new -questions will arise. 
What is- the relation between theSe various 

. ; Sub Stan cess 
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fubítances, of chalk, magneíia, the foihl and. 
the vegetable alkalis ? W h a t connection can 
we trace between the muriatic, nitrous, and 
vitriolic acids ? and, Is there one common 
principle of acidity ? 

Th is queftion wiii be both more natural 
and more intereílino-, when we coniider, as 
far as relates to England, France, and 
Spain, the only countries which have come 
under my obfervation, that, in proportion 
to the quantify of fun, the chalk is found 
impregnated with vitriolic acid, and forms 
felenite or gypfurn. A t leaft It may be ob-
ferved, that in our iiiand we have much 
chalk, and little gypfum; that in France 
both thefe fubítances abound; whilft, in 
Spain, there is very little chalk, and a pro
fusion of gypfum, more efpeqialiy in Arra-
gon, and in the fouthern provinces, In
deed a learned naturalift, who refided many 
years in Spain, and traverfed it in all di
rections, with a view to minerals, allures 
us, that he had never difcoyered there the 
leaft veitige of chalk, (v . Eowles, p. 13.) 
But I have already noticed it in one place; 
and in the neighbourhood of Granada it is 
likevvife found, a l t h o u g h ! was not able to 
identify the fpoi. 

His 
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His obfervation is however ingenious* 
and worthy of attention. He never met 
with it; I faw it only at Cervera, here, and 
at Picacente. 

The connection between chalk and gyp
fum became evident to me from the mo
ment that I discovered flinty gravel in the 
latter, precifely fuch as we always meet 
with in the former. Hence it feems to be 
plain, either that chalk was gypfum, and has 
loft its vitriolic acid, or that gypfum was 
once chalk, and has made this acquifition, 
I am inclined to adopt the latter hypothefis: 
and, if this be the true one, we mull in
quire whence has it derived the acid ? Was 
the chalk impregnated with the vitriolic 
acid, whilil it remained, covered by the 
waters of the ocean ? or is the acquifition 
fubfequent to that grand revolution to 
which I have frequently referred ? Should 
we SuppoSe the latter, and Should we be 
inclined to Seek the principle of acidity 
in the folar ray, we may perhaps be 
confirmed in this idea by the considera
tion, that, by means of green vegetables 
and water expoSed to its meridian in
fluence, all modern chemills have pro
duced vital, that is depblogijiicated air, in 

great 
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great abundance, a lways in proportion to 
the quantity of light, or, in other words, to 
the greater or leffer influence of the fblar 
rays : and that falfpetre, by diftillation, pro
duces the fame kind o f air, in the propor
tion of twelve thoufand inches to a pound, 
leaving behind the vegetable alkali uncom-
bined with acid. 

Should we be inclined to grant, agreeable 
to the experiments o f Dr. Ingenhoufz, that 
vegetables by day emi t vital and by night 
mephiticairj confidering that Mr. Cavendifh 
produced nitrous acid by the combination of 
vital air with atmofpheric mephitis, In the 
proportion of feven to three, we mould not 
be at a lofs for a never-failing fource, from 
whence this acid may arife. 

Thefe fpeculations might be purfued, 
and, obferving that one pound of nitrous 
acid, diftilled on mercury, yields one thou
fand eight hundred and eight cubic inches 
of nitrous and one thoufand nine hundred 
and four of vital air, we fhould be con
firmed in our opinion that we have difco-
vered the origin of the fought-for acid. 

Nitrous z&r is obtained from animal fub-
fiances Amply by putrefaction, or it may be. 

had 
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had by the combination of inflammable, and 
vital air: for, as Dr. Prieftley has remarked, 
in the PhiicfcphicalTranfactions of the 27th 
of November 1788, " When either inflam-
" mable or dephlogifticated air is extract-
" ed from any fabftance in con tad: with 
" the other kind of air, fo that the one is 
" made to unite with the other in what 
" may be called its nafcent ftate; the re-
" Suit will be fixed air but, if both of 
" them be completely formed before their 

union, the refult will be nitrous air." 
Thus, in the various facts and observa

tions above related, we may fee the inti
mate relation and connection between in
flammable, fixed or mephitic, and nitrous 
air; that the two latter refult from the 
combination of the former with vital air in 
given quantities ; whilft, with a greater pro
portion of vital air, we obtain nitrous acid j 
and that, of thefe its conftituent principles, 
in warm climates, animal fubftances. are, 
by their putrefaction, conftantiy producing 
one, whilft vegetables, by day, are as con
ftantiy pouring forth the other. 

In the neighbourhood of Granada are 
Some confiderable plantations of the'fugar-* 

canej 
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cane, which, as I am informed, yielded pro
fit during the war; but are now attended 
with a lofs. Political writers have lament
ed the lofs fufbained by Spain in the neglect 
of this once-flourifhing branch of agricul
ture •, as if fome fertilizing frream had been 
cut off, or diverted from its accuftomed 
channel. They would have their country 
produce every thing it wants, and become 
thereby both richer and more independent. 
But in this they forget the benefits of com
merce, and the advantages derived by it from 
the exchange of furplus commodities, when 
every nation cultivates and produces that, 
for which the local Situation, the foil, the 
climate, and the genius of the people, are 
moft. adapted. Thus, in the neighbour
hood of Granada, the land allotted to the 
fugar-cane would produce good corn; and 
the fair queflion is, Since they cannot have 
rthem both, which will be moft profit
able? 

I took notice, in my excurfions round the 
city, that all the corn-mills have horizon
tal water-wheels. Thefe are fuited to 
the country, and on the whole are beft for 
them. 
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The nature of fociety . 1 found nearly the 
fame as in other inland Situations, where 
the manners of the inhabitants derive no 
tincture from intercourfe wi th Strangers. 
The morning is employed, either in bufi-

' nefs, by thofe who have any th ing to do, 
or, after mafs, in vifits to the ladies. They 
dine early, and eat after the Spanish fafhion, 
with the fopa, the olla, and various kinds o f 
meat Slewed in their little pitchers, except
ing at the president's and archbishop's, 
where the French cookery prevails. After 
dinner they go to the Siefta : in the evening 
to the pafeo. W h e n the day clofes, they af-
fembie at the tertulia, or evening affembly, 
to which they have accefs, and here they 
commonly amufe ' themfelves wi th Some 
round game at cards. 

A s for morals, they are much like the 
reSl of Spain : the monks are. exceedingly 
corrupt, and the women have no want of 
lovers to admire their charms. Y e t in juf-
tice to them 1 muft obferve, that , accord
ing to the information of Father Porro, a 
famous confeffor, there are numbers who 
are uncorrupted by the manners of the age, 
and who excel, not merely in the form bu t 
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in the power of their religion. Thefe, raid 
he, are not acceSfible to ftrangers. Silent 
and retired, they are Scarcely either Seen or 
heard; and therefore* added he, a Stranger 
pafiing through the country is in danger- of 
being deceived in the judgment which he 
forms, if he too haftily draws general con
clusions. 

Before I left the city, I inquired, as ufuaL 
into the value of provifions. 

Beef fells for nineteen quartos, that is 
ibmething under five pence a pound of fix-
teen ounces. 

Mutton twenty-three quartos, or nearly 
fix pence halfpenny, in the city: but in the 
adjacent villages at twelve quartos, or three 
pence three-eighths. 

Bread four quartos and a half, or five far
things and a fraction. 

Oil fifteen quartos. 
Wine eight quartos the quartillo. 
Labourers have four reals, or nine pence 

halfpenny nearly, per day. Artifans twice 
as much. 

When I was about to leave Granada, my 
good friend Don Antonio de Gardoqui, the 
inquifitor, Sent me a ham, Some chocolate, 

2 and 
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and fix bottles of old wine, as my Stock of 
provifions for the journey. 

The diftance from Granada to Cartha-
gena is computed to be fifty leagues; and 
for a good mule to carry me I agreed to . 
give two hundred reals, or forty Shillings 
nearly* being at the rate of five Shillings a 
day; not allowing for the return, becaufe 
the mule belonged to the corfarios, or pub
lic carriers. 

Thurfday 26th April, we left Granada. 
Near the city the hills are cultivated and co
vered with vines; but, as we advance, the , 
country becomes more wild and broken, 
with high and rugged rocks laid bare and 
destitute of foil. The intermediate plains 
are abandoned to the Efparto rufh,fízpa te-
fiacijjima of. Linnaeus, the quercus coc-
cifera, the juniper, and a few miferabie 
L.— 

The rock is chiefly fchiftous, often co
vered with limeftone; and the furface is 
fcattered with white quartz, which feems 
to have been formed in the fchift, where 
it appears in considerable veins. 

On thefe high mountains we faw many 
monumental croffes : but not one is recent, 

becaufe, 
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becaufe, the police being here well eftabliih-
ed, and the lav/s now put in force, robbe
ries are feldom to be heard of, and no mur
der has been committed the k i t twenty 
years. 

After having travelled about fix leagues 
we came to a village among the mountains* 
comprifing about one hundred and feventy 
families. It is called Diezma. 

As I travelled the whole day faffing, I 
haftened to the butcher's to fee what was 
to be had. There I learnt the price of pro-
yifions, and found that mutton fold ufually 
for twelve, beef for eight quartos (two 
pence farthing) the pound of fixteen 
ounces ; bread for fix and a half. For wine I 
paid three quartos the quartillo. But, Un
fortunately* neither beef nor mutton were to 
be had ; and, to fill up the meafure of my 
Confolation* at the fofada I could obtain no 
bed, nor yet a room. 

What could be done ? The day was c lo-
fing, and it began to rain. The alcalde 
was to be fought for * but he was no where 
to be found. At the end of a long fearch, 
I met him returning from the field, and, 
after a fhort falutation, prefented him my 

V o t . III. H pafs; 
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pafs; yet to little purpofe, for he coulcL 
neither write nor read. W e went next in 
purfuit of the efcrivano, but he was not at 
home. A t laft, however, we found a pea-
fa nt, who had learnt to read and write. 
The pafs was produced, and fubmitted to 
an accurate examination. It required, that 
I mould be provided with every thing needful, 
at a reafonable price. 

The alcalde having liftened to it with at
tention, inquired what I wifhed to have. I 
replied, a bed. A bed ! no fuch thing is 
mentioned in the pafs. But, if your mercy 
will have the goodnefs to obferve the ex-
preffion, every, thing needful: no, no, a 
bed is not needful to a traveller ; he may do 
very well without one. I told him, with great 
humility, that it was for his mercy to judge 
of what the pafs implied, and began quietly 
to. retire i when, feenhn'g to recollect him-
felf, he ordered a billet to be made out. 
- With this I went to my deftined cot~ 
tage, where a bed was fpread upon the floor* 
and I went fupperiefs to reft, having, 
had little for the whole day but fome hard 
eggs, andi for want of a cork-fcrew, fuch 
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wine only as the vineyards, in the neigh
bourhood produced. 

The next morning the good people of 
the houfe prepared my chocolate; and, 
when I was to take my leave, no perfuafions 
could prevail on them to accept of money 
for my bed. 

From Diezrna we began defcending, and 
Soon came into a fpacious plain, bounded 
.on the fouth by the mountains of the Sierra 
Nevada ; rich in its foil, but too far re
moved from habitations to admit of culti
vation, and therefore abandoned to the 
efparto rufh. From this plain we con
tinued to defcend by the fide of a wide and 
deep ravin, in which appear many hori
zontal ftrata of rock, feparated from each 
other, ten, fifteen, and even twenty feet, by 
beds of clay, fand, and gravel. Having 
left the ravin, we came to a little village, 
called Parillena, fhut in by high cliffs of 
the fame materials, with fome beds of un
mixed gravel. Here many of the habita
tions are merely excavations in the earth. 

At night we came to Guadix, having tra
velled from Granada- twelve leagues by 
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computation, or, as I conceive, about fifty 
miles. 

All the way on the right, towards the 
Sierra, the country has a moft lingular ap
pearance, looking like the ftormy ocean; and 
the innumerable pointed hills feem to have 
attained, what may be called their quiefcent 
iiate, being no longer fretted, wafhed away, 
and ravaged by heavy rains and vernal tor
rents. Protected by herbage, they are now 
fed by every fhower, and at this feafon of 
the year exhibit a delightful verdure. 

It is evident, that the formation of thefe 
hills is of recent date, and fubfeqüent to 
the general refolution, which took place 
when the horizontal ftrata, for ages covered 
by the waters of the ocean, were lifted up 
to view, and became the habitable portion 
of our globe. At that period, the whole of 
this country appears to have been one ex-
tenfive plain ; but, being compofed of foft 
materials, and fubject to violent and heavy 
rain, it was Soon torn in every poffible di
rection by gullies, which, in procefs of 
time, became deep ravins, till, the moul
dering angles of high cliffs being wafhed 
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away, the wide expanfe was left covered 
with hills, whofe pointed tops, as we may 
here obferve, are all on the fame level. 

The elevation of this country is fo great, 
and fuch is the influence of the adjacent 
mountains, covered with eternal fnow,,that 
the vineyards (hew no figns of vegetation ; 
whereas at Malaga, eighteen days before 
they were covered with leaves and fruit. 

Guadix, fituated at the foot of the Sierra 
Nevada, is a confiderable city, and a bishop's 
fee. It is divided into five parishes, and 
contains eight thoufand three hundred and 
fourteen inhabitants, with feven convents, 
five for monks, the other two for nuns. 

A t the entrance to the city is the ala-
meda, or public walk, well planted, and re
markable for neatnefs. 

The cathedral exhibits three orders of 
architecture, Corinthian, Composite, and 
Anomalous. The front is whimfical, yet 
pretty. The infide is Doric and Corin
thian. The marble, from the vicinity of 
this eity, is beautiful, and of various colours, 
red, grey, white, and green. 

There are here fome manufactures of 
hemp, flax, and filk; but the fituation is 
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far from being favourable • to them. The 
article for which this city is moft celebrated, 
being pocket knives, the firft attention of 
my guide was • to purchafe one -? and when 
we fet forwards on our journey the Suc
ceeding day, he produced it. 

The blade was Sixteen inches long, and, 
when open, it was prevented from Shut
ting again by a Strong fpring. Although 
this was the firft of the kind I had ever 
Seen, my imagination immediately Suggested; 
the purpofe for which it was deSigned, 
Having produced his weapon, he began to 
brandish i t ; then, fuppofing himfelf to have 
been Suddenly attacked by Some one, armed 
with an implement Similar to his own, he 
Stooped forwards, bending his knees, and 
holding his hat before him, by way of Shield, 
in his left hand, whilft his right hand, de-
preffed and grafping hard the handle of his 
knife, directed its elevated point. Thus 
prepared, and cafting a look of fury on his 
fuppofed antagonist, he Sprung forwards, 
and, appearing to have received in his hat 
the thruSt of his opponent, he gave the. 
fatal blow? which was to enter at the lower 

belly^ 
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belly, and in one inftant to rip up the mi
serable wretch from end to end. 

Thefe knives are ftrictly forbidden ; but, 
unfortunately, inveterate cuifom is too 
powerful for human laws, more efpecially 
in a country where the Damons are eaiily 
inflamed; and where, from the nature o f 
the judicial procefs, the laws muffc be weak 
in the extreme. For, as we have remarked 
already, no information can be taken but 
by the efcrivanbs, nor can" any judgment be. 
pronounced but upon their record. Now 
as thefe -officers are ufually poor, and not 
unfrequently deftitute of principle, they 
may, without much difficulty, be perfuaded 
to change the complexion of an action, 
and at pleafure to make it either black or-
white. HenCe, from impunity, affafiina-
tions are frequently committed; and, as 
little fecurity can be derived from the laws, 
it becomes the intereft of every man to be 
armed for his own defence. With this 
view only . he procures the formidable 
weapon;, but, when provoked to anger, his 
views are changed; that which was deligned 
for his own protection, becomes the inftru-
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merit of treachery, of malice, and of re
venge, "i 

Throughout this elevated country, there 
is little appearance of cultivation, although 
many confiderable tracts of land, over 
which we pafTed, are good, and much of it 
might be watered. The natural produc
tions are pines, juniper, fa vine, ro'femary, 
with other aromatic herbs, Spanifh broom,, 
and the pajferinq. hirjuta, but chiefly the 
efparto ruili. 

Whlift traverfing thefe mountains, the 
fnowy tops of which are loft in clouds, we 
pbferved many flocks of goats, fome of 
them numerous, and one confifting of five 
hundred, but we faw no fheep.; A s we ad- ; 

vanced we met nine waggons, and a long 
drove of alfes, loaded with, flax, going to 
Granada. The leader in thefe droves is 
always diftinguifhed from the reft, and will 
never fuffer another to ufurp his place. 

The waggoners and drovers were all af-
fembled, and, being feated on the grafs be
fore the doprs of a ventq, that is, a folitary 
inn, were eating for their dinner fome 
fnails dreffed with rice. As we approached^ 
one of them refpedfully rofe up, and in
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vited us to partake of their repaft. We 
as refpectfully declined the offer, and pro
ceeded to another venta, at the diftance of 
about four leagues from Guadix. 

Near this place I had an opportunity of 
obferving the ftrata, and found them com-
pofed promifcuoufly of quartz, flint, fchift, 
and limeftone gravel, all rounded as by the 
action of water. 

The trillo was fmaller than any I had feen 
before j and, inffead of flints, had forty bars 
of iron to cut the ftraw. 

Soon after we had left this venta, we 
began defcending by the fide of a baranco 
or ravin, and with the higheft Satisfaction 
entered the rich vale of Baza. Yet even 
here the vines had not begun to bud. 

Baza is faid to contain fix thoufand five 
hundred families. The cathedral is fcarce-
ly worth attention. The organ indeed is 
large and handfome j but the great altar is 
antiquated, and void of taite. 

Below the city is an extenfive well-wa
tered plain. The foil is very white, and, 
although remarkably firong, is tilled with 
the plough laft defcribed, without either 
coulter, fin to the Share,, or mpuldboard; 

yet 
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yet the wheat appears tolerably good, but 
the barley is very bad. They plough with 
mules. 

From hence, afcending for near two 
leagues, yet ftill traverfmg the fame plain, 
which is bounded every way by fnowy 
mountains, in a circumference of about 
thirty miles ; we difcovered, that through 
this whole extent of country the natural 
rock is gypfum, and from that circumifance 
arifes the whitenefs of the foil in the fûbja-
cent plain. The Strata appear to be hori
zontal, and are many of them compofed 
entirely of double lenticular cryftals of 
felenite, like thôfe of Montmartre, in the 
vicinity of Paris. 

Nitre is remarkably abundant over thé 
whole extent of this gypfeous country. 

On Saturday, April 28, in the evening, 
we came to Çullar de Baza, a wretched 
village, with many habitations excavated 
in the rock of gypfum. Previous to our 
departure, the fucceeding day, it was indif-
penfable that we mould go to mafs. 

Here I obferved, that, as the chapel was 
not Sufficiently capacious to receive all the 
people who attended, many ftood on the 
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outfide, where they could neither fee the 
officiating prieft nor hear his voice. When 
however, the found of a little tinkling bell 
had reached them, they fmote upon their 
breafts, and, having croifed themfelves, their 
devotions for that day were ended. Being 
at liberty to fpend the remainder as they 
pleafed, fome began to amufe themfelves 
with fports and paflimes, others worked 
in their gardens, and fome went out to 
plough. 

The little valley, which fupplies this 
village, is about a quarter of a mile in 
breadth, inclofed by barren gypfeous moun
tains ; and although it is well watered, and 
confequently fertile in flax, hemp, and 
wheat, with vines on the more elevated 
fpots, yet the population bears too great a 
proportion to the extent of land fufceptible 
of cultivation. 

Looking down upon fo rich, yet fuch a 
contracted fpot, we inftantly and evidently 
fee that the human race, however at firffc, 
and whilft their numbers are limited, they 
may rejoice in affluence, will go on con
s t a n t l y increafing, till they balance their 

quantity 
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quantity of food. From that period two 
appetites will combine to regulate their 
numbers. Beyond that period, ihould 
they continue to increafe, having paifed the 
natural limits of their population, they mult 
fuffer want. In thefe circumftances, be
holding many of the poor, naked, and half 
itarved, ihould they inadvertently ordain, 
that no one in their community ihould want, 
that all ihould have food, and every man an 
habitation; is it not obvious, that they 
•would aim at impoilibilities, and that, by 
every effort to relieve diftrefs, they would 
only extend the bounds of human mifery. 

This fubject is highly intereiting, and 
ihould be thoroughly difcufTed; but, as I 
have treated it profeiTedly in a Differtation 
on our Poor Laws, and often occasionally 
in this work, I fhall drop it for the pre-
fent. 
• All the way from Cullar de Baza to 
Vertientes, three tedious leagues, we keep 
winding among the hills, which are covered 
with rofemary and aromatic herbs, but 
chiefly with the efparto ruih and a few 
Straggling pines. Here we faw no iheep. 
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'The whole country is given up to goats. 
Of thefe we admired one flock, containing 
two thoufand, all as white as milk, feeding 
among the rocks, and fcattered on the fides 
of a high mountain. 

As we approached the puerto, or pafs, 
we obferved a few iheep among the goats, 
and fome droves of pigs feeding round the 
fcattered ilex. 

Vertientesy fo called from the parting of 
the waters, has twenty-five families; and 
Gontador, at a little diftance, has twenty 
more. 

Beyond this pafs the profpect opens, and, 
in proportion as we defcend from the high 
country, where the waters divide, one por
tion palling by the Daro to the Xenil, and 
thence by the Guadalquivir into the ocean; 
whilft the other, by a Shorter paifage, is 
precipitated with the Guadalentin, near 
Carthagena, into the Mediterranean fea. 
In proportion as we defcend, vegeta
tion begins to feel the influence of a 
warmer fun ; the foil becomes more fer
tile, and all its productions appear luxu
riant. The efparto rulh, which in thofe 
elevated regions could Scarcely be diftin-

guifhed 
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guifhed from grafs , at a lower Itvel becomes 
long and rampant. The vines begin to 
moot, the lark is warbling in the air, and 
throughout a wide-extended valley the crops 
every where promife an abundant harveSL 

At the distance of a league from Ver-
lientes, or, according to the expreffion of 
my guide, • of a league as long as Lent, is 
CbirivM, a village containing a.hundred 
and fifty houfes, which, with fourteen 
others, including all the adjacent country, 
and one third of the tithe, is the property 
of the Dutchefs of Alba. Here they have 
neither beef nor mutton; goats iieih fells 
for ten quartos, or 2 \\ pence a pound of 
Sixteen ounces and bread for two quartos 
and a half, or ££ of a penny. 

From hence we defcend three leagues in 
the wide channel of a torrent, Shut in by 
high hills and rugged rocks of fchift, all 
the way to Velez el Rubip, where the coun
try again opens on the view, and the vale 
expands. 

This town is faid to contain three thou
sand families, with one folitary convent, 
and a beautiful church, built by the 

• Dutchefs 



Dutchefs of Alba, to whom the town and 
the adjacent lands belong. 

The Pofada makes a magnificent ap
pearance, and, for a Spanifh inn, may be 
called commodious; but, confidering the 
expence the Dutchefs has been at for the 
advantage of the public, more attention 
Ihould have been paid to the comfort of 
genteeler travellers. The rooms, deifined 
for their reception, are of a good fize, and 
communicate by means of a fpacious gallery. 
Eut the whole of the ground floor is aban
doned to the carriers, and confifts of a fmall 
kitchen, with a vaft repofitory, defigned at 
once for the lading of their mules, for their 
entertainment, and for their dormitory. 
Here their noife and riot, refbunding 
through the houfe by means of the long 
gallery, is intolerable; and, as the kitchen 
is open, they are conftantly crowding round 
the hearth to procure their fuppers, leaving 
the miitrefs of the pofada no leijure to pay 
attention to any guefts befide themfelves. 

The town is commanded by a caftle for
merly flrong, now going to decay. 

They have no beef. Mutton is fold for 
. - % twelve 
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twelve quartos a pound, ( 3 -rs- pence), goafs 
fleSh for ten, bread for four. 

From Velez you pafs over an open and a 
fertile plain, till you reach the confines, 
and. from the kingdom of Granada enter 
Murcia* Here the profpect changes 5 and* 
inStead of a level country productive of 
grain, and not destitute of fruit trees, you 
meet with nothing but hills, barren, wild, 
and defolate, the refort of wolves, and cover
ed chiefly with the efparto rufh. 

T o guard this pafs, a caftle, called 
Xixena, formerly a place of Strength, was 
erected on the fummit of a craggy rock* 
and its ruins Still preferve a refpectable ap
pearance. The rock is fchiSt. 

As we drew nigh to Lorca, we overtook 
numerous droves of aSfes, loaded with pine-
wood, cleft for the fervice of the hearth j 
and obferved the Tamarifk, with the Ne-
rium Oleander in great abundance. 

Here the foil is white, and the gypfum 
rock appears. 

After having paSfed three days in thefe 
elevated regions, constantly in Sight of 
fnow, and expofed to the Severity of the 
winter's cold, the Sudden transition to the 
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heat of fumrner, as we defcended into the 
plain, was more Striking than agreeable. 
No fooner were we arrived near Lorca, 
than we obferved multitudes of -Swallows, 
and when we came into the city, we were 
peftered with myriads of flies. On the 
mountains vegetation ceafed, whilft at a 
lower level the peafants "were engaged in 
the tolls of harveft. 

The hardships to be endured in the jour
ney from Granada to Lorca, can be Sully ̂  
comprehended by thofe only, who have 
palled this way. With refpect to living, it 
is bad j with regard to lodging, it is worfe. 
I had indeed taken the precaution, or ra
ther my friend the inquilitor had- the good-
nefs to provide a ham, and Six bottles of 
good wine, but to little purpofe; for unfor
tunately the ham had been neither boiled 
nor watered; and in this whole extent of 
way, and indeed in the whole tract of 
country between Granada and Carthagena, 
no veflel could be found big enough to boil 
it in, nor any thing deeper than a frying-
pan. At Cullar de Baza I had ordered it 
to be dreSfed; and a traveller, who had 
joined me on the road, recommended that 
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it mould be boiled in wine. I gave orders 
accordingly, and I paid for the wine, but 
when, in the morning, I attempted to cut 
feme flices, I found it was raw, and upon 
examination, found that my ham had been 
for hours over a little bit of fire, and in a 
velfel fit only for the frying of eggs. My 
wine occafioned equal perplexity, for I had 
no fcrew, and could neither procure a fork 
to draw out the cork, nor was there room 
to thruft it in. Patience, and a penknife, 
however, at laft relieved me from this part 
of my diftrefs. 

The firft night of my journey I was fo 
happy as to be in a place, where my paff-
port could procure a bed; but in a Suc
ceeding night, being at a venta, had not 
the good gypfies, for fuch they were, fpread 
their own for me on the floor, I could have 
found no refource. They indeed at firft 
refufed; but when they faw that I was ill 
and fainting, they took compaffion, and 
with cheerfulnefs refigned the bed, referv-
Ing, however, for themfelves the chamber 
in which it had been fpread. 

But in Lprca, after having regaled myfehf 
with a good fupper, and fiept foundly in a 
. •' comfortable 
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comfortable bed, I forgot all former hard
ships. 

Lorca is a confiderable city on the banks 
of the Guadalentin, and contains, in nins 
pariihes, twenty-one thoufand eight hun
dred and iixty-iix inhabitants, with eight 
convents for men, and twq for women. It 
had lately manufactures of filk, wool, and 
linen, but thefe are gone to decay. Should 
the canal, intended to run up into the coun
try, and to form a communication with Car-
thagena, be carried into execution, trade 
will revive, and agriculture, by the water
ing of more than three hundred thoufand 
acres of good land, will receive frefh vi
gour ; for fuch is the effect of moiiture, in 
this warm climate, that, in a rainy feafon, 
the farmers have received a hundred for one 
upon their wheat. 

The falt-petre works are here extenfive, 
and appear to be conducted at a fmall ex-
pence of fuel. 

I was delighted with the public walks, 
refembling the parks, at Oxford, but upon 
a more extenfive fcale, and more beautiful, 
becaufe the corn-fields, inclofed by them, 
are watered. Here, in the evening, the1 

I 2 inhabitants 



inhabitants affemble to take their exercise, 
and to enjoy their Social intercourfe under 
the Shadow of the lofty trees. 

The parade for the militia is Spacious, and 
after fun-fet affords a pleafant walk. 

Of the convents, thofe moft worthy of 
attention are S. Jago, S. Domingo, and La 
Merced. 

The great church has. nothing remark
able within, excepting a curious grant from 
the biihop and the dean, of forty days in
dulgence every time. any penitent Shall fay 
a pater nosier and an ave maria to fix 
faints, named in the grant, provided this 
be done for the benefit of the fouls in pur
gatory. : 

The front of this church is. elegant, the 
columns numerous, the architecture is Co
rinthian and Composite. Here every crimi
nal may find a fafe afylum. 

An old caille, Standing on the edge of a 
high rock, formerly the object of dépend
ance, or of terror, is now regarded with 
indifference. . 

As we traverfed the plain, after having 
turned our back upon this city, we took 
notice of the tillage. The land is Strong, 



the ploughs are Similar to the one laft de*» 
feribed, and in thefe are ufed two afTes.. 
With fuch apparently bad husbandry, how 
aflonifhing mult be the influence of the 
fun, to produce upon their watered crops 
of wheat a hundred-fold in proportion to 
.feed! 

Near the city we remarked olives in 
abundance, with many mulberry-trees; and 
took notice of numerous flocks of Sheep, 
but faw no pens for them. The fhepherds 
were attended by Strong dogs, armed with 
foiked collars, whence I collected that 
wolves find Shelter on the mountains. 

My guide talked to me of fome lead and 
copper mines in this vicinity, but I had no 
opportunity to vifit them; yet I faw clearly, 
by the nature of the mountains, that mi
nerals muff, abound in them. 

As we increafed our diftance from Lorca, 
we loft fight of cultivation, and afcended 
among hills covered with efparto ru flies, 
yet not altogether destitute of ether vege
table productions, fuch as are more pleafing 
to the fight. Among thefe, the principal 
were the Jpartium, or Spanifh broom, the 
nerium oleander in a few favoured fpots, 

I 3 the 
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the pafferina hirfuta, and the lovely ciftus 
in abundance. 

The foil is white with gypfum; yet the 
rocks on the mountains to the right and 
left appear to be of fchift. Nitre, both on 
the hills and in the vallies, might be col
lected in the greatelt plenty, and at a fmall 
expence. 

Here the peafants wear fhort trowfers, 
and bufkins, called by them alpargates, 
which are made with the efparto rufh. Of 
thefe a man is able to manufacture two pair 
a day, and requires for his own ufe one 
pair every fortnight, being at the rate of 
about twelve millings a year for this article 
of drefs: whereas in Granada, where the 
jhoes are made with hemp, and coft three 
reals, a pair will kit three months, being at 
the rate only of two millings and four 
pence per annum-

After having travelled feveh leagues, we 
came to a village, called la Penilla, con
taining fifty fcattered cottages. It is fituated 
on the elevated tract of land, which is in-
terpofed between the two vales of Lorca 
and of Caniponubla. The foil is calcarious, 
and produces, cf wheat, eight for one; but 

' § of 
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of barley twenty-four for one. A few 
mulberries, figs, olives, and prickly pears, 
by their luxuriant growth, ferve to fhew 
what the country, if duly cultivated, is able 
to produce. The barley is already houfed, 
and the wheat is nearly ready for the 
fickle. 

The land lies healthy, without the leafc 
fign of Stagnant water; the fprings are 
more than a hundred feet below the fur-
face, and the inhabitants are remarkable for 
being free from tertians and from putrid 
fevers, whilft the vallies fuffer exceedingly 
from both. 

They have here no great proprietor, nor 
'vinculo, as they exprefs it. That is, the 
eftates are freehold, and not entailed. N o 
thing, therefore, is wanted' but a market 
to promote their induftry. Bread fells at 
four, and mutton for ten quartos the 
pound. 

W e left la Penilla at fix in the morning, 
and traverfing a level country, {hut in with 
high mountains and craggy rocks of fchift, 
we came to the pafs, and from thence 
defeending to enter the vale of Carthagena, 
beyond the fummit of the hill, we loft the 

I 4 limeftone 
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C A R T H A -

liffleftone for near a league, and found the 
fchiitj but, leaving that behind us, we again 
met with calcarious earth and limeftone, 
whilft all the higher rocks are evidently 
fchift. 

Near the fummit is a noria, with water 
at the d^pth of ten feet from the furface, 

Wednefdny, May 2. I arrived at Car-
thagena, about the middle of the day, and 
found a moll hofpitable reception in the 
family of Mr. Macdonell, an Engliih mer
chant eilablifhed there. 







C A R T H A G E N. A. 

GA R T H A G E N A occupies the decli
vity of-a hill, with the little inter

mediate plain between it and the .harbour. 
This city is protected from the fouth and 
from the weft by high mountains,and bar
ren rocks, but to the north and to the eaft 
it is open, and communicates wi th an ex
tent! ve valley. 

This valley, as we have feen,, is fepa-
rated from the plain of Penilia by a ridge 
of hills, which is a continuation of the 
mountains above mentioned ; whilft, to the 
north, another of mountains divides 
between it and the vale of Murcia. 

On the fummit of the hill, commanding 
the city, is a cattle now going to decays 
but, on the adjacent heights, are raifed con
siderable works to defend the harbour, with 
the arfenals and. dock-yard. 
. \ " \ " • ' . They; 
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They reckon here fixty thou (and fouls, 
distributed in fifteen thcufand families. 

The Streets are wide, and the houfes are 
commodious. They have generally fiat roofs, 
which, in a climate like this, administers to 
the comfort of the inhabitants, affording 
them a cool retreat, where, after fun-fet, 
they may affernble 'to enjoy the refrefhing 
breeze; and, as the rainy feafon is of Short 
duration, thefe are fufficient to protect the 
interior of their manfions from humidity. 
The new parade, extending eaft and welt 
at the head of the harbour, and looking 
through its entrance into the Mediterra
nean, is built on a regular plan: and, as a 
high fchifious rock has been cut away to 
rnake room for this long range of habita
tions, excellent vaults are excavated behind 
each houfe, for the fervice of the merchants. 
At the end of this Stands the royal hofpital, 
a vaft establishment, deftined to receive the 
Sick from the dock - yard and the army, 
with the prefidiarios, or criminals condemn
ed to the gallies, and in Spain reduced to 
the loweSt State of Servitude. 

The cathedral, a miferable pile, is now 
degraded, and the bishop's fee being re-

* . moved 



moved to Murcia, it is become a parifh 
church. 

Of the convents not one appeared wor
thy to be noticed; but the proportion al
lotted to the men is certainly remarkable; 
becaufe, of nine, eight are occupied by them.. 
Yet I could not learn the reafon for this 
neglect and want of provifton for the fex, 
whole helpleffnefs, whether in the ftate of 
orphans or of widowhood, pleads power
fully for fuch a refuge; and who by nature 
are moft luited to the devout and peaceful 
engagements of the cloifter. 

I wiihed to have viiited the dock-yard: 
but, when I left Madrid, knowing that I 
fhould meet Mr. Macdonell, I neglected to 
fclicit letters of recommendation, and, for 
want of an order from the court, I was not 
able to procure admiffion. My lofs, how-
eyer, was the lefs to be regretted, becaufe 
I had viuted the arfenals at Cadiz, and be
caufe every part of this dock-yard may be 
diftinctly feen, either from the adjoining 
hills, or from the houfes, which look down 
upon it. 

In the midft of the yard is a fpacious 
bafon, and in it the fhips of war are moor-
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cd, each in front of the magazine deftined 
to receive her rigging and her ftores. 

The docks are kept dry by fire-engines, 
and of thefe, three are almoit constantly at 
work. Confidering the enormity of this 
expence ; it appeared to me, that by means 
of water they might raife a fhip to the 
needful height, and then fuffer the fire-
engine to reft till water was required to let 
her down again. 

They have here two thoufand criminals, 
chiefly fmugglers, who, being condemned 
to work in chains, are called prejidiarios, 
Thefe are employed in the molt fervile 
labour, fome for five, others for feven years; 
and at the expiration of thefe terms, they 
are turned loofe upon the public, not cor
rected nor trained to habits of induftry, but 
vitiated by the fociety of thieves, and un
fitted to purfue the occupations, to which 
they had been originally trained. Before 
the introduction of fleam - engines, thefe 
wretched creatures were obliged to work 
at the chain pumps; but fuch was their 
malignity, arifing from defpair, that many, 
watching their opportunity, would throw 

iloneSj 
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Stones, nails, and bits of ii*on, into the 
pumps, to fpoil them. 

Thefe two thoufand llaves require five 
hundred foldiers constantly to guard themj 
and, independently of this expence, they 
coil each to government five reals a day 
for their maintenance; whilft their work 
ca.nnot.be eftimated at one-tenth of what 
they eat. 

This abfurd practice of employing con
victs in the public fervice, is no longer con
fined to Spain. We have adopted it in our 
more enlightened ifland, as may be feen at 
Portfmouth, where the matter general of 
the ordnance finds employment for two or 
three hundred criminals, who are better fed 
than the moil fober, honeil, and laborious 
of our peafants. Their daily allowance 
amounts to more than eighteen ounces of 
bread, with nearly a pound of butchers meat, 
an ounce of cheefe, a quart of foup, nearly a 
quart of beer; and plenty of potatoes. Thus 
fed, with good clothes, a comfortable lodg
ing, and light work, is not their condition to 
be envied by the induftrious poor ? Yet 
fuch, to the nation, is the expence, that the 

charge 
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charge for each individual is more than fuf-
hcient to maintain a family. 

If, at Carthagena, we calculate the al
lowance for their convicts, omitting the fol-
diers pay, we Ihall find thirty-fix thoufand 
five hundred pounds expended, befide what 
is fpent for the fame purpofe in the other 
fea-ports and garrifons of Spain. Yet , not
withstanding the enormity of this expence, 
and the cruelty thus exercifed on the perfons 
of thole, who, under a wifer government, 
might have been profitable citizens, fuch 
is the effect produced by a vicious fyflem 
of finance, that neither are thefe reclaimed 
nor are others intimidated from treading in 
their fteps; whi'ift, with regard to the re
venue, not merely is little gained in pro
portion to what is taken from the public, 
but, by the fubtraction. of fuch multitudes 
from profitable employment, their labour 
is loft to the community. 

In this dock-yard the malts and timber 
are floated in water, without the leaft ap-
prehenfion of their fuffering by the worm; 
•becaufe, as they never open their Sluices till 
the water is become putrid, the evapora

tion, 
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tion, proceeding with rapidity, leaves a 
Strong brine, in which it is impofiible the 
worm Should live; whereas, in the north 
of Spain, where the evaporation is not Suf
ficient for this purpofe, they bury their 
maSts in Sand, and by pins prevent their 
floating, when they are covered by the 
tide. 

The fiihery at this fea-port is considera
ble. It is divided Into two branches, per
fectly diftincl and independent of each 
ether; that within the port being the pro
perty of. a fiShing company, confifting of 
eighteen aiTociates, eflabliShed here by char
ter, whilft, in the open Sea, all mariners 
who are enrolled, are at liberty to fifh. 

Within the port they take chiefly the 
atun, or tunny, and the niefoas; but the 
former is the moft profitable. It is from five 
to Seven feet long, in fhape Somewhat like 
a mackarel, but the head is large and the 
tail is very Small; the fiefh is brown and 
flaky and admits of being Salted. By this 
they clear about ten reals, that is two Shil
lings, per arroba, or one penny, nearly, a 
pound. The melvas are purchaSed by the 

regidores 
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fegidores for fixty reals, that is twelve mil
lings, the hundred. 

Half the quantity of fifh taken in the 
harbour muff be fold for the benefit of the 
poor, at a price appointed by the regidores; 
and the king takes one-half of all their 
profits, amounting to about a thoufand 
pounds a year, as a compenfation for his 
claim of one quarter of their fifh. They 
are not allowed to follow their occupation 
in the night, left they Should take that op
portunity for fmuggling. In addition to 
thefe impediments, the regldores take the 
belt fifh themfelves, at their own price; and, 
whilft they purchafe at fixty reals, they fell 
again at a hundred, dividing the plunder 
among themfelves. Ti l l t h e year 1750, the 
corregidores, alcaldes, and regidores, claim
ed the privilege of taking the heft fifh 
without paying for it, under the title of 
pojlura, that is, a bribe or recompense for 
fixing the price: but, by a royal edict, that 
practice was prohibited; and now, if they 
refolve to plunder, it mull be circuitoufiy. 

In the open fea the fifhermen enjoy more 
freedom from oppreffion, and have peculiar 

privileges, 
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privileges. Their frefh fiSh is difpcied of 
in the market, free from the aleavala, mil-
lones, arbitrio, and every other tax, only 
Subject to the regulations above related, by 
which their profits are reduced; but as a 
compenfation, for their fait, Supplied from 
the royal magazines, they pay one real per 
fanega lefs than others to the king, and 
have fix months credit. They export their 
fait fifh duty free; and for home conSump-
tion, whiift foreign fifh pays ten they pay 
only two per cent, in lieu of aleavala and 
millones to the crown. Yet they complain 
of being plundered by the intendant of ma
rines, from whom they are to obtain their 
licence, and allege that he likewife robs 
them of their fifh. 

The magistrates, if called upon by the 
fifh-carriers, muft fix a reafonable price 
on bafkets, cafks, and package, and muft 
determine what Shall be paid Sor the weigh
ing oS their fifh. 

Here they make great quantities of the 
efparto ropes and cables, fome of them fpun 
like hemp, and others platted. Both ope
rations are performed with Singular rapi
dity. Thefe cables are excellent, becaufe 
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they float on the; furface of the water, and 
are not therefore liable to be cut by the 
rocks on a foul coaft; The efparto rufh 
makes good mats for houSes, alpargates for 
peafants, and latterly it has'been fpun into 
fine thread for the purpofe of making cloth. 
If properly encouraged, there is no doubt 
that thé manufacture may be brought to 
fuch perfection, as to make this once ufelefs 
rufh a" Source of abundant wealth to the 
Southern provinces of Spain. 

We have remarked, this rufn, as the pe
culiar and natural production of all the high 
and uncultivated mountains in the South % 
and here we cannot" help admiring the bounty 
of providence in thus adminiftering to the 
wants of man, and giving abundantly in 
thefe dry and elevated regions, where nei
ther hemp nor flax • will grow, materials 
proper for 'his clothing, and for the em
ployment of his induftry. 

The Spanifh government, in order to 
derive a revenue from this valuable article 
of commerce, began, A. D. 1773, wlthlay-

ing a duty of two and a half per cent, on 
the exportation of the manufactured rufh, 
and nine maravedis per arroha on the raw 

material. 
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material. But fome few years after, wil
ling to confine the manufacture altogether 
to their own Subjects, they proceeded fur
ther, and forbad the exportation of the raw 
material; yet, unmindful of their favourite 

•maxims, they have given to John Baptifta 
Condom, of Madrid, a licence, nay an exclu-
live privilege, of fending it to a foreign 
market. 

The moft important production of this 
•country, and the mo ft valuable article of 
commerce is barilla, a fpecies of pot-afh, 
.procured by burning a great variety of 
plants almoft peculiar to this coaft, fuch 
as foza, algazul, fuzon, fay ones, falicornia, 
with barilla. It is ufed for making foap, 
for bleaching, and for glafs. 

All the nations of Europe, by the com-
buftion of various vegetable fubftances, 
make fome kind of pot-afh ; but the fupe-

• rior excellence of the barilla has hitherto 
fecured the preference. The country pro-

-ducing it is about fixty leagues in length, 
and eight in breadth, on the borders of the 
Mediterranean. 

The quantity exported annually from 
. Spain is about a hundred and fifty thoufand 

K 2 quintals, 
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quintals, paying a duty of Seventeen reals 
per quintal, consequently producing a re
venue of twenty-five thoufand five hundred 
pounds a year: yet, as we are informed hy 
Don Bernardo de Ulloa, A . D. 1740, this 
article was farmed at fix million two hun
dred and Sixty thoufand four hundred and 
twelve maravedis, that is £. 1,822. 4 / . 3 ^ . 
Were it not for this oppreffive tax, the 
quantity exported might be much increafed, 
becaufe the French, who formerly frequent
ed the Spanish markets for barilla, are now 
Supplied from Sicily, where, next to Spain, 
the beSt may be procured. 

Carthagena is indebted principally to 
M . 1 Macdonell Sor this article of com
merce ; at leali to him muff, be attributed 
the flourishing condition to which it has 
been brought, becaufe, previous to his esta
blishment in this city, little of it was pro
duced in the vicinity, and none was trans
ported from a diftance. 

All the herbs already mentioned, as yield
ing the pot-afh, are indigenous, and may 
be collected in a Swamp called Almojar,.. to 
the. eastward of .the city. Of the Soza I 
found two Species,'the one called bianca, 
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the other fina. Thefe are both good, yet 
not equal in quality to the fay ones and 
barilla. 

The chief imports are bale goods and 
bacalao; the latter directly from New
foundland, under the duty of thirty reals the 
quintal, or about fix millings the hundred 
weight. Of bale goods, muflins and cottons 
are prohibited; yet as many are now brought 
in as when the ports were open to them, 
government fuffering thereby in the reve
nue, and the people paying double the'for
mer price for thefe commodities. 

In my excurlions round the city, I took 
notice, that the extenfive valley to the north, 
and to the eaft, is beautifully varied in its 
form, every where either riling into little 
tumuli or finking into bottoms; and al
though not enriched by any rivers, yet, 
from a few fcattered norias, it is evident, 
that even the higheft land might be plenti
fully watered. The foil is loomy, compofed 
of calcarious matter, fand, and clay, from 
the diffolution of the adjacent mountains, 
which are of fchiflous rock covered with 
limeftone. 

They ufe oxen for draught; but in til-
K i laire 
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lage they employ mules and alTes, with the 
plough kit defcribed. 

Their courfe of hufbandry is wheat, bar
ley, and fallow. For wheat they break up 
their land in September, and, after three 
ploughings, the feed is put into the ground 
about the middle of November or the be
ginning of December. In July they reap 
from ten to a hundred for one, in propor
tion to the wetnefs of the feafon. For 
barley they move the earth once or twice, 
as opportunity permits, fowing their land 
generally in September, but always after the 
firft rain fubfequent to the wheat harveif, 
and receive from thirty to forty fanegas of 
grain on a fanega of land, or, in other words, 
from fifteen to twenty for one upon their 
feed, -becaufe a fanega is that quantity of 
good land; on which they fow one fanega 
of wheat or two of barley. 

A fanega of corn is here three thoufand 
three hundred and twelve folid inches, and 
weighs a quintal, that is, one hundred pounds 
Spaniih, or one hundred and two pounds and 
three quarters avoirdupois ; and among the 
merchants five fanegas and a quarter are rec-
koned equal to eight Winchester bufheis of 

two 
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two thoufand one hundred and Seventy-eight 
Solid inches; but upon a rough calculation, 
two fanegas of grain may be reckoned equal 
to three bufh'els, and one fanega of land may 
be coniidered as three quarters of an acre. 

For their fallow crop they often fow ba
rilla, and get from ten to twelve quintals on 
a fanega; but if, for want of rain, they are 
difappointed in the proper feafon for wheat, 
they fow that- land like wife with barilla; 
and fuppofing the market price to be forty 
reals the quintal, it is found more profita
ble than a good crop of wheat. The ave
rage price is considerably higher; but as the 
commodity riSes and falls between wide ex
tremes, it is Sometimes fold for twenty, and 
at other times for a hundred and twenty 
reals the quintal. 

They grind all their corn by wind-mills. 
I counted thirty near the city ; and water is 
fo Scarce, that M . Macdonel pays thirteen 
pounds a year only for the carriage of it for 
the Service of his family. 

The trees molt common in the valley 
are, elms, poplars, olives, figs, pomegra
nates, mulberries, apricots, palms, palmi-
tos, and the ginjolero. This laSt bears 
a little fruit refembling, both in Size and 

K 4 form, 
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form, the olive, but with a fmaller kernel, 
and remarkable for fweetnefs. The leaf is 
fomething like the afh, but of a darker 
green, with a mining furface. 

The palmitos (Chara<zrops humilis) grow 
about two feet high, with leaves on a long 
item fpreading like a fan. They bear good 
dates in clutters, and the root is excellent, 
refembling the artichoke. Between each 
coat is a fine texture of fibres, like net
work, commonly ufed inftead of hemp for 
charging and for cleaning guns. 

I have remarked already, that the rock 
is fchiit covered with limeftone; but in 
fome places we find the filicious grit or 
fand (tone, with fhingle or fmooth gravel 
and fea-ihells; and at no great distance from 
the city is a mountain, from whence they 
obtain the gypfum ufed for plafter. The 
whole country abounds with faltpetre. 

Of difeafes, the moil endemical are inter
mittent and putrid fevers. Thefe arife from 
the proximity of the extenfive fwamp al
ready mentioned, containing many hundred 
acres, which might eafily be drained, fo'. as 
to produce the moil luxuriant crops. In 
the year 1785, during the three autumnal 
months, they loft two thoufand five hundred 

perfons^ 
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perfons, and the fuceeeding year two thou-
fand three hundred more; yet the Almojar 
remains undrained. Government, indeed, 
exerted its authority, but not in the moil 
effectual manner, for the relief of the inha
bitants. 

When the report of this calamity had 
reached the court, an order was difpatched 
to the phyficians, that no other medicine 
mould be adminiflered to the fick, than 
the famous one prefcribed by Don Jofeph 
Mafdeval, and called by him his Opiate, of 
which the following is the formular: 

ty. Sal abfmth, 
— Ammoniac optime depurati aa 5 i. 
Tartari Stibiati, termino clariori Tar

tar! Emetici gr. xviij. triturentur 
per horas quadrantem, deinde adde 
& optime mifceantur Pulv. Cort. 
Peruv. § i. 

Syr. abfinth q. f. fiat Opiata. 
Of this he gives one-fixth part every two 

hours, with one fpoonful of the following 
mixture: 

$ Aq. viper % v. 
Aq. benedict Rulandi termino clari

ori Vini Emetici § j . 
Cremor Tartari pulv. 3 j . m. 

With 
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With theSe medicines he interpofes plenty 
of broth, and continues to uSe them till the 
patient is reftcred to health. 

In a converfation I had with him a.t 
court, he informed me, that the common 
operation of thefe medicines was at firll to 
ad as an emetic or cathartic, often bring
ing away lumbrici ; but being continued 
they relieved the ftriclure on the exter
nal Surface of the body, promoted perfo
ration and acted fometimes as a diuretic. 
He allured me, that in the moll deSperate 
caSes, the difeafe had given way at the end 
of four days, after he had begun to admi-
nifter his medicines ; and he did me the 
honour to mew me a variety of attestations 
from medical men, in almoft every part of 
Spain. 

That I might have no doubt of the true 
nature of the difeafe, he related the ufual 
Symptoms, fuch as, in the beginning, a re
markable proilration of Strength, with in-
tenSe pain both of the head and of the 
back ; intolerable thirSt ; the tongue foul, 
dry, black, chopped, and trembling, when 
protruded ; pulfe Small, hard, quick, and 
intermitting ; parotid glands Swelled ; urine 

limpid 
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limpid at firii, but turbid in the progrefs 
of the difeafe; refpiration difficult; the 
white of the eyes become red; petechial 
fpots on the arms and breaft; hands trem
bling ; watchfulnefs at firif, followed by 
propenfity to fleep perpetually without 
confcioufnefs of having llept; delirium; 
noife in the ears, followed by deafnefs ; in
voluntary tears; coldnefs of the extremi
ties ; quivering of the under l ip; and, if 
the patient were ill treated, death. 

From this defcription, there could be no 
doubt of the difeafe; but, as to the opera
tion of the medicines, that certainly will 
admit of fome difcuffion. On the common 
orinciples of chemiflry it is evident, that a 
double decompofition takes place, and that 
the tartar emetic is reduced to an inert-
calx. I muff acknowledge, that when 
firft I was informed of this curious me
dicine, I was inclined to think, that the 
tonic power of the bark enabled the fto-
mach to bear this extraordinary quantity of 
tartar emetic, but on more mature confide-
ration it feems clear, that, being decom-
pofed, this active medicine has loft its ef
ficacy ; and I am confirmed in this idea by 

a fact 
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a fad related tome by Dr. Mafdeval, when 
I had the honour to meet him at the Elcu-
rial. He had prefcribed this opiate to a 
monk, who was in the laft ffcage of a ty
phus or putrid fever; but the nurfrby mif-
take gave the whole quantity at once, thus 
adminifteringeighteen grains of tartar emetic 
at one dofe, yet without any other vifible 
effect than abating the violence of all his 
fymptoms. I am therefore fatished, that 
the cleanfing of the alimentary canal muff 
be attributed to the emetic wine, and that 
the operation of the famous opiate would 
be nearly the fame either with or without 
the ftibiated tartar, and mmt be afcribed 
wholly to the bark. 

The phylicians of Carthagena were wil
ling to allow this medicine all the credit, 
which was due to it, and to prefcribe no 
other whenever they mould be convinced 
that this might be ufed with fafety ; but to 
be precluded in all cafes from the ufe of 
other remedies, they thought, would be un-
reafonable. They therefore fent their re-
monftranCes to court; but in anfwer, there 
came an exprefs order from the king, that 
they mould be fubjecf to the intendant of 

the 
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the dock-yard, and fhould prefcribe ac
cording to his directions. 

On the receipt of this mandate from the 
court, tbe intendant immediately affembled 
the phyiicians, and made known the royal 
pleafure, informing them, that in cafe of 
difobedience, the prifons were prepared, 
and the guards in waiting to execute his or
ders. They expostulated, but to little pur-
pofe; and being told that nothing fhort of 
abfolute fubmiihon would be accepted, they 
confented to prefcribe the opiate in all 
cafes, and, to evince their Sincerity, they 
Signed a certificate, that no other medicine 
was fo efficacious as this recommended by 
the king. 

The people, however, were not fo fubmif-
Sive to the royal mandate, and knowing 
that the phySicians were engaged not to 
vary their prescriptions according to the 
exigency of the cafe and the variety of 
difeafes by which they might be attacked ; 
they abfolutely refufed to fend for medical af-
liStance, and refolved to take their chance for 
life or death. When therefore information 
was carried back to court, that the phyfi-

• cians were likely to be Starved, and the people 
to 
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-to die for want of their advice; the rniniiler 
relented, and agreed to cdmpromife the mat
ter, leaving the fons of iEfcuIapius at liberty 
to follow their own judgment for the citi
zens at large, and compelling them to admi
nister no other medicine, be fide the opiate, 
to all the patients in the royal hofpital. 

• * This perhaps is.the firft inftance of defpo-
-tic power controlling the functions of phyfi-
cians, and prefcribing uniformity to that clafs 
of citizens in the line of their profeffion. 

The municipal government of Cartha-
gena is in a military governor, with his al
calde mayor; thirty regidores, whofe office 
paifes by inheritance, if not previoufly fold ; 
and two Syndics, chofen by the people as 
their peculiar guardians. 

The.governor is the fupreme and inde
pendent judge for the army, and for Stran
gers Settled in the country, whiiit his alcalde 
prefides inithe tribunal for the citizens.';: 

;.' h .-.Nothing can be more vicious than this 
form of government by hereditary regidores, 
who:may here be. called the thirty tyrants : 
:yet to render the yoke itii! more intolera
ble, the efcrwanos del numero fucceed like= 
.wife :by.inheritance, andmay even -fell their 

or 1 office 
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ornee in íhares, tó be ferved by a deputy. A l 
though the ffndics, like the Roman tribunes, 
are chofen by the people, it is under the in
fluence of the regidores'; and as they are'ap
pointed only for a year, they dare not exert 
themfelves in the difcharge of their duty 
towards their "fellow-citizens. 

It is -reported, that; in confequenee of 
this vicious fyftem, -both the regidores and 
eferivanos ave conftantly intent on plunder. 
Certain it is, that many fources of pecula
tion are open to the former, befide the one 
already mentioned, in fetting a value on 
provisions j but 'the principal, and thole, 
in oft generally noticed, are, creating new 
offices for themfelves or their dependants, 
with more "than ample falaries, and distri
buting among themfelves large Sums under 
pretence of deftroying locufts, where few 
or none are to be found; after which they 
make falfe reports to government, and pro
cure fuch vouchers for their watchfulnefs, 
activity, and zeal, that they obtain high 
encomiums when they deferve the moft fe-
were reproof. Not-long fince, they ex
pended three hundred thoufand reals, or 
about three thoufand pounds, and then le

vied 
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vied the whole by an arbitrio or tax on the 
inhabitants, although no one could ima
gine, what part of the adjacent country had 
been infefted by the locufh T o complain 
of thefe abufes would be dangerous; and to 
fuch an extent is the venality increafed, that 
every citizen is anxious to fecure the favour 
and protection of a regidor, as the only 
means of fafety for his perfon and- his pro
perty. This circumltance Is fumcient to 
evince the vicloufnefs of government, and 
the mal-adminiffration of the laws \ for 
wherever patrons with their clients are to 
be found, we may be certain that the laws 
are weak, and that violence hath ufurped 
the throne of equity. 

In confequence of this want of energy 
in government, murders and affamnations 
are frequent in Carthagena, and for many 
years not one offender has been punifhed 
for thefe crimes, becaufe the moft atrocious 
villain, unlefs miferably poor, may find re
fuge in the rapacity of the efcrivanos. 

Want of fidelity to matrimonial vows is 
equally prevalent at Carthagena, as in the 
other provinces of Spain. 

It 
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it was here that a gentlemen one morn

ing faid gravely to his friend, " Before I 
go to reft this night, the whole city will be 
thrown into confufion." This he himfelf 
occafioned by going home an hour before 
his ufual time, to the no finali vexation of 
his wife and of her cortejo, whofe preci
pitate retreat, and unexpected arrival in his 
own houfe, occafioned the like confufion 
there ; and thus by fuCceffive and fimilar 
operations,- was literally fulfilled the pre
diction of the morning. 

I have already traced the corruption of 
morals to one grand fcurce, the celibacy of 
the clergy ; but here it muft be obferved, 
that this operates only as a pre-difpofing 
caufe; whilil the occafional caufe, by the 
.acknowledgment of thofe, who are moft 
competent to judge, mult be fought for in 
the introduction of Italian manners on the 
arrival of Charles III. from Naples, with 
the previous want of reafonable freedom in 
the commerce of the fiexes. 

If in addition to thefe I might venture 
•to affign another caufe for this univerfal 

depravity of morals, I fhould feek for it in 
she want of admonition ; becaufe the fecular 

Vat. I l l , " ' ' L clergy 
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clergy feldom, if ever, preach. The monks 
indeed defcant upon the virtues of their 
patron faint; or labour to extol fome fa
vourite fenora, and to fet up altar againft 
altar; but they feldom appear Solicitous to 
improve the morals of the people 5 and ex
cepting during Lent, they do not often 
exhort the people to repentance. Their 
contemptible effufions have been juStly ri
diculed by a Spaniih author, who, in point 
of wit and humour, has had few Superiors j 
and all who have read his entertaining histo
ry of the famous preacher, Fray Gerundh, 
will acknowledge the juffaiefs of his cen-
lure. Had not this work been moSt ab-
furdly condemned by the inquisition, the 
fame reformation might have been effected 
in their pulpit eloquence, as was happily 
produced in England by a Similar perform
ance of our Echard, entitled, *' Grounds 
and Occasions of the Contempt of the 
Clergy." 

Such has been the poverty of Spain in 
point of pulpit orators, that neither monk 
nor eccleSkftic, among all with whom I 
converfed, could recommend one author, 
as worthy to be noticed; and even in the 

prefent 
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prefent day, if a preacher of more than 
common abilities appears, he is admired as 
a prodigy, and almoft worshipped as a 
faint. 

Preciiely fueh was a famous capuchin, 
Father Diego, of Cadiz, who viiited Car-
thagena, whilft I was there, and every 
evening preached in the great Square to 
more than ten thouSand people. Many of 
his admirers ailembled early in the morn
ing to fecure good places, but as he did not 
begin tUl after fix, the magistrates gave 
orders that no one Should be allowed to 
take a Seat till two in the afternoon; yet 
finding the tumult and eonfufion, the, 
broken chairs and broken heads, thereby 
increafed, they permitted every one to uSe 
his own difcretipn, and consequently, fome 
more zealous than the reft, again took their 
Stations icon after fun-rife. 

The good father is learned, eloquent, 
and modeftj and although the vulgar af-
fcribe to him a variety of miracles, he dif-
claims all fuch pretenfions. 

This man, licenfed by the bifhop, and 
protected by the magistrates, was constantly 
attended by a guard, to prevent his clothes 

L 2. from 
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from being torn from his back for relics. 
What he fpoke was heard with the molt 
profound attention; and after one difcourfe 
on the forgivenefs o f injuries, many were 
reconciled, and became good friends, who 
had been before at enmity. One fermon,. 
however^had a pernicious tendency; yet 
fo deeply is a fenfe of honour, of grati
tude, and of filial piety impreffed on the 
human heart, that few appeared to relifh 
his doctrine, or to be convinced by his ar-. 
guments ; but moft o f his hearers feemed 
to mudder • wi th abhorrence, when he en
deavoured to perftiade them, that in cafes 
©f herefy, they were in duty bound to 
accufe, at the tribunal of the inquifition, 
their neareft and their deareft friends. 

'Before! left the city 1 enquired into 
the price o f beef and mutton; the former 
was fold for twelve, and the latter for thir
teen quartos the pound of fixteen ounces. 

A quarto is one farthiDg and an eighth 
Engiiftu ; 
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G A R T H A G E N A T O A L I C A N T . 

,N Tuefday, May 15, at feveh in the 
morning, I took leave of my oblig

ing friends, and fet out for Murcia in a 
caiafine % and traverfing the vale by which 
I had entered Carthagena; at the diftance 
of four leagues, I came, about noon, to the 
Vent a de Jimenao. After dinner, in about 
three hours, we left the valley, and afcend-
ed by a beautiful new road among the 
mountains, moft of which are cultivated to 
their very fummits. 

The reafon of this high cultivation, and of 
the extraordinary fertility of the vale, from 
which we had afcended, appears to be the 
conftant mouldering of the high and tender 
fchiftous rocks, by which the foil is renovated 

- L 2 and 



and fed unremittingly with a rich and loamy 
ciayf 

By cutting through the hills to make 
the road, they have difCovered vail ftrata of 
fhingle or fmooth gravel, of white quartz, 
of limeftone, and of filicious grit. -

A s ended, we met two waggons 
loaded with garlic, and my guide affured 
me, that what I faw was the weekly fupply 
for Carthagena. 

In defcending towards Murcia, I took 
notice of one monumental crofs, and by the 
infcription, it appeared that a traveller had, 
three years before, been robbed and mur
dered there. 

T h e vale of Murcia is equally rich, and 
rich from the fame caufe as that of Car
thagena; but it certainly exceeds in beauty 
every thing I had feen in Spain. The foil 
is a.rich loam, well watered; and the wide 
expanfe appears like a well cultivated gar
den. Oranges and lemons, olives and mul
berries abound; and the whole vallev 
fwarms with fuch multitudes of men, all 
active and ufefully engaged, that they re
ferable bees, when employed in collecting 
honey, or returning loaded to the hive. Be

ing 



Ing dreffed in white they are the more con
spicuous. They have only a linen walflcoat, 
and Short troufers. 

As we approached the city, one of the 
corfanos, or common carriers, who accom
panied us all the way, had the misfortune 
to break a bafket committed to his care, 
and thereby the greater misfortune of dis
covering the contents. After this accident 
I obferved him penfive, and evidently faw, 
that although tempted, he at firSl refilled 
his inclination. At length he took one 
cake, clofed the bafket, and turned away 
Jhis eyes; but by degrees he feemed to get the 
better of his fcruples, and before we reach
ed the city, he had almoil cleared the whole. 
Had he met with the temptation fooner, 
I am inclined to think that not one cake 
would have arrived at the place of its desti
nation. I fmiled at his Simplicity, and pur-
fuihg my reflections on the various tempta
tions incident to human frailty, I arrived at 
this conclufion, that ignorance of evil is 
the beSt guardian of our innocence. 

The entrance to Murcia is by a Straight 
and fpacious avenue, well planted, and well 
watered; to the right and to the left of 

L 4 which 
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"which, the land, with water in . abundance,, 
produces the moft luxuriant crops. 

The city is divided into eleven pari(hes,a 

with a cathedral; and contains, by the laft 
returns to government, fifteen thoufand fa
milies. It has nine convents for nuns, and; 
ten for friars. 

As foon as I arrived, I haftened to the 
cathedral, whofe lofty tower had, from a 
great distance, attracted my attention. The 
front is elegant, with Sixteen marble co-, 
lumns of the Corinthian order, and thirty-
two images as large as life. One of the 
moft flriking features about this edifice, is a 
chapel of the Marquis de los Veles, an 
hexagon, covered with a dome, in the Go
thic tafte, which is both light and elegant. 
Round this chapel is a Stone chaincuriouSIy 
wrought.. . 

I was much difappointed, when I entered, 
the cathedral, to find the Interior of it fo 
little correfpondent to the expectations ex
cited by the beauty of its front. Indeed 
there is nothing in it remarkable, beiide 
the pictures and the j ewe l s / ' 
. " O f two fiiver altars, one is plairi; the 
other, for high festivals, is more orna

mented. 
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merited. One cvjlodia of filver, for the 
elevation of the hofl, or confecrated wafer, 
weighs nearly fix quintals and an half, that 
is, fomething lefs than fix hundred weight; 
another contains eight pounds and four 
ounces of the pureft gold, with fix hundred 
emeralds, and many valuable diamonds. 
One veffel fomewhat fimilar, only ufed for 
preferving the confecrated wafers, and 
called el copon, has five pounds of gold, 
befide many brilliants of confiderabfe value. 
On the right-hand of the altar is a maffiye 
urn of filver, four feet long, two and a half 
Wide, and four feet high, containing the 
afhes of the two biihops, Fulgentius and 
Florentinus. Over this, a little cheff o f 
gold and filver, highly wrought, contains 
one hair taken from the beard of Chrifr, 
and fent from Rome by Cardinal Velluga, 
who was bifhop of this diocefe. 

It would be endlefs to enumerate all the 
jewels belonging to this church, forming a 
mafs of treafure, which, if in circulation, 
would animate the general induftry, and be 
productive of new treafures to the country, 
as far as its influence could extend. 

The "facriffy allotted- for th« reception 
of 
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of this wealth, is in the centre of a vail 
tower, conftracled like that of Seville, but 
at prefent not quite fo high. When 
finifhed it will be more lofty by ten feet 
than that famous edifice. As you afcend, 
net by fteps, but by inclined planes, you go 
round the fancluary, a fpacious apartment 
deffined as a refuge for affaffins, where they 
may be equally fecure both from the fword 
of juflice, and from the dagger of re^ 
venge. " -

In this voluntary prifon I faw two mur
derers, who had each ..his bed. They at
tended me up the tower, and appeared hap
py to converfe but I had fo little expecta
tion of hearing truth, that I did not urge 
them to relate the circumftances, which 
brought them to that melancholy dwel
ling. 

From the top of this high tower you 
have a delightful profpect, commanding all 
the valley, with the circumjacent moun
tains. From hence you look down upon 
the city, every way furrounding the cathe
dral, and itfelf placed nearly in the centre 
of the vale; the dimenfions of which, ex
tending eaft and weft, are nearly fix leagues, 

and 
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and two leagues from north to fouth. It 
is bounded on the fouth by the chain of 
mountains over which we had paffed, and 
by which it is feparated from the vale of 
Carthagena. T o the eaft it communicates 
by a fmall opening of about a league, with 
the vale of Orihuela and the fea. To the 
north-weft are hills, and beyond thefe, high 
mountains bounding the diftant view. 

The cathedral is built with freeftone, 
diftinguifhed by the name of Pifolite, be-
caufe it appears to be compofed of fhells in 
fmall fragments, with round globulas, re-
fembling the fpawn of fifh. It contains 
like wife many bivalves and anomis in tire. 

O f convents, the largefl is that of the 
Cordeliers, but the prettieft is the one al
lotted to the nuns called las Capuchinas. 

I was exceedingly ftruck with the bridge 
over the Seguray magnificent in itfelf; and 
delightful for the profpect it commands of 
the river, the city, the vale, and the diftant 
mountains, all in the moft pleating points 
of view.. 

This river being often overflowed during 
the rainy feafon, the city would have been 
long fince fwept away, had it not been for 

a ftrong 
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a Strong' dike, twenty feet wide, and as 
many high, by which it is protected. T h i s 
dike, projected merely for thé fafety of the 
city, being extended many miles up into 
the country, affords a pleafant walk to the 
inhabitants; and as they have fixed here the 
Sacred fiations, it ferves like wife the pur-
pofe of devotion. I have already explained 
the nature of thefe Stations,, when de
scribing the convent of the Franciicans at 
Seville^ 
•'..No.one, who has lived always in a tem

perate, climate, can. conceive how much a 
traveller Suffers from the flies, v/hen her 
paffes the Summer In the Southern provinces; 
of Spain. But of all the cities through 
which I paffed, not one appears to be mo-
lefted with Such fwarms of thofe teafing' 
infects.as Murcla. I t is here, therefore, 
that a man may fully comprehend why 
Beelzebub, god of the flies, mould become 
the title of a being who is held In Supreme 
deteftation by the human "race. T o dif-
perSe them, in fome houfes, they have a 
large fan, fufpended over the dining table, 
and kept constantly in motion ; in others, 
one of the domefticà is unremittingly en

gaged 
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gaged in waving the bough of a tree all the 
time the company is eating; but the great, 
have a fervant at their elbow, whofe fole 
employment is, with a napkin, to keep off 
the flies, 
• My flay was fhort in Murcia. This 
city, with Its environs, is highly interefting; 
but unfortunately, not finding the letter of 
recommendation to the principal perfon 
in his native city, with which Count Flo
rida Blanca had favoured me; I too haffily 
Concluded that the cuftom-houfe officers 
at Cadiz had loft it, when they examined 
my portmanteau, and took from me all my 
letters. I had afterwards the mortification 
to difcover, that they had placed it among 
my letters to Valencia; but it was then too 
late to profit by the difcovery. Difgufted 
with the filth and miferable accomrnoda-
tions.of the pofada, and having no other 
recommendation to any perfon refluent in 
Murcia, after having palled one night in It, 
I xefoived to quit the city. 

The pofadero, who, like mofi of the inn
keepers in this part of Spain, is a gipfy, af-
fured me, that he paid thirty reals, that 

- is, fix {hillings a day for rent, and feven 
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hundred and fifty reals a year for alcavak; 
yet among all the wretched ventas and po-
fadas I had Seen, this appeared one of the 
moft wretched. 

His compofition for the alcavala is very 
low, becaufe every arroba of oil, paying five 
reals, and the pound of butcher's meat three 
quartos, fuppofing his confumption to bear 
any proportion to his rent, the amount muff 
be confiderablymore than feven pounds ten 
Shillings per annum. 

Notwithstanding thefe heavy duties, 
beef fells for eleven quartos, or a trifle more 
than three-pence the pound of Jixteen 
ounces -t mutton for thirteen quartos ; pork 
is worth fifteen; kid fixteen'j bread, if very 
white, four quartos. 

On Wednefday, May 16 , at three in the 
afternoon, I placed myfelf in my calafine, 
and proceeding by the river fide, took the 
road for Alicant. 

T o the left is an old caftle on the fummit 
of a high calcaneus rock, which is infu-
lated, pointed like a fugar loaf, and charged 
with extraneous foffits. 

All the crops, fuch as wheat, barley, 
oats, peas, flax, hemp, with alfalfa (medi-

8 cago 
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cago fativa) appear luxuriant, and the trees 
are full of verdure. Thefe are chiefly the 
elm, the poplar, the willow, the cyprefs, 
oranges, lemons, figs, mulberries, palms, 
medlars, quinces, and pomegranates. In 
Short, the whole valley is one continued 
garden. 

I took notice that all the ovens are fepa* 
rate from the cottages, and are covered with, 
earth to retain the heat. 

Early in the evening we arrived at Ori-
huela, four leagues from Murcia. It is a 
rich and thriving city, built on each fide of 
the Segura, and contains twenty one thou-
fand fouls, with thirteen convents, and a 
Seminary for two hundred Students, esta
blished here, A . D . 1 5 5 5 . 

The cathedral is antiquated, and little 
worthy of attention; but the parifh church 
of S. Augufta is elegant; and that of the 
Auguftin friars will, when it is finished, be. 
a valuable acquisition to the city. 

In the neighbourhood are eftablifhed 
Some good faltpetre works for govern
ment. 

Water in the whole of this valley is fo 
abundant. 
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abundant, that the crops have no dépend
ance on the rain : hence the proverb, 

Llueva o no llaeva, Trigo en Qrihuela. 
• - -• ' ' . . 

Trom this city we paffed along the valley, 
with the river on our right, and high moun
tains, to our left, through vaft plantations 
of mulberry trees, Here, the liquorice ap
pears as a noxious weed, fpreading over the 
whole country ; becaufe the foil, being deep, 
is'peculiarly fuited to'its growth ; and the 
warm fun, with plenty of water, makes all 
vegetables (hoot with peculiar vigour. 

The rock is calcarious.. 
Leaving this'extenfive piain, with the 

Segura on the right, we turned up a little 
vale of communication to the left, and paf-
fing between high rocks, at the end of 
about a mile, we entered the rich vale of 
Punda. This s with many correfponding 
vallies, all run from eaft to weft, agreeable 
±o the.general direction of mountains and 
vales in Spain, and near the fea communi
cate with the vale of Orihuela. 

On the mountains we obferved fome 
monumental crbfles. 
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The drefs of the peafants c o n f i f t s of a 

waiftcoat, troufers, Stockings, all white; 
eSparto fandals, a coloured fafh, and a clofe 
black bonnet. 

At the diftance of two leagues we came 
to Ahatera, a miferable village, with a 
magnificent church, belonging to the Mar
quis of Dos Aguas. The country produces 
chiefly vines and olives. As we advanced 
we met a travelling flock going to feed upon 
the mountains. At the meeting of four 
roads we took notice of a high pole, with 
an iron hook, Supporting one quarter of a 
man. The other quarters were fufpended 
in the principal places where this wretch 
had been guilty of robbery and murder. 

In the bottoms, the wheat crops appear 
heavy, and bowing for the fickle ; and the 
barley is collected round the areas ready 
to be trodden by the cattle. 

All the roads are here in a ftate of na
ture ; but were the rich foil of clay and loam 
removed, a firm bed of gravel would be un
covered, and the roads for many generations 
would want no repairs. 

At the diftance of about a mile from 
Elche, paffing the wide bed of a torrent, 
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then dry, at thé entrance- of an exterifive 
grove óf olives, I obferved three poles, 
limitar tô the one I had remarked before, 
each with the quarter of a man, being the 
monuments of as many fobberries, accom
panied with murder. 

Elche, Ilici of the Romans, might with 
propriety be called the City of Dates, for 
it is every way fur rounded by plantations 
of palm-trees. Thefe, about the month 
of May, are loaded with fruit in pendant 
clutters, which, forming a complete circle, 
referable,, when ripe, a crown of gold, 
with a plume of feathers riling from its, 
centre. Each clufter to appearance would 
nearly fill a buihel, and is faid to weigh 
from fix tó ten arrobas. There is a re
markable variety in this fruit, both as to 
the tafte and Colour. Some dates are green 
when ripe, but moil commonly they -are 
yellow, and not unfrequently of a dark 
brown. Some are fweet, others "are in
clined to acidity. The male trees produce 
only flowers, the females bear the fruit. 

Elche is divided into three pâriihes, and 
contains, according to the kit government 
returns, feventeen thoufand four hundred 
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and three fouls, of which, eight thoufand 
fix hundred and fifty-feven are males, and 
eight thoufand feven hundred and forty-fix 
females; but the widows are feven hundred 
and fifty-one, and the widowers three hun
dred. They have tv/enty knights, eighteen 
advocates, twelve efcrivanos, thirteen in-
quifitors, and three convents, two for 
monks, ; the other for nuns. The great 
church is a beautiful building, with a ma-
jeftic dome, and is elegantly fitted up. For 
the fervice of the altar it has two curates, a 
vicar, four doctors, and many chaplains. 
It is built with fand-ftone but. as the na
tural cement is weak, the ftone moulders 
away and cracks. 

This city belongs to the Duke of Arcos, 
now Count of Altamira.. It is governed by 
his corregidor, four regidors, as many der. 
puties from the commons, two alcaldes, 
and one alguazii mayor. The ducal palace 
is fituated on the brink of a deep ravin, and 
carries the marks of the rnoft remote anti* 
quity. It was recovered from the Moors 
by Peter furnamed the Cruel, A . D . 

. They have no beef. Mutton is fold for 
M 2 thirty-
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thirty-two quartos the pound of thirty* 
fix ounces; lamb for twenty three, pork 
for thirty-fix; wheaten bread is worth 
five quartos and a half the pound of 
eighteen ounces, and barley bread two 
quartos. •• -

Leaving Elche, and paffing through 
considerable plantations of olive-trees, in-
terfperfed with algarrobosj when the pro-
fipeet opens, you have the fea on your right-
hand, at the diftance of about a league on 
your left you fee the diftant mountains 
fading on the fight, and finking in the ho
rizon j whilft at the diftance of four leagues 
in front you command the high fort of 
Alicant. 

As you approach towards the city, the 
country is wild and broken, difcovering a 
Sandy rock; but having defcended nearly to 
the level of the fea, you find a rich foil, 
and luxuriant crops of corn, with extenfive 
plantations of the almond. 

In all the fouthern provinces of Spain, 
efpecially in this vicinity, you fee nume
rous fountains and refervoirs of water co
vered with arches, all, though perhaps un= 
juttly, attributed to the patient induftry of 
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the Morifcos, when, with equal probabili
ty of truth, they might be afcribed to the 
Romans, to the Carthaginians, or to the 
more ancient inhabitants of the peninfula. 

I was much entertained in this Short 
journey with the fuperftition of my guide; 
a fpecies of fuperftition not confined to 
him, becaufe I found it equally in all the 
coachmen and common carriers with whom 
I had afterwards o c c a f i o n to converfe upon 
the Subject. They carry constantly about 
with them the paw of a mole, to fecure 
their mules and horfes againft the mal de ojos. 
This I at firft conceived to be the difeafes of 
the eye; but upon a more accurate inquiry, 
I found myfelf mistaken, and difcovered 
that this expreSfton meant, the evil in
fluence of witchcraft, conveyed by looks. 
In the fouthern provinces of Spain, like as 
formerly in England, and even now in 
Cornwall, children and the common people 
univerfally agree in attributing necromantic 
powers to the female in each village who 
is the moft deformed in perfon, the moft 
decrepit with old age, and the moSt haggard 
in her looks. In Cornwall it is needful for 
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the witch thrice to repeat, " I with;" but 
m Spain one look conveys the fatal in
fluence; and the object, unlets relieved by a 
Superior power, may droop and die. The 
proper'amulets are the paw of a mole car
ried in the pocket, a bit of Scarlet cloth 
worn by men, or the manefita fattened on the 
wriSt of children. Thè manefita is a little 
hand'ofjet, ivory, glafs, or Stones," Set in 
Silver, with the thumb thraft out between 
the middle Singers. But for want of thefe, 
a perfoh apprehending danger may readily 
defend himfelf by the Same pofition of his 
thumb. For this reafon, whenever the 
fond mother obferves an ugly hag looking 
"Steadfastly upon her child, She Screams out, • 
Jejla una figa, that is, thrufl out the'thumb 
in token of defiance. This kind of Superi 
Stition is by no means novel. We trace it 
diftinctly in the Romans," : 

Eece avia, ant metuens divum'matertera cuhis 
Exemit puerinn, frontemque atone uda labclla • ' ' • ! : " 

',.Infamidigito, & luftralibus.ante falivis :- 7,
;. • •• . 

: . Ex'pint, ureniei• acculos inhibereferita. 
. " * ' " " " " / " LPerjIi' Sàtyra, "II. 31—34. 

In this little journey -I tpdk: notice of a 
new eftablimméht, which does much ho
nour to Count Florida Bianca, as contri-

% buting 
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buting not only to the eafe and comfort of 
the traveller, but to the Safety of his per-
fon. Government is engaged in raiting, at 

, the diilance of every league, a little cottage, 
with a Suitable garden, as the habitation of 
a peon caminerOy who is to receive five reals 
a day for repairing the highways, and for 
protecting pafiengers. For this purpofe he 
is furnifhed with all proper implements and 
arms. This institution will be made gene= 
ral through all the provinces. 

- ' " •. • : : , 

' ; ' , mid • m ,.• 
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A L I C A N T. 

A L I C A N T is Situated at the bottom 
«X~jL of a bay, formed by the capes of La 
Huerta and San Pablo. It is protected by 
a cattle, built on the fumrnit of a moun
tain, to which, when attacked by enemies, 
the citizens have been taught to look up 
with confidence; but, in the prefent day, 
it is rather the object of their terror, be-
caufe large portions of the rock, Shatter
ed exceedingly, overhang their bafe, and 
threaten a part of the city with deftruc-* 
tion. 

The Streets are narrow, and were ex
ceedingly ill paved but now, indebted to 
the indefatigable zeal of the governor, don 
Francifco Pacheco, few towns can boaSt of 
Superior neatnefs ; and by the well directed, 
labours of one man, this city, formerly in 
every fenfe a nelt of vermin, is become a 
moSt delightful residence,. 
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By the laft returns to government it ap

pears, that the inhabitants are Seventeen 
thoufand three hundred and forty-five. Of 
thefe, eight thoufand five hundred and 
twenty-four are males, eight thoufand eight 
hundred and twenty-one females j the un
married men and boys, four thoufand nine 
hundred and fixty-fix; the unmarried wo
men and girls, four thoufand five hundred 
and feventy-fix but the widows, nine 
hundred and thirty-feven, whilft the wi
dowers are only three hundred and forty-
one. Divided according to their age, there 
appears to be: 

Under feven years of age, males 
and females - - - 2 ,865 

From feven to fixteen — - 3 , 1 4 4 
From fixteen to twenty-five - 2 ,870 
From twenty-five to forty -
From forty to fifty - - 2 ,033 
From fifty upwards - - 2 , 6 5 1 

Total, 1 7 , 3 4 5 

The clergy are fifty-fix, including thofe, 
who in four parishes have the cure of fouls, 
with Others who are ordained either to ec-

clefiaftica! 
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elefiaíljeal benefices, or on their private pa
trimony ; this being equal to three reals a 
day, that is, to about eleven pounds fterling 
per annum-
. O f the feculars, fixty-four are knights, 
twenty-eight advocates, thirty-one efcfi-
vanos, two hundred and ninety-rfpur Stu
dents, nine hundred and feventy-four far
mers, two thoufand three hundred and one 
day-labourers; the merchants and Shop
keepers are three hundred and thirteen; the 
manufacturers, eleven; the artifans, one 
thoufand three hundred and ninety-two; 
the fervants, fix hundred and thirty. Be-
fide thefe, eight convents contain about two 
hundred and fifty perfons under vows. 

The equivalent, in lieu of provincial 
rents, purveyance, and the royal monopo
lies of brandy and fait, for this city, with 
the villages of its vicinity, is five hundred 
and thirty-nine thoufand three hundred and 
fixty-one reals, or fomewhat lets than five 
thoufand four hundred pounds. Now, as 
the whole district, or corregimiento, of Al l -
cant contains, according to the government 
returns, thirty-three thoufand and forty-five 
fouls, the proportion of : this tax is not 
more than fixteen. reals, or about three 

fhillings 



fíiillings and two pence for each Inhabitant 
to pay. 

Neither the churches, nor any of the eon-
vents, are worthy to be noticed. In the 
great church, indeed,. I was much amufed, 
but not with the architecture, nor yet with 
any of the altars; for that which caught 
my attention was a grant from the college of 
cardinals, fanctioned by the archbifhop and 
the bimop, of two thoufand five hundred 
and eighty days indulgence to any penitent 
who ihall fay before the altar of the Virgin, 
Ave Maria purijfima, and as many to all 
•who, hearing this, ihall anfwer, Sin peccado 
Concebida. 

For the fervice of the great church they 
have ten canons, three dignitaries, and two 
beneficed clergy; but fhefe are reckoned 
poor. The bifhop's feat is at Orihuela, 
where the canons have a more ample pro-
yifion made for them. 

. - . . . i 

The commerce of Alicant is confidera-
ble. From five hundred to a thoufand vef-
fels enter annually this port,- of which the 
major part are Catalan. In the year 1782^ 
there entered nine hundred and fixty-one. 
The principal articles of export are, 

Anife 
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Anife feeds, from three to four thoufand 
Quintals. 

Almonds, from eight to ten thoufand 
quintals. 

Barrilla, from fixty to ninety thoufand 
quintals. 

Brandy, about a hundred thoufand pipes. 
Cumin, from two thoufand to two thou

fand five hundred quintals. 
Efparto ruth, and the fame in ropes and 

mats, the quantity uncertain. 
. F i g s , about a thoufand quintals. 

Fifh, uncertain quantities. 
Grana fylveftre, called alfo vermillion, 

about three hundred quintals. 
Lead ore, uncertain quantities. 
Liquorice in root. 
Lavender flowers, both to England and 

to Holland. 
Lemon juice. 
Pomegranate peel, 
Raifins, from fixty to a hundred thou

sand quintals. 
Salt, about a hundred thoufand tons-
Saffron, 
Silk, and 
Vinegar, all uncertain in their quantities. 
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Wine, about two hundred tons. 
Wool, from three to four thoufand quin

tals. 
The value of our commerce with Ali-

cant and its dependencies will appear from 
the following ftatement of the years 1 7 8 4 
and 1 7 8 5 , given to me by the Engliih 
conful. 

• • • 
• 

• 
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A L I C A N T . Exports to G R E A T B R I T A I N , and Imports./ 17-8:4. 

Porte. 

Alicant, 
Valencia, 
Murviedro, 
Alicant, 
La Matta, 

Exports; 

Ban-ilia, 7,375 bales 
Raifins, 146,560 baffcets 
Brandy, 430 pipes - • 
Wine and Fruits, - -
Salt, 630 tons, - - -

' Value. 

40,562 10 
.40,304 

4,300 
- 3,800 
- 378 

Tonnage, 7 ¡0.0. by computation, £. 89,344 10 

Ports.' 

Alicant, 

Imports. 

Newfoundland filli', 
tals ' - % 

Valencia, ditto, 5,200 ditto: 
Denia,, ditto, 8,900 ditto, 
Alicant, Shetland lyng, 1,5.00 ditto... * -

S*alted falmon, 674 tierces - - -
Manufactures, iron, copper, fjn, &c. 

woollen, ,j - • 
Valencia, ditto, and ditto, Ù £*• E.,-

Value fterling. 

34>875 
3'38o 

Tonnage, 3,932. • , ,-1 
5 ter ' 

' •* • - ts 
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A L I C A N T . Exports. 1 7 8 5 . 
Alicant, Barrilla, 2,957 bales 
Valencia,&c. Raifins, 120,000 bafltets, - -
Murviedvo, Birandy, 300 pipes, - - -
Alicant, Wine and fruits, - - - -
La Matta, Salt, 1,600 tons 

& 
z 1,068 
39,000 
3,000 

- 1,500 
960 

Tonnage, by. computation, 5 

• 

.712. 

• 

• 

¿.65,528 

c 
J3. 

¡•7 • 

C 
A-1 

• • 

• 

! • , 
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; 
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Alicant,. 

Valencia, 
Denia, 
Alicant, 

< O in 

Importa. 1785 . ; 
Newfoundland filh, 45,000 
.rais, - - . - . 

ditto,, 15,0.00 - — 
ditto» 8,900 
Salmon, 100 tierces ..* 
Shetland lyng, 1,250 [: ' « 
Manufactures,. .. - . 
Woollen, - - « 
Valencia, ditto and ditto 

• 

—<, BD H 
n> »• . .w 

quin-

(a -

Tonnage, 3,824. »• S -fi er, I*.5* 

10,500 

275. 

'1,174 
3*780 

. 27,106 

£.82.222 
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Barrilla is a confiderable article of Com

merce, and till the year 1 7 8 0 , was confined 
chiefly to this port; but fince the duties have 
been raifed from one hundred and fourteen 
maravedís and three quarters the quintal to 
four hundred and forty-two, being the fame 
that was previoufly impofed by government 
at Carthagena, the trade has been more 
equally divided. The prefent duties on the 
quintal of one hundred and fourteen pounds 
avoirdupois are as follow: royal duty, four 
hundred and forty-two maravedís; alcavala, 
thirty-five and two-thirds ¡ brokerage and 
confular duty, twelve; in all about two ihil-
lings and ten pence. 

Whilft the duty on the export of Barrilla 
was little more than three reals the quintal, 
the Spaniih government exacted twenty-
four for foap; in confequence of which, the 
oil and pot-afh were carried to Marfeilles, 
and made into foap, for the fervice both of 
Spain and of her colonies. (Vide Campo-
manes, E . P. part iv. p. 249.) 

Brokerage is a duty of a quarter per cent, 
on all commodities imported and exported, 
paid by the merchants to the marquis of 

Paralis, 
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Paralis, as a compenfation for the privilege 
of naming their own brokers; becaufe the 
marquis claims the nomination under a 
grant from the king, to whom he had lent 
thirty thoufand dollars, a film equal to four 
thoufand five hundred pounds ; but to avoid 
the confequences of this oppreffive grant, 
they agree to pay him the intereft of a hun
dred thoufand dollars: 

Of the Efparto rufb, M . Condom exports 
annually about three hundred tons from 
this port for Marfeilles, and about fourfcore 
cargoes, each from fifty to a hundred tons, 
for Genoa, Venice, and the Levant; With 
the raw material he is bound to fend out 
one-third manufactured; but this part of 
his agreement may be, without much diffi
culty, eluded; 

It is curious to obferve the expedition 
ana facility with which the women and 
children fpin the efparto thread. After 
having foaked the rufh in water, and beat 
it fufficiently, they, without either wheel 
or fpindle, contrive to twift two threads at 
the fame time. This they do by rubbing 
them between the palms of their hands, in. 
the fame manner as the fhaemaker forms a 
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thread upon his knee, with this difference, 
that one motion gives the twill: to each 
thread, and at the fame time unites them. 
T o keep the ends afunder, the thumb of 
the right hand is interpofed between them, 
and when that is wanted for other purpofes, 
the left thumb fupplies its place. T w o 
threads being thus twilled into one, of the 
bignefs of a large crow-quill, forty-fix 
yards are fold for a quarto, or about a far
thing and a fmall fraction of a farthing, and 
of this the materials are worth about one-
fifth. \ , -

I was no lefs {truck to fee the addrefs 
and difpatch with which the foft-wood 
turners, at Alicant, execute their work.. 
They fit on a low ftage, above which the 
two poppet heads and points are raifed fix 
inches, and inftead of a pole and treddle 
they ufe a bow. T o this they give motion 
with the right hand. The left hand holds 
the tool, which they guide by the conftant 
application of the right foot, whilft the left 
foot keeps the moveable poppet and point 
clofeup to the Work. Such a pofition muff 
be exceedingly uneafy, till cuftom and long 
habit have reconciled them to it . 

The 
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The Grana Sylvejire is not as yet a con-

iiderable article of commerce: it is only a 
few years iince it was introduced. Guix-
ona, a town about five leagues from A l i 
cant, fends annually a number of people 
overall the mountains of Granada'and part 
of Andalufia to colled: i t ; but hitherto 
with no remarkable fuccefs. 

Saffron of late has been in much requeit 
for a foreign market, and is collected from 
the vicinity of Albazete, about one hun
dred and twenty-five leagues from Alicant, 
where it is produced in confiderable quan
tities. It is worth from fifty-five to fixty-
five reals per pound, and pays on exporta
tion, for all duties, two hundred and feven 
maravedís, or about fourteen pence the 
pound of fixteen ounces. -

A t Alicant the fifhery is free from all 
kinds of duty; and, as a further encourage
ment, a tax of ten per cent, befide four 
hundred and eighty maravedís, by way of 
principal duty and millones, is laid on all 
foreign fifh. • 5 -
- The dog-filh might be rendered valu
able, were it not for the fpirit of monopoly, 
and the contra&ed views of government. 
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-It is good to eat, and yields about five-and-
twenty pounds of oil. Befide the flefh and 
oil,- the fkin alone was ufually fold for 
twenty reals, whilft the ports were open j 
but now that the exportation is prohibited, 
the price is funk to eight reals, and the 
fifhery is thereby confiderably injured. 

In this province, the privilege of fifhing 
is confined to the enrolled feamen, who are 
about fixteen thoufand. 
- With fueh a nurfery for failors in the 
Mediterranean, and with one fimilar to it 
•in the bay of Bifcay, where peculiar privi
leges are granted for that purpofe, Spain 
will foen be formidable as a naval power. 
The Catalans already fupply Alicant with 
pilchards, taken on the coaft of Galicia; 
whereas formerly this city imported annu
ally from England about fifty cargoes. 
-'• The municipal government of this city is in 
eight regidors, of which, four are noble, and 
four commoners , thefe are all considered as 
poffeffing a freehold, defcending by inherit
ance to their children, yet not entailed upon 
•them and therefore faleable. They have four 
afleffors, chofen by the commons, who con
tinue in office two years, but two are annu

ally 



ally changed. T o thefe are added two Syn
dics, of which one, the perfonero, is to re-
prefent the grievances of the commons ; but 
neither of thefe have votes. The ufual 
prefident of this court is the governor, or, 
in his abfence, the alcalde mayor, who re
ferable s our recorders. In the corporation 
are included three phyficians and two fur-
geons, who have falaries. 

The attendants of the court are, proc
tors, advocates, efcrivanos, and alguazils. 

T o keep good order in the various quar
ters of the city, they have alcaldes de barrio. 
Thefe formerly purchafed their office, and 
contrived to repay themfelves with interefi; 
but the prefent governor makes a new elec
tion every year, with this exception, that 
he continues thofe, who are diftinguifhed 
for fidelity, 

The efcrivanos reales are merely notaries : 
the efcrivanos del numero, tq the number of 
twenty-three, may be called pettyfoggers; 
againfl thefe the governor declares a never-
ceafing war; but the conteft is unequal. 
He attempted to reftrain their influence by 
the introduction of viva voce evidence; but 
this attack they effectually refined. Hav^ 
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ing detected five of them in fome male-
p radices, he fent them to prifon, and at the 
fame time gave notice, that the next offen
der mould vifit Africa. He complained to 
me one day in the moft feeling manner, of 
the diftrefs he felt in 'being daily witnefs 
to. abufes, which he was not able to correct, 
becaufe thefe wretches can never be con-* 
victed, unlefs upon evidence taken by an 
efcrivano. He lamented that, even when he 
knew the evidence produced was falfe, he 
was bound to give judgment agreeable to it, 
and could contrive no redrefs. Yet one 
point he carried, in not fuffering them, as 
ufual, to make a long and expenfiye procefs 
of a trifling matter. 

In their turn they dp all they can to har-
afs and perplex him. The corporation 
having made their agreement with one con
tractor to fuppiy the citizens with meat, 
this man caufed his cattle to be driven 
through the city in the middle of the day. 
The governor remonftrated in vain. Hear
ing, however, repeated complaints of mif-
chief, and feeing the people, diffracted in 
their attention, following in crowds, as 
ufual, wherever any thing like a bull, their 

favourite 
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favourite animal, appeared ; he interpofed 
his authority, and abfoiutely forbad the ad
mittance of oxen after a certain hour in the 
morning. The contractor, on this reftraint, 
refufed to fupply the city, and, urged for
wards- by the Efcrivanos, appealed to the 
intendant of the province. In confequence 
of this appeal the governor could find no 
refuge, but in the direct interference of the 
minifter; and had his friends been lefs 
powerful at court, he rnuft have given 
wray. . 

Previous . to the appointment of Don 
Francifco Pacheco to the government of 
Alicant; the city fwarmed all day with 
beggars, all night with prbftitutes and 
thieves. Thefe were fed by fcthe religious 
houfes, by the ecclefiaftics, and by the alms 
of well-difpofed yet mifcaken citizens. 
The governor faw in, a proper light both 
the caufe and the confequences of this 
abundance of unprofitable fubjects, and 
therefore determined to confine them; yet 
he knew that prejudice would run ftrong 
againft him. For this reafon he engaged 
the moft popular preachers, during Lent, 
fo expatiate on the merit of giving to the 
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poor, and afterwards to . explain the pro
priety of making a diflindion in the diftri-
bution of their alms, fo as not offer a 
premium to lazinefs, prodigality, and vice. 

When he had thus prepared his way, he 
affembled the citizens, laid his plans before 
them, and formed a fociety, contifting of 
two hundred and fifty of the firft people in 
the diocefe, with the bifhop, canons, and 
principal nobility at their head, under the 
denomination of " Brethren of the Poor." 
From thefe were elected governors and 
guardians for the Houfe of Mercy, and for 
the twelve quarters, into which the city is 
divided for the purpofe of taking an exact 
account of all the inhabitants with their 
age and occupation. Every guardian, in 
his feveral quarter, has three affiftants to 
examine with him the condition of the 
poor, and to distribute the relief appointed 
by the governors the preceding, week, whe
ther in money, in raw materials, in medi
cine, or in aliments, agreeable to the re
port which has been made to them. 

In the Houfe of Mercy, children, instruct
ed in the moffc common and therefore the 
moil ufeful manufactures, are trained to 

induftry8 



induftry, and the lazy are compelled to 
work. 

They have no other fource of revenue 
befide the produce of their labour, and the 
voluntary contribution of the citizens. 

This institution bears date only the 30th 
of June, 1786, and in May, 1787, they had ! 
expended fix hundred and twenty-nine 
pounds for the fupport of about one hun
dred men, women, and children. Thefe 
are well fed, and do little work at prefent; 
but, when they Shall have been reconciled 
to the idea of confinement, their diet will 
be administered with a more Sparing hand, 
and their labour will be rendered more pro
ductive. 

They have here another institution, 
likely to be of extenfive utility in pro
viding for orphans, for deSerted children, 
and for the fons of Soldiers, who are bur-
thened with numerous families. It is a mi
litary academy, in which they are taught 
reading, writing, and accounts, the manual 
exercife, and every thing needful to qualify 
them for ferjeants. Don Francifco Pacheco 
had the goodnefs to review for me a little 
legirnent of thefe, whp went through all 
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their evolutions, and gave -their fire with 
wonderful addrefs. The whole number in 
the kingdom is two thoufand, from whom 
will be Selected all the ferjeants for the 
army. 

Under the fame protection, I had the hap-
pinefs of feeing a review of the artillery, 
with prizes distributed to the engineers, 
who were moft distinguished for their fkill. 
Much attention is paid to their educations 
not only at Alicant, but all over the pe-
ninfiila,: 

The military eftablimments of every 
kind appear refpectable, and mark at once 
wifdom and humanity in all their regula
tions. The foldiers are enlisted for eight 
years, during Which they are frequently in
dulged with furloughs. When they have 
ferved fifteen years, their pay goes on con
stantly increasing, and after thirty-five 
years, they retire with the rank of com-; 
Biifiioned officers, and a pennon of about 
twenty pounds a year, 

Among the numerous objects attracting 
the attention of a Stranger, none was more 
interesting to me than the' Caftle, with the 
rock on which it Stands, and that for 

various 
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carious reafons. As an Englishman, I was 
curious to examine a fortrefs fo bravely, or 
rather fo railily, defended by its governor in 
the year 1707, more especially the chafm 
left by the Springing of a mine, which 
proved fatal to General Richards, with 
twenty of his officers. When the Spaniards 
had nearly hnifhed their work, they gave 
warning to the garrifon y and when they 
had lodged in it thirteen hundred barrels 
of powder, they generoufly permitted the 
Englifh general to fend hiß engineers, who 
yiewed the mine, with its pontents. Thefe 
reported, that the burthen was too great for 
the quantity of powder, and1 that the gar
rifon was fafe. 

On the day appointed for the fpringing 
of this mine, people from every part 
of the country aSfembled on the oppofite 
hill, to view the cataftrophe; and notice of 
the fatal moment was given to the gar
rifon. Precifely at that'- moment the offi
cers, engaged in drinking, and fomewhat 
elated by their wine, declared their reso
lution not tp quit the battery, till they had. 
drank two bottles more, for which they 
had fent a fervant; but no fooner had he 

turned 
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turned his back, than the battery, together 
with general Richards, and twenty gallant 
officers, mounted in the air-

By the chafm, it may be readily ima
gined how great muft have been the bur
then ; but when I had obferved the Shat
tered condition, and loofe-jointed nature of 
the rock, it became evident, that the en
gineers of the befieged were either ignorant 
or rafh in the extreme. 

: This fortrefs might have been battered 
to pieces from Mount St. Julian; but the 
befiegers preferred a mine. 

In fcrambling among the rocks, I obfer
ved a track, very Strongly marked, leading 
to a part of the fort, in, which the walls are 
low. This being at once the fteepeft and 
moll rugged Side of the mountain, where I 
imagined no human foot-Step had ever yet 
been traced, I was much furprifed tq fee fo 

. Strong a path. It was very narrow, but well 
trodden ; and although winding at the back 
of the fortrefs, it communicated with ano-? 
ther path leading from the country to the 
eaStern quarter of the city. 

When, on my return, I inquired very 
minutely into the nature and ufe of fuch a 

privates 
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private and fequeítered way, this was the re-
fult of my inquiries. 

The laws in many provinces of Spain 
being peculiarly favourable to the fofter fex, 
if the wife complains of ill treatment from 
her huíband, he, on her fole evidence, is 
confined in prifon j and ihould {he declare, 
on oath, that he had beaten her,'the puniih-
ment would be yet more fevere; he would 
be fent for many years to the prefidios. 

When, again, a father is difpleafed with 
the conduct of his fon, if it be fuch as 
tends to bring either ruin or difgrace upon 
his family, the young man is fent to learn 
wifdom in a forced retirement. 

It appears from the obfervations of the 
chief juftice, Count Campom3nes, in the ap
pendix to his 'Educaciónpopular, that in Spain 
many perfons of quality are fhut up in prifon, 
or fent to the prefidios, for thefe and fimilar 
offences. He itates, however, yet not much 
to the honour of the Spanifh ladies, that 
their accufaiions are not always juft. From 
him we may collect, that a great number 
of thefe fair-ones, perfuaded by their cor
tejos, falfely charge their hufbands with ill-

treatment, 
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treatment, whenever the good men fhew" 
a difpofition to be jealous. 

Some young men of faihion, at the re-
queft of their fathers or their wives, are, 
as the governor informed me, deftined to 
pafs their tedious hours in this cattle. Yet, 
by the connivance of the centinels, they are 
frequently, in the dufk of the evening, per
mitted to fcale the walls; when, paffing 
difguifed into the city, they amufe them-
felves among their friends, till the company 
retires; after which they return by the 
fame fequeftered path to their deftined ha
bitations : and this precifely was the path 
which had attracted my attention. 

In a converfation with the governor on 
the operation of a punifhrnent long fince 
inflicted both in France and Spain,, and 
lately adopted in our ifland, that of employ
ing criminals on public works; he per
fectly agreed with me, that their labour is 
fcarcely worth a tenth of what it cofts j and 
affured me, that as far as his obfervation 
went, this punifhrnent rather tended to 
harden them in wickednefs, than to pro
duce any reformation in their manners. He 

particularly 



particularly mentioned, that of the four 
thoufand five hundred and feventy-nine 
convicts baniihed to the prefidios or garri-
fons of Africa, the major part, on their 
difcharge, at the expiration o f their 
terms, returned to the eaftern coafh of the 
peninfula ; and to this circumftance he at
tributed the prevalence of the molt atro
cious crimes in that part of Spain. He 
confidered therefore the prefidios as the 
worft fchool, to which the youthful offen
der could be fent. 

The country in the vicinity of Alicant 
is wild and broken; the mountains are 
lofty, rugged, bare, and little fufceptible of 
cultivation; the vallies. are moifly fmall, 
but remarkably fertile; the foil is fandy, 
with beds of clay and marie. The rock in 
general is calcarious. The city is partly 
fed by a valley to the north, and by the 
Huerta, a rich and extenfive valley, to the 
eaft, at the diftance of one mile, hut chiefly 
by the vale of Mureia. The carriers bring 
wheat, and load back with fifh. 

The Huerta is watered from a vaft re-
fervoir, called el Paniano, conftructed in the 
mountains, at the diftance of about five 

x • leagues 
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leagues from Alicant. The governor had 
the goodnefs to carry me in his coach to 
view this artificial lake, formed between 
two high mountains by a wall, the dimen
sions of which reduced to Englifh feet are 
as follow; one hundred and forty-feven 
high; two hundred and fixty-two wide at 
top, from mountain to mountain, and not 
more than twenty-four at bottom. The 
thicknefs of the wall is fixty-feven feet at 
top, and one hundred and twenty-one at 
bottom. It is very properly made ellipti
cal, to fufiain the lateral preffure of the 
water; but had the thicknefs of the wall 
been only feven feet at top, inftead of fixty-
feven, this would have been more than fuf-
ficient; becaufe the area of any furface 
being given, the preffure of fluids on that 
furface is in proportion to its depth. The 
depth being given, it matters not whether 
the quantity of water be one acre, or ten 
thoufand acres. For the fame expence they 
might have conftructed many fuch refer-
voirs, one below the other; but when we 
confider the age, in which this was made 
(A. D . 1542) we are not furprifed to find 
fo much labour loft. 

4* When 



When the Stream comes near the 
Huerta, it is Separated into four by the ad
ministrator, and each proprietor of land re
ceives, or Should receive, the quantity allot
ted to him, in proportion to his land, pay
ing for this the Stipulated price. T o pre
vent, violenee and fraud, A. D . 1739, the 
king, by his royal edict, eStablifhed Sixty-
two regulations for the distribution of this 
water, and appointed a fpecial court to en
force thefe regulations; yet notwithStand-^ 
ing, either through ignorance of hydrosta
tics in the managers, through their negli
gence, or through the influence of bribes, 
many obtain more than their juSt propor
tion, and others are left to murmur and 
complain. It is to be lamented, that go*-
vernment does not construct more pantanos. 
The farmers in the Huerta could difpofe 
of five times as much as they receive at 
prefent; and were the whole interval be
tween the mountains occupied with refer-
voirs, they might all be filled. This pan-
tano, although vaft, has been replenished 
by four hours rain. 

Independent of the produce in all kinds 
of grain and herbage, government derives a 

V O L . III. O direct 
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diredl revenue of near two thoufand pounds 
a year by the distribution of this water. 

The rock is a fine limeStone, covering 
fchiSt, and, as the country produces pines, 
juniper, and cofcoja, in abundance, fewel 
for burning lime is on the fpot; fo that the 
expence of constructing refervoirs would 
not be great. 

After having examined the pantano* I 
vifited, on the fucceeding days, the Huerta, 
to get acquainted with the agriculture of 
that rich,- well planted, and well watered 
valley. 

Going eaftward from the city, having 
afcended gradually for about a mile, you 
look down upon a wide expanfe of nearly 
thirty thoufand acres, every where inclofed 
by lofty mountains, excepting towards the 
fea, and covered with oranges, lemons, figs, 
mulberries, almonds, cherries, apricots, 
peaches, nectarines, plumbs, apples, pears, 
pomegranates, olives, algarrobos, the more 
humble yet not lefs profitable vine, and the 
liquorice, with every Species of grain, of 
leguminous plants, and of herbage for the 
cattle. 

This vale is faid to contain more than 
twenty 
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twenty thoufand perfons, and I can readily 
believe it ; for, wherever you pafs, you fee 
old and young, men, women, and children, 
innumerable, all bufily employed, plough
ing, fowing, reaping, treading out the grain 
with cattle, winnowing the corn, or con
veying it to granaries, hoeing in the vine
yards, diftributing water to their crops, or 
digging their land, and preparing it for frefh 
productions. 

When I vifited this delightful vale, they 
had reaped their barley, and were engaged 
in treading it with mules. T o thefe they 
added carts drawn backwards on the area, 
for the purpofe of Separating the grain, and 
of cutting the ftraw for fodder. Others were 
employed to wind off filk from the cones. 
Their reel is five feet wide, and receives fix 
compound threads from thirty, thirty-fix, 
or from forty-two cones, which fwim in a 
furnace of boiling water. Thefe threads 
are made to traverfe on the reel, that they 
may not agglutinate together. 

I was much pleated' with the reticulated 
fences round moft of the little farms, com-
pofed of reeds ranged in pairs, crofting each 
other like a lattice frame, yet fo as to form, 

O 2 not 
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not rectangles, but lozenges or rhomboídal 
figures, with the reeds not interwoven, but 
bound together by efparto threads. 

Every part of the Huerta is refreihed 
with water once in fifteen days during the 
fummer, but in, winter it may go three 
weeks or a month unwatered. Befide the 
refreíhing ftream derived from the pantano, 
they have fome norias: the moil remark
able of which, belonging to Mr. Arabet, is 
worked by wind, and raifes the water forty-
feet. 

The land never refts; for no fooner has 
it rewarded the farmer with one crop, than 
he begins to prepare it for another. In 
September he fows barley, and having 
reaped it about the latter end of April, or 
the firff week in May, he immediately puts-
in maize, which comes off about the mid
dle of September. But before this ripens, 
he puts in fandias (the cucúrbita of Lin.) 
or fome other efculent, which yields him 
a third crop in the courfe of the fame year. 
In November he fows wheat, and in June 
he reaps it. The produce both of wheat 
and barley is from fifteen to twenty-four 
for one, having fowed of the former nearly 

two 
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two buihels to an acre, of the latter between 
three and four. Flax is put into the 
ground about September, or the beginning 
of October, and comes off in May; but 
hemp, which is fowed in April, continues 
on the land till Auguft. Thefe, with cu
cumbers, melons, garbanzos (cicer arieti-
num), peas, French beans, lettuce, alfalfa 
{Medicago fativa), form a rich variety of 
crops, which, cheriihed by a bright fun 
and fed by abundant itreams from the 
pantano, prove a never-failing fource of 
plenty. 

In the fpring they abound with.oranges 
and lemons; in fummer they have plumbs, 
cherries, figs, apricots, and nectarines; in 
autumn they gather grapes; and in winter 
a rich variety of fruits fupplies their tables. 
Thus Ceres and Pomona appear to be en
gaged in a never-ceafing conteft, which ihall 
moil contribute to the wealth and profpe-
rity of this favoured valley. 

One of the moil valuable productions 
of this country is the barilla. For this they 
plough their land four or five times, dung 
it well, and then, having turned the earth 
twice more, they make it fmooth with 
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boards inftead of harrows, and fow their 
feed in the months of January and February, 
waiting always for wet weather. 

When the plant is about the bignefs of 
a milling, they clear off all the weeds, and 
in September they colled: the crop into 
heaps of about fix feet high. Of thefe 
they burn fifty in one hole, ftirring well 
the broth with flicks; then, proteding it 
from rain, at the expiration of eight or ten 
days, the ftone will be cold enough to be 
removed. 

Befide the barilla (falfola foda of Lin-
nsus) this vicinity produces many other 
fpecies, which, by combuftion, yield the 
pot-afh. Thefe are, 

ift; Aguaful, or mefembryanthemum. 
2d, Salicor, Salicornea Europcea, of two 

fpecies, one annual in fwamps, the other 
perennial in dry and flony places. 

3d, Barilla punchofa foda colorada, fal
fola kali. This gives few afhes, and little 
fait. 

4th, Sofa prima, chenopodium maritimum* 
This plant is the moft common, and is to 

• be found all along the coaft. 
5th, Sofa bianca, chenopodium album. 

6th, 
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6 th, Sofa gorda, falfola vermkularis. 
7th, Sofa leñofa, falfola rofacea. 
8 th, Hyerba de la plata, mefembryanthe-

mum cryit. 
Of thefe the falfola kali, the falicorniá, 

and the chenopodia, are found in England j 
but they do not produce a fufficient quan
tity of fait to make the cultivation of them 
profitable. 

The rapid progrefs of vegetation in warm 
climates fills the inhabitants of more 
northern regions with aítoniíhment. Hav
ing one day exprefied my furprife on this 
fubject to the governor, he carried me in 
the evening to the garden of Don Lorenzo 
Mabile, at a little diftance from the city, 
where we wandered about under the ihade 
of trees, which four years before had no 
exiilence but as flips, as feedlings, or as 
fuckers. W e obferved three hundred fig-
trees, and three thoufand five hundred 
vines, loaded with fruit j and he already 
drinks in his family the wine of his own 
vineyard. Befide thefe, he has collected, 
together innumerable pomegranates, apri
cots, apples, pears, plumbs, mulberries, 
oranges, lemons," algarrobos, and azaróles 
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(cra/agusJ, which by their luxuriant grov/th 
feem to have been planted at leaft twenty 
years, 

From this vineyard he made laft year 
three tons and an half of wine, each vine 
on the average yielding one quart. 

The whole produce of Alicant is about 
four thoufand tons. 

For the Fontillon wine, the grapes are 
gathered, picked from the ftalks, and ex-
pofed on elevated wicker frames.for the 
fpace of fifteen days to the influence of the 
fun and wind, in order to evaporate the Su
perfluous moisture, after which: they are 
Submitted to the prefs. , -

Among the natural curiofities in the vi
cinity of Alicant, the mofl remarkable are 
the baths of Buzot. Having heard a de
scription of them from a phyfician, I re-
folved to vifit them before I left the city, 
and, for that purp'ofe, I formed a party on 
the 31 ft of May. Early in the morning 
we mounted our horfes, and, having . paffed 
through the Huerta, weafcended Suddenly 
twelve or fourteen feet to a plain, upon a 
higher level, called the Campillo, which, like 
the Huerta, is vvatered by thepantano. 

After 
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After, having traverfed this well cultivated 
and fertile plain, we began to climb the 
hills, and, at the distance of four leagues 
from Alicant, near to the village of las 
Aguas, we arrived at the romantic fpot 
where the warm fprings break out. 

This country is broken by high moun
tains, of which the moil remarkable are the 
Buchampana, the Sierra Gitana, and the 
Cabezo, lb called by contract ion from cabeza 
de auro, or head of gold. The Sierra Gitana 
derives its appellation from the gipfies. 
This elevated chain, expofed to every Storm, 
is far from being a deSirable abode, becaufe 
the lightning breaks upon it with more 
than common violence, and the thunder is 
reverberated by its innumerable rocks. 
Thefe rocks are calcarious, and difcover 
foffil Shells. Here I found fome marmor 
metalicum, or ponderous earth, with gyp-
fum or calcarious earth, each faturated with 
vitriolic acid ; and in many places I picked 
up iron ore with hasmatites. 

On the Southern declivity, near to the 
bafe of thefe lofty mountains, four copious 
mineral fprings break forth, two of them 
near together, the others more remote.' 
Their temperature is about one hundred and 

2 four 
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four degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. 
They have evidently the chalybeate taSte,, 
depofit a fediment of yellow ochre, and, upon 
evaporation, Glauber's and fea fait are found 
crystallized in it. Two or three fmall tum
blers filled from any of thefe fprings prove 
fpeediiy and pleafantly cathartic. 

This part of the country is frequently 
lhaken by Strong earthquakes. -

I had here an opportunity to examine 
the natural history of the grana kermes. It is 
found on the cofcoja, or quercus coccifera of 
Linnaeus, here growing to the height of from 
twelve inches to two feet. The grana ap
pear on the Items or fmall branches, fome 
near the bottom of the plant, but mostly 
©n the upper branches, yet always protect
ed by the leaves, and fixed to the item by 
a gluten, which both to the fight and to 
the touch refembles thin white leather, 
fpread over the item, and covering, like the 
cup or calix of the acorn, a Segment of the 
grana. Upon a more minute investigation, 
I traced the agglutinating coat through a 
fmall foramen into the grana, from whence 
it had proceeded, and where it fpread, like 
the placenta, on the internal furface. 

The 
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The grana were of various Sizes, from 

an eighth to a quarter of an inch in diame
ter, perfectly fpherical, and covered with a 
white powder> which being rubbed off, the 
furface appeared red, fmooth, and polifhed. 
Upon the fame ftem I found the grana in 
three Stages, In the firft I difcovered only 
tough membranes filled with a red juice re-
fembling blood, but on paper leaving a 
Stain as bright and beautiful as the beft car
mine. In the fecond Stage there appeared, 
under the firfl coat or pellicle, a thin tough 
membrane inclofing the eggs, now moft 
minute, and fcarcely to be distinguished 
without the affiStance of a convex lens. Be
tween this membrane and the pellicle was 
the fame red liquor, but lefs in quantity 
than was contained in the former ftage. By 
a careful dhTection I took off the pellicle, 
which was evidently feparated from the 
inner membrane by what feemed to be the 
vifcera and hlood-veffels, but near to the 
foramen thefe two coats adhered clofely to
gether. 

The interior membrane is thin, white, 
and tough, with a lunar feptum, forming 
the ovary, which at firft is very Small, and 
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Scarcely difcernihie, but progreffively en
larges, till in the third Stage it occupies the 
whole Space; when the tincturing juice 
difappears, and only eggs are to be Seen, 
to the number of fifteen hundred or two 
thoufand. 

It is clear to me that the grana derives no 
kind of nourishment from the plant on 
which it is fixed; and from its position I 
am inclined to think, that the little animal 
choofes the quercus coccifera, which in its 
prickly leaf refembles the holly, only for 
the fake of Shelter and protection from 
birds. . 

I put fome of the grana into a coffee-
cup on the thirty-Sirfi: of May, and, June 
the twelfth, I difcovered a multitude of ani
malcule, of a bright red colour, exceedingly 
minute, running about the cup with afton-
ithing rapidity, but for Short intervals, , A 
friend, put fome grana into a fnuff-box, 
where he foon forgot them ; but when, at 
the distance of a few weeks, he had occa-
fion to refume his box; he found the top 
covered internally with dew, and a multi
tude of winged infects, all dead, adhering 
|o it, ••: . 

Before 
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Before my excurfion to Buzot, fome 

peafants of Las Aguas had fpread them-
felves on the. adjacent mountains, where 
they collected more than four arrobas, or. 
one hundred weight of grana, which they 
had fold in Alicant for fifteen reals, or 
about three {hillings a pound. 

Befide the grana kermes, I obferved on, 
the cofcoja many large red excrefcences ; 
and of thefe, two fpecies are diftinguifhed, 
the one formed on the leaf, the other on 
the items of the amentaceous flowers. The 
former appears in the middle of the leaf, 
On both its furfaces, and is at firft of a 
green colour; but as it fwells, it becomes 
of a bright red, and occupies the whole 
leaf, with this exception, that in fome a 
narrow margin of the leaf remains. The, 
latter are longer than the former, and 
where they are found, the . ftems of • the 
amenta are considerably larger than the 
reft; yet the florets, which appear on the 
furface of thefe excrefcences, are. not to 
appearance affected by them. Thefe mor
bid tumors have many perforations, com
municating with little ceils, which con
tain each a fmall white grub. The cell 
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is formed by a Strong membrane, but the 
fubStance of the tumor is fpongy. In the 
excrefcence on the leaf I could not difcover 
any nidus, although I have no doubt that 
thefe, like the former, were occafioned by 
the ichneumon fly, and that each of them 
contained an egg. 

I might here proceed to give at large the 
natural hiStory of the locufl; but this tafk 
having been fo well performed by the ju
dicious Bowles, I fhall be exceedingly brief 
upon the Subject. Thefe voracious infects 
commit the greatest devastations in the 
fouth of Spain and this proceeds, not 
merely from the warmth of the climate, 
but from want of cultivation, becaufe the 
females never depoSit their eggs in arable 
land, but always in the deferts. For this 
reafon Galicia, where agriculture prevails, 
is little infeSted with the locult. 

Adanfon, in his voyage to Senegal, has 
given us a Striking picture of the defolation 
occasioned by a cloud of locuSts which 
darkened the fun, and extending many 
leagues, in the fpace of a few hours laid 
wafte the country, devouring fruits, and 
leaves, and herbage, the bark of trees, and 

even 
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even the dried reeds with which the hut* 
were thatched. , 

Of the locuft tribe, Linnaeus reckons 
twenty fpecies. Thofe I have obferved in 
Spain are the Grylli Italici, diftinguifhed by 
the rednefs of their wings. Their jaw 
bones are ftrong, and dented like a law. 
Their head bears a ftriking refemblance to 
that of the horfe, and this fimilitude has 
been remarked in the whole genus. The 
found of their wings is faid to be like the 
noife of diftant chariots. 

They are not always confidered as a 
plague, being commonly feen only in the 
forefts; but when the feafon has been pe
culiarly favourable for their propagation j 
when thefe rapacious infects darken the 
air; when their affembled hofis fall upon 
the rich paftureswhen they rob the vines 
and olives of their foliage ; when they de
vour the corn j when they enter the houfes, 
and lay wafte every thing before them, 
they are then universally regarded as the 
fcourge of heaven. As fuch they were 
confidered, when, for four fuccefiive years, 
from 1754 to 1757, they ravaged all the 
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fouthern provinces of Spain and Por
tugal. 

The defcription of this gloomy fcerte, at 
leafl of one fimilar to it, which a prophet 
has given us, is fcarcely to be equalled for 
beauty and poetic fire. He calls upon the 
people to lament, becaufe a nation, ftrong 
and without number, whofe teeth are the 
teeth of lions, had fuddenly invaded them.-
Then, turning to the heralds, "• 

" Blow ye the trumpet- in Zion, and, 
found an alarm in my holy mountain. Let 
all the inhabitants of the land tremble, for 
the day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh 
at hand : a day of darknefs, and of gloomi-
nefs ; a day of clouds and thick darknefs; 
as the morning fpread upon the mountains, 
a people great and ftrong : there hath not 
been ever the like, neither (hall be any 
more after it, even to the years of many 
generations. A fire devoureth before them, 
and behind them a flame burneth. The 
land is as the garden of Eden before them, 
and behind them a defolate wiidernefs, yea, 
and nothing fhall efcape them. The ap
pearance of them is as the appearance of 
horfes i and as horfemen, fo fhall they run. 

L i k e 
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Like the noife of chariots on the tops of 
mountains ihall they leap; like the noife of 
a flame of fire that devoureth the imbble; 
as a flrong nation fet in battle array. Be
fore their face the people Ihall be much 
pained: all faces ihall gather blacknefs. 
They fhall run like mighty meri; they ihall 
climb the wall like men of war; and they 
fhall march every One on his way, and they 
fhall not break their ranks; neither ihall 
One thruffc another; they fhall walk every 
one in his path, and when they fall upon 
the fword they fhall not be wounded. 
They ihall run to and fro in the city; they 
fhall run upon the wall ; they fhall climb 
up upon the houfes; they fhall enter in at 
the windows like a thief. The earth ihall 
quake before them; the heavens fhall trem
ble; the fun and the moon ihall be dark, 
and the ftars ihall withdraw their mining. 
And the Lord ihall utter his voice before 
his army, for his camp is very great; for he 
is ftrong that executeth his Word; for the 
day of the Lord is great and very terrible, 
and who can abide i t / ' 

J O E L , cap. ii. i — - i i . 
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Their ufual refort is in the forests, and 

in deferts, where they may fafely lodge 
their eggs without fear of having them 
disturbed. The female being impregnated, 
the male haftens to the river, and is drown
ed in the Stream. The female then depofits 
her eggs in the neafeft uncultivated fpot, 
and protects them from the rain by a cover
ing of glue. Having finifhed this work, ex
hausted with fatigue. She drinks and dies. 

The eggs are hatched in March, in 
April, or in May, according to the Situation 
and the feafon. When hatched, the af-
fembled tribes continue together for about 
three weeks, till their legs, and teeth, and 
wings have acquired Strength, after which 
they difperfe themfelves- over the neigh
bouring country, and devour every kind of 
vegetable. 

When the provincial governors are in
formed in Spring, that locuSts have been 
Seen, they collect the Soldiers and the pea-
fants, divide them into companies.- and fur-
round the diftrict. Every man is furnished 
with along broom, with which he Strikes the 
ground, and thus drives the young locuSts 
towards a common centre, where a vaSt 

excavation, 
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excavation, with a quantity of brufh-wood, 
is prepared for their reception, and where 
the name defiroys them. 

> A . D . 1780, three thoufand men were 
thus employed at Zamora for three weeks ; 
and it was reckoned that the quantity col
lected exceeded ten thoufand bufhels. 

A botanift, in the vicinity of Alicant, 
may have in that purfuit alone, full em
ployment for his time. On the mountains 
he will find the efparto rufh, junipers, 
pines, the cofcoja, rofemary, thyme, mint, 
fage, lavender, many fpecies of the cifcus, 
and a vafl variety of plants too tedious to 
be enumerated. Thofe which ftruck my 
attention molt were the ciftus, the caper, 
with its beautiful white petals and purple 
ftamina, and the Nerium Oleander. 

Without going twenty miles from the 
city you meet with every climate of the 
temperate zone, either by afcending the 
•mountains, or keeping near the fea. . From 
this circumftance, the botanift derives the 
greateft advantages in the profecution of 
his favourite amufement. 

My principal object was the foffil king
dom. .With a view to that I examined 

P 2 Mount 
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Mount St. Julian near the city. The fum* 
mit is calcarious freeftone, with cockles, 
beaked oyfters, and fome other bivalves. 
Under this lies a ftratum of gypfum, charged 
with fragments of flate, then calcarious 
rock, with foffil fhells. After this, near 
the level of the fea, is a ftratum of fhells 
divided into an upper layer of fmall frag
ments; and one inferior to this, compofed 
entirely of fhells, moftly perfect, and ce
mented together by broken fragments, yet 
unmixed with heterogeneous matter. Be
neath this comes a ftratum of pudding rock, 
fome loofe bowlder ftones, all calcarious, 
and a few fhells. This ftratum is near to 
the waters edge. 

The rock, on which ftands the caftle of 
Alicant, is calcarious, and abounds in frag
ments of foffil fhells; but the Sierra to the 
norths beyond the vallies, evidently appears 
to be compofed of fchift. 

I was much furprifed to find in Mount 
St. Julian fuch difcordance in the fhells 
depofited in the rock at different levels. 
Near the fummit, the foffil bodies are bed
ded in the rock, and petrified themfelves; 
but near the level of the fea they are loofe. 
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and appear fcarcely changed: the former, 
as we have feen, are cockles, oyiters, and 
fome other bivalves; the latter are, the 
area?, cunei, buccina, caffides, cylindri, 
murices, cochlea?, and pectenoides of Da 
Cofta, of which fpecies not one appears 
upon a higher level. I was the more for
cibly {truck with this difference at different 
levels, from a recollection of the Ifle of 
Shepey foflils, defcribed by Ed. Jacob, 
Efq, and of the Hampfhire foflils picked 
up under Hordwell Cliffs by Mr. Brander, 
fo well defcribed by Dr. Solander, coin-
pared with thofe to be found on the lime-
ftone hills in the vicinity of Yeovil, of 
Sherborn, and in Marfton Moor; for in 
thefe may be obierved precifely the fame 
difcordance. 

Such facts, wherever they occur, as they 
may hereafter aflilt us in acquiring a more 
perfect knowledge of the changes which 
have in remote periods, happened to the 
earth, fhould be carefully recorded. 

About two leagues from Alicant is a 
mountain, called Alcoray, in which: the 
rock is calcarious, charged with extraneous 
foflils. Here they have difcovered cin-

P 3 nabar 
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nabar and red gypfum, which is perhaps 
coloured by the cinnabar. 

I fhall content mySelf for the prefe'nt 
with having recorded facts: hereafter, when 
occafion offers, I fhall refer to them again, 
and perhaps raife fome theory upon fheni, 
if at leaSt, in the mean time, a gentleman, 
who -is infinitely better qualified to treat 
this Subject, Should not be prevailed upon 
to communicate his thoughts. Should he 
indulge the public with his Observations 
on the Deluge, we fhall then be happy in 
poifeffing a complete regifter of facts, and 
may hope for fome coniiStent theory, fuch 
as will Stand the teSt of ages, and be con
firmed by every fubiequent difcovery. 

Of difeafes, the one rhoft prevalent in 
this part of Spain is the intermittent fever, 
ariiing here, not from marfh miafmata, 
but from the quantity of melons and fandias, 
(a Species of cucurbit a\ which, the peafants 
eat, and from their hard labour, when ex-
pofed to a fcorching fun. For this, in 
the beginning of the diforder, the patient 
is bled four times, and drinks lemonade; 
after which, in Seven, or at moil in four
teen days, unlefs death Should intervene, he 

x - u f rally 
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sfually recovers. Should any Vifceral ob-
itructions . indicate, in the opinion of the 
faculty, fuch treatment, the Peruvian 
bark is administered in fmall quantities, 
and is faid to complete the cure. This 
account I have from a phyiician of the 
royal hofpital, who favoured me with a mi
nute relation of his theory and practice in 
this difeafe. 

It is happy for the people that they have 
another fource of hope, under the various 
difeafes incident to the human frame, be-
fide the ikill of their phyficians, a fource 
of hope that never fails them at any feafon 
o f diftrefs. Thus, for inflance, St. Anthony, 
the abbot, fecures his votaries from fire; 
and St. Anthony of Padua delivers them 
from water; S. Barbara is the refuge of. 
the timid in times of thunder and of war ; 
St. Blafs cures diibrders of the throat; S. 
Lucia heals all difeafes of the eyes; St. N i 
cholas is the patron of young women, who 
delire to be married; St. Ramon is their 
powerful protector during pregnancy; and 
St. Lázaro a'flifts them when in labour; S» 
Polonia preferves the teeth; St. Domingo 
cures the fever; and St. Roque is the faint 

P 4 invoked 
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invoked under apprehenfions of the plague, 
And thus in all difeafes, under every pref-
fure of affliction, fome faint is accefkble by 
prayer, whofe peculiar province it is to re
lieve the object of diftrefs. 

In fe-afons of general calamity, when 
not individuals, -but the community is 
threatened with peftilenee or famine; when 
the ufual patrons are either deaf to their 
prayers, or have no power to affift them, 
public proceffions are appointed, and the 
SSma faz is exhibited to view. This moft 
facred relick, like its rival the SSmo fudario, 
preferved among other valuable remains in 
the cathedral of Oviedo, is the exact repre-
fentation of the Redeemer's face, impreffed 
on the handkerchief of Santa Veronica, of 
which three only were produced. 

A learned jefuit has favoured the world 
with the authentic hiftory of this ineftima-
ble treafure, Of the three imprefTions, one 
is at Rome, a fecond is acknowledged to 
be at Jaen, and the third was for a time 
deposited at Jerufalem. This, at a feafon 
when perfecution raged, was fent to the 
king of Cyprus, and from that ill-fated ifland 
it fought refuge in a private chapel belong-
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ing to the Pope. Here it retted for a time; 
hut having been fent to Venice, where the 
plague was raging, it acquired fuch reputa
tion, that the Venetians were determined 
to retain it for ever in their city. The 
Pope reclaimed his treafure, and a cardinal 
was fent to conduct: it back to Rome, but 
in the mean time his holinefs having by 
death caufed a vacancy in the papal throne, 
the good cardinal, made a prefent of his 
charge to a chaplain, who was appointed 
curate of San Juan, in the Huerta of Al i -
eant, and thither it travelled with him. 

This man, little knowing the treafure he 
polfeffed, threw it carelefsly into a chefl, 
and covered it with all his ftock of clothes % 
but to his aftonifhment, when he opened 
the cheft, the facred image was at the top. 
Thinking, however, that his fervants might 
have placed it there, he again thruft it to the 
bottom. This happened thrice, and a third 
time, to his confuiion, he found it on the 
furface. This wonderful event proved the 
revival of its fame; and from that period 
the fucceflion of miracles wrought by its 
Superior energy has been unremitted. 

It happens unfortunately for this inefliw 
mable relick, that the face is much fmaller 

than 
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than natural; whereas thofe of Jaen, of 
Oviedo, and of Rome, are all. of the pro
per Size, But then it is remarked by the 
learned jefuit, that, according to the tefci-
mony of the reverend monks who perform 
the Sacred offices in the convent of Santa 
Clara, where it is preferved, the face does 
not always appear of the fame fize, being 
fometimes indeed diminutive, but at other 
times vifibly as large as thofe of jaen and 
of Rome, 

Of late there have been no authentic 
records of it's averting either peitilence or 
famine ; but in the year 1489, after a long 
drought, being carried in procefllon, refresh
ing Showers immediately fucceeded, and 
from that time it has been ccnfidered as the 
richeSt treafure of the Huerta. 

I am not fufnciently acquainted with 
the topography of the ancient city, with its 
chronology, or with the geography of the 
Surrounding country, to fit in judgment on 
the hiftory of this learned jefuit, who States, 
that when, in the year 1489, the curate of 
S. Juan, in the Huerta, affifted by two Fran-
cifcan friars, was carrying the SSma fax to 
Alicant, he paSfed a little ravin, called 
Lloxia, and made a Stand on a rifing ground 

beyond 
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beyond it: but I am inclined to fufpect that 
he did not recollect the fituation of the 
city at the time, to which his miracle, re
fers. I leave this matter, therefore, to be 
difcuffed by others. 

Alicant: flood formerly about a league 
further to the eaftward than at prefent, on 
the other tide of Mount S. Julian, not far 
from the cape de la Huerta, and the modern 
city, fo late as the year 1 5 1 9 , confuted 
merely of fix cottages; but in three and 
forty years fubfequent to that period, one 
thoufand families had taken refuge in it 
from the ravages of the Algerines. 

All the ancient houfes in the Huerta, by 
their lofty and ftrong towers, evidently 
fhew how much were dreaded the depreda
tions of thofe pirates ; and the vait increafe 
of Alicant proves the peace and fecurity its 
citizens have enjoyed under the protection 
of its caftle. Even fo late as the year 
1776, the Algerines invaded, like a cloud 
of locufts, all the fea coaft of Catalonia, 
Valencia, and Granada, but they were foon 
reDulfed. In thefe incurfions, it was not fb 
much for plunder, as for prifoners, that they 
came; becaufe they knew for a certainty, 
that their captives would be redeemed, by 

the 
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the Fathers of Mercy: an order of monks 
instituted for that purpofe. They had too 
much wifdom to fet a value on the labour 
of a Have: it was the hope of the ranfom 
only which allured them. What a pity is 
it to fee the compaffion of thefe fathers mis
applied, and productive of the evils, which 
they were anxious to prevent! yer Such mif-
takes are common. 

I had the curiofity to afk Don Fran-
cifco Pacheco his opinion respecting the 
failure of the Spanish expedition againSt 
Algiers. He was prefent on that memor
able day, and being both high in com
mand, and- a confidential friend of General 
O'Reilly, he was competent to form a 
judgment of his conduct:. The arma
ment conSiSted of twenty thoufand men, 
with a Strong fleet to cover them; but the 
boats were capable of receiving only eight 
thoufand men. :The firft divifien, there
fore, was ordered to form upon the Strand, 
and to reSt upon their arms till the whole 
force Should be difembarked, becaufe the 
defign of the general was to move in co
lumns, and to take poffeflion of a mountain, 
which commanded the city of Algiers. The 
troops of this diyifion made good their land-
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ing, and met with nothing to moieft. them ; 
but the commanding officer, feeing the 
Moors ailembled to oppofe him, yet not in 
force, impatient to gather laurels, inftead of 
halting agreeable to orders, cried out, a elks 
mifoijos, at them 7ny Jons, and rufhed for
ward to the attack. The enemy retired, 
and he continued to purfue them, till his 
men were haraffed and thrown into con-
fufion by multitudes, who lay hid behind 
camels, rocks, and bufhes. 

The fecond divifion haffened to fupport 
the firft, but it was now too late, and the 
confufion becoming general, the comman
der in chief was obliged to order a retreat. 
This he conducted with fuch fkill, that, 
embarking his troops in fight of more than 
a hundred and fifty thoufand Moors, he 
faved his artillery, and loft only four hun
dred and fixty men; a trifling lofs, when it 
is confidered that they had been fkirrriifh-
ing fourteen hours without intermiffion. 

Had it not been for the rafhnefs of the 
officer, who had the command of the 
troops firft landed, the city muft in three 
days have been reduced to afhes. 

On the teftimony of fuch a witnefs, I 
can neither doubt thefe facts, nor the con-

clufion 
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clufion which he drew from them; fof of 
all the perfons of rank, whom I had the 
honour to approach, I no where faw his 
equal for good fenfe, for firmnefs, and for 
probity. 

The higheft gratification attached to 
travelling is the pleafure of converting 
with diftinguifhed characters*, This plea-
fare is fo great, that had I met with one 
only fuch as the governor of Alicant, I 
fhould have been well rewarded for the fa
tigues of a long and of a tedious journey. 
I think 1 never faw a brighter model of 
perfection. Calm and recollected, he ap
pears always to command himfelf; bold and 
intrepid, he makes the moft obftinate to 
obey j yet fo mild and gentle are his man
ners, and fo much benevolence appears in his 
words and in his actions, that all but thofe, 
who violate the laws, feel inclined to cul
tivate his friendship. As a knight of 
Malta, he has a rich comrnandefy in a de
lightful fituation, where he might enjoy 
every gratification,, which this world can 
give, excepting that of being extensively 
ufeful to mankind. For this reafon he 
choofes rather to continue in his govern
ment of Alicant, where he meets with 

contradic-
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contradictions and vexations at every Step 
he takes, either for the improvement of the 
city, or for the eitablifliment of a regular 
police. His perfeverance, however, will 
Surmount all difficulties, and the lateSt 
pofterity will blefs the remembrance of his. 
name. 

In viewing fuch a character, one cannot 
help lamenting that he Should be a knight 
of Malta, and therefore a Stranger to domeftic 
comfort. Although a knight of Malta, he 
appears not infenfible to the charms of 
beauty; for Speaking one day of the Anda-
iufian women, of their perfons, their grace-
fulnefs, and their animation, he remarked 
with feeling, that fuch Superlative beauty 
was Sufficient to turn a wife man's head. 1 
quit with much regret the contemplation 
of fo amiable a character. 

The weights and measures of Alicant dif
fer from thofe of other provinces. 
• The quintal is four arrobas of twenty-four 
pounds each, and the pound is of eighteen 
ounces Spanifh, or nineteen English; conse
quently the quintal is two pounds heavier 
than our hundred weight. 

The vara, of four palms, is very nearly 
equal to the English yard. 

Th© 
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The canfaro is four azumbres, or thirty 

medias, and is equal to three gallons. It is 
ufed for liquids. . 

The cahiz contains twelve barchillas, or 
forty-eight celemlnes, and is equal to feven 
bufhels and a half. 

Eight quartos are equal to nine farthings. 

The price of Provijionsi 
Bread—four quartos for Sixteen ounces.; 
Beef-—ten quartos the pound of eighteen 

ounces now, but twelve years ago it was 
only fix quartos and a half 

Mutton—-fixteen quartos and a half now, 
but at that period thirteen * 

Veal—feventeen quartos* 
Pork—eighteen quartos* 
Frefh fifh—commonly eight quartos. 
Oil—nineteen quartos the pound/ but by 

the arroba thirty-three reals. 
A fowl, big or little, is fifteen quartos* 
Salt is twenty-eight reals the fanega, or 

hundred weight, at the Alfori, or the king's 
ftore; where an administrator, a fiel medi-
dor or meter, an efcrivano, and a vifitado? 
or fupervifor, give attendance. 

The contract for provifions is made for 
fix years. 

J O U R N E Y 
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A L I C A N T T O V A L E N C I A . 

T U N E 6th, I left Alicant. In the vale, 
*J the only thing, which Struck my atten
tion, was one o f the Moorith fountains; 
but as we afcended to a higher level, I be
came interested in the Strata. Here I faw 
what I had before conjectured, that thefe 
high mountains are compoSed principally 
of fchift, and that the SchiSt is capped with 
limeStone j yet Some of the Strata are of 
gypfum. From thefe heights we descend
ed to the rich valley of Montfort, .which is 
watered by copious Streams, and apparently 
well cultivated. The foil .is light, and in 
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their ploughs they employ one mule, yet 
the land produces abundantly, oil, wine, figs, 
grain of every fpecies, and barrilla. The 
tomato and the capficum feem to be in 
great requeft. Montfort is four leagues 
from Alicant. 

After dinner, we proceeded five leagues 
more to Villena. The way chiefly paffes 
through a rude uncultivated country, be
tween barren mountains of gypfum, which 
are altogether deferted, and fit only for mo
numental croffes. In a ravin, I obferved a 
little fcream, flowing over a bed of felenite, 
whofe -margin is covered with fea-falt. 
Having paffed the mountains, we entered 
the fertile vale of Elda, where vines, al
monds,-figs, and olives, with wheat, maize, 
barley,: and alfalfa, cover the wide expanfe. 
In the vineyards they were ploughing with 
two mules, but in the open field they ufe 
a fingle afs. On the left, between Elda 
and Villena, is Sax, a village of two thou
sand fouls, in a moft romantic Situation, at 
the foot of a fteep and rugged mountain,, 
on the fummit of which is an old caftle 
looking perpendicularly down upon the vil

lage* 
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•lage, with its adjacent plain. Having crof-
fed this plain, we travelled between high 
rocks and mountains to Viliena. 

Villena is a confiderable city, placed at 
the termination of a Sierra, called S. Chrif-
tobal. It contains two thoufand five hun
dred families, divided into two parishes, 
with two convents for men, one for wo
men, a congregation of S. Philip Nerl, a 
palace for the marquis its proprietor, and 
Several other considerable edifices. On the 
adjoining mountain is a very ancient caflle, 
formerly a place of Strength, but command
ed by a more elevated mountain, * 

In this city are established manufactures 
of foap and linen, with many distilleries for 
brandy. 

The public walks are very pleafant, and 
well laid out; the fountains fend out copi
ous Streams, and together form a rivulet 
by which the plain is watered. 

Thus plentifully Watered, this extend ve 
plain produces wheat, barley, oats, rye, 
maize, leeks, onions, parfnips, alfalfa, hemp, 
vines, olives, figs, and mulberries* 

Near the city is a lake of fait, two 
Q^2 ' leagues 
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leagues in circumference ; and at the dis
tance of four leagues, a hill, compofed of 
rock-Salt, is covered with gypfum. 

Provifions on the whole are reafonahle : 
beef being fold for fix quartos, or forne-
thing under Seven farthings, a pound of fix-
teen ounces ; but mutton is worth fourteen 
quartos, or nearly four pence. 

In the pofada I obferved, that the win
dows- tmve no kind of fattening ; from 
which I collect, either that remarkable Sim
plicity prevails, or that a watchful police 
restrains the Sallies of intemperance, with 
the depredations of consequent diStrefs. 

All the rocks in this vicinity are lime
stone. 

'^ ! wU.* * l D f f^âftil ' I : - £$*?OJ * Q 

June yth, at five in the morning, we pro
ceeded on our journey over the plain to 
Fuente la Higuera, leaving Almanza to the 
left, at the distance of near a league. 

Bifhop Burnet is mistaken in thé account 
he has given us of the famous battle of A l 
manza. The fact was Simply this : the-
duke of Berwick, anxious to bring on a 
decifive action, fent two Spies into lord 
Gal way's camp, under pretence of being 
deferters, with a report that the duke of 

Orleans. 
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Orleans was conducting from France a re
inforcement of twelve thoufand men ; that 
in two days he was expected to arrive, when 
the two dukes, with their united forces, 
would compel the Englifh to engage. Lord 
Gal way fell into the fnare, raifed the liege 
of Viilena, marched his army, April 14th, 
three long leagues, and in the middle of the 
day, with his fainting troops, attacked the 
duke of Berwick, who was calmly waiting 
to receive him. The event was fuch as 
might be well expected; for, by this ftra-
tagem, the duke put the crown on the head 
of Philip : and, by his valour, he preferved 
it there. 

The day after this engagement, the duke 
of Orleans, with only fourteen attendants, 
joined the victorious army. ' 

Fuente la Higuera, a village of between 
two and three thoufand inhabitants, is built 
on a rock, furrounded by high mountains 
of lime-ftone, and looks down upon a fertile 
valley. This vale is not well cultivated; yet 
fuch is the richnefs of the foil, that all the 
crops are good; and the trees are moft luxu
riant in their growth. Were it well watered, 
it would certainly be more productive. 

Q^3 The 
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The village belongs, with many in its 
vicinity, to the marquis de dos Aguas, who 
names the magistrates. 

When we left Fuente la Higuera, we 
joined company with five men, who had 
the charge of Six horfes, all loaded with 
dollars, and bound for France. As foon 
as we had defcended to the plain, every 
man crolTed himfelf, difcharged his mufket, 
then loaded his piece afrefh, and Slung it 
by his horfe's Side. -

From this delightful plain we foon enter
ed a contracted valley, Shut in by lime-Stone 
rocks, where the profpecf. changes at every 
Step. Ail the level Spots are covered with 
wheat, barley, oats, or maize j the higher 
lands are allotted to olives, figs, or vines j 
and the rugged moors, unfufceptible of cul
ture, are abandoned to rofemary, thyme, 
mint, lavender, and the lovely oleander, 
whilst lofty pines vary the Scene, and crown 
the molt elevated rocks. The road, lately 
finished, is rounded, well Stoned, and 
perfectly Straight. As we advance, the val
ley widens, and we admire groves of aL 
garrobos, with olives and extensive vine-? 
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On the left hand we look up to the de-

folated convent and caflle of Montefa, built 
for the military order of that name, A. D . 
1319, by D. Jayme 2d, and ruined by an 
earthquake, 23d March, 1748. 

This country is frequently convulfed; 
and it is remarkable that, previous to the 
ihock,. the wells are all affected, riling and 
falling fuddenly between wide extremes, 

At the end of every league we fee a neat 
cottage with its garden, the habitation of 
the guardia de carnino, whofe office, as we 
have already feen, is to defend the traveller, 
and to mend the road. 

About feven in the evening we arrived at 
Roblar, and went to the fqfada del rey, a 
modern edifice, built by the king, well fur-
niflied, and administered on his majefty's 
account. The beds are excellent, with 
paillaffe, mattrefs, and fine linen. In the 
morning, when I drank my chocolate, they 
brought me a beautiful china cup and fau-
cer, made at the royal manufactory of the 
buen retiro, in imitation of the French. The 
price of every thing is fixed, and the admi
nistrator is remarkably attentive to his 
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gueíts. It is, without exception, the moil 
comfortable inn Í have met with in Spain, 
They have fourteen bed-rooms, a kitchen 
for the common carriers, a fpacious coach-
houfe, and ilabling for three hundred and 
thirty horfes, mules, and aífes. 

From hence we look up to Xativa, or 
Saetabis, now called San Felipe, a city con
taining about ten thoufand fouls, with eight 
convents for monks, and two for nuns, 
This circumilance befpeaks the richnefs 
and beauty of the country. Indeed no val
ley can be more fertile than this extenfive 
plain; the whole appears to be a garden, 
covered with the moil luxuriant herbage, 
bearing three crops in the year, and yield
ing wheat, barley, rye, beans, peas, rice, 
maize, oil, wine, and filk, in great abun
dance. 

Xativa had the honour of giving birth 
to Jofeph Ribera, better known by the 
name of Efpañoleto. 

On thefe mountains we fee limeilone, 
marble, alabailer, and gypfum, of various co
lours. In the former, fofiil-fhells are found. 

When we leave this plain, we again tra-
verfe 
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yerfe the mountains, where we have occa
sion to admire the patience and perfeverance 
of the Spanish character. They are now 
making a new road, and feem refoived to 
keep it on a level, notwithstanding the in
equality of the ground over which they are 
to pafs, not turning either to the right hand 
or to the left. If they meet with a deep ra
vin, they fill it up; if with a hill, they cut 
through it. I obferved them in one place, 
rather than deviate a little from a right line, 
cutting a wide paSfage through a limeftone 
rock for a considerable way, to the depth 
of more than fifty feet. Their ambition 
fcorns all bounds j and, by their Strenuous 
exertions, they Seem determined to remove 
every obstacle, which can impede them in 
their progrefs to abfolute perfection. 

From the fummit of thefe mountains we 
have an extenfive profpect, and look down 
upon the rich valley of Valencia. 

Here I picked up fome beautiful red 
gypfum. Several veins of cinnabar have 
been difcovered in this neighbourhood in 
calcarious rock but I do not mean to in-
finuate that the gypfum is coloured by this 
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mineral, becaufe I rather fufpect that the 
•tincture is from iron. 

About four in the evening we arrived at 
Valencia, having travelled, in three days, 
twenty-feven leagues, or about a hundred. 
?*n lies x 
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V A L E N C I A , 

n ° ^ H E Situation of Valencia is delight-
JL ful, and the country round it is a 

perfect garden, watered by the Guadalaviaf, 
on the banks of which the city Stands. It 
is divided into fourteen parishes, including 
the cathedral, and is Said to contain a hun
dred thoufand fouls. On the average of 
two years, A . D . 1782 and 1786, the mar
riages were Six hundred and eighty-one j 
the births, two thoufand Six hundred; the 
burials, two thoufand five hundred and 
twenty-five. The city is evidently f lou
rishing; and, were we to judge by the re
turns to government, we Should be inclined 
to think the progreSs, in refpect of popu
lation, Since the commencement of the pre-
fent century, had been rapid. In the whole 
province, A. D. 1718, when the equivalent 
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was fettled, they reckoned fixty-three thou-
land feven hundred and feventy families, 
and two hundred and fifty-five thoufand 
fouls. A. D. 1761, thefe amounted, when 
numbered for the quintas, or levies for the 
army, to one hundred and'fifty-one thou
fand one hundred and twenty-eight families, 
and fix hundred and four thoufand fix hun
dred and twelve fouls. ' A . D . 1768, Count 
d'Aranda obtained an account from the bi-
fhops of one hundred and feventy - nine 
thoufand two hundred and twenty-one fa
milies, and feven hundred and fixteen thou
fand eight hundred and eighty-fix fouls; 
and now, by the laft returns, we may cal
culate them at one hundred and ninety-two 
thoufand nine hundred and feventy fami
lies, becaufe we find feven hundred and 
feventy-one thoufand eight hundred and 
eighty-one fouls. In this province they 
reckon only four perfons to one vecino or 
maffer of a family. 

In a city like Valencia we naturally ex
pect to fee many convents : they are indeed 
numerous, being no fewer than forty-four, 
nearly divided between the monks and 

nuns. 
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nuns. Beiide thefe, we find ten churches, 
belonging to congregations, colleges, and 
hofpitals. 

The Streets are narrow, crooked, and not 
paved; yet they are clean, and therefore 
healthy. 

The principal buildings are, the cathe
dral, the convents, and the univerfity ; of 
which the former, without comparifon, is 
the moil worthy of attention. It is of 
Grecian architecture; light, elegant, and 
highly finifhed, more efpecially in the 
dome, and in fix of the larger chapels. 
Altogether I never faw a more pleating 
Structure. 

Near to the entrance, the firil chapel to 
the right, oppofite to the high altar, is de
dicated to S. Sebaitian.* This contains a 
good picture of the faint, by Pedro Orr-
hente of Murcia. Next to this, when you 
have palled the entrance to the chapter-
Jiouie, is the chapel de la comunion, with its 
cupola and three altars. Similar to this are 
the chapels of S. Francis of Borja, of S. 
Pafqual, and of S. Thomas. The former 
of thefe is elegantly fitted up by the coun-

• ' - ' tefs 
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tcfs of Peñafiel, who, as dutchefs of Gan* 
dia, owes peculiar reverence to S. Francis, 
once the lord of Gandia, and now its patron. 
The crofs iles have each four altars, and 
maifive marble pillars. Behind the great 
altar, eight little chapels, decorated with 
marble columns, contribute much to the 
beauty of this edifice. T o the north, the 
church is fitted up in much the fame manner 
as we defcribed it in the South; and round 
the'choir, in twelve receifes, are twelve al
tars, making altogether fifty-four altars, at 
molt of which incenfe is daily offered* 

The great altar, thirty feet high by 
eighteen wide, is filver; and the image of 
the Blefied Virgin, fix feet high, is of the 
fame precious metal : the workmanihip of 
both is admirable. On the altar, in eight 
feveral compartiments, are reprefented, in 
bold relief, as many facred Subjects, exe
cuted by the belt mailers, who lived at the 
clofe of the fifteenth century. Thefe are 
protected by folding doors, of greater value 
for their paintings than the altar itfelf for 
the íil ver it contains. The Subjects-are-
twelve 1 fix on the outfide, and as many 
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on thé infide, the production of Francis1 

Neapoli, and of Paul Aregio. 
In the facrifty, I faw a maffive fepulchre 

of filver gilt, deiigned for the reception of 
the hoit on good Friday, a magnificent 
throne and canopy of filver, for Falter Sun
day ; and, of the fame metal, two cuitodias, 
one with Corinthian columns, and images of 
the two patron faints ; the other, twelve feet 
high, with a gold border, innumerable 
gems, and a little image of S. Michael the 
archangel, compofed entirely of brilliants. 
This was added to the treafures of the 
church in the year 1452. 

All the belt pictures are difpofed of in 
the facrifty and chapter-houfe. Thofe by 
the canon Victoria, and by Vergara, are ex
cellent; but the moil beautiful, and little 
inferior to Raphael's, are many by Juanes 1 
more efpecially his Holy Family, in the 
chapter-houfe, and his Ecce Homo, in a 
chapel of that name. 

Among the relics, thofe held in the 
highefl eitimation are, many thorns of the 
Redeemer's crown ; the curious cup in 
which he drank at his lafl fupper; and a 

wretched 
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Wretched picture of the Bleffed Virgin, 
painted by S. Luke. 

The revenues of this church < are consi
derable. The archbilhop has one hundred 
and fixty thoufand pefos, or twenty-four 
thoufand pounds a year; feven dignitaries 
have each from eight to fourteen hundred 
pefos; twenty-fix canons, ten lecturers, a 
mailer of ceremonies, chantors, affiilants, 
&c. to the number of three hundred, are all 
well provided for. 

Whenever the nation Shall be reduced 
to the necefiity of doing as the French have 
dorie: what amazing wealth, now Stagna
ting and ufelefs, will, by circulation, be
come productive! . , 
• After fatisfying my curiofity in the 
cathedral, with the edifice, the treafures, 
and, above all with the paintings, I 
afcended the tower to take a view of the 
city and of the Surrounding country. The 
profpecl is extenfive, and highly intereiting. 
You look down upon a vale plentifully wa
tered, wooded, and well cultivated, adorn
ed with a rich variety of orchards and of 
corn-fields; yet, from the numerous habi

tations. 



tations, appearing like one continued vil
lage. To the eail, you fee this valley open 
to the fea; but bounded in every other di
rection by diftant mountains. 

In-the convents I found fome good pic
tures, more efpecially in the following:* 
in the two Carmelites, the Capuchins, the 
Dominicans, Francifcans, Auguitines, the 
convent alotted to the nuns of Jerufalem, 
and the congregation of S. Philip Neri. In 
thefe, the artiils whofe works are moil 
worthy to be admired are, Jacinto de Efpi-
nofa, Juan Bautiila Juanes, Francifco R i -
balta, Don Jofeph Ramirez, Vicente Vic--
toria, who was a difciple of Carlo Maratti, 
with many others, all natives of Valencia. 
In the church of San Juan de Mercado, 
the roof is painted in frefco by Palomino, 
who was likewife of Valencia. The famous 
Supper of Ribalta is in the college of Cor
pus Chrifli. 

This feminary is worthy of attention, 
not merely for the pictures, which are 
beautiful; but for the library, which is well 
chofen, coniidering the age in which the 
patriarch of Antioch lived. He nniilied his 
college in the year 1604, and all the books 
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"were collected by himfelf. Among the re
lics in the facrifly, I took notice of a piece 
cffculpture fo minute, that in the fize of* 
an octavo volume it contained more than a 
hundred figures carved with the greateiV 
elegance and truth. 

In this college twenty-three mafies are 
repeated daily for the dead, and for each 
the officiating prieft receives four reals. ' In 
Spain few people of distinction die without 
making a provision for this purpofe; but 
as the religious houfes fometimes receive 
the legacy, and neglect the obligation con
nected with it, this proves a fource of fre
quent litigation between the community 
and the friends of the deceafed. ., 

Of all the parifh churches, not one, be-
fide S. Nicholas, appeared worthy of at
tention. In this I admired the roof, exe
cuted in frefco, by Vidal, a difciple of Pa
lomino, and the dome painted by Victoria. 
S. Thomas, of Villanueva, does credit to 
the, pencil of Vergara. Three pictures 
by Efpinofa, and two by Juanes, of which, 
one is the Laft Supper, painted by that 
great matter for the altar, mult be reckoned 
among the finefl pictures of Valencia, 

g The 



T h e revenue of the religious houfes is 
laid to be considerable ; but thé fnbSl 
wealthy fociety in Valencia.is the one lait 
eftabhihed ; for when the convent of Mon-
tefa was destroyed by the earthquake of 
1748, the monks removed their habitation, 
and fettled hère*, They have lately fitted 
up their church with much taSle; and at a 
considerable expence. This they can well 
afford, becaufe, for the maintenance of four 
and twenty friars; they have a nett in
come of nine thoufànd pefos, of Something 
lefs than fourteen hundred pounds a year. 

The univerSity of Valencia is a reipecta-
ble community. It was founded at the 
Solicitation of S. Vincent Ferrier, A; D . 
%41 J; and Soon after its institution; Ds 
Alonfo III. of Arragon, granted the privi
lege of nobility to all thé Students who 
Should graduate in law; It was lately much 
on .the decline ; but the prefent rector has 
railed the reputation of his Seminary, and 
they now reckon two thoufand four hun
dred Students. When I was at Valencia, 
he was juSt returned from Madrid with his 
new plauof Study; approved of by his ma-
jé&y-. (23d Dec. 1786.) The profeSfors 
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are feventy, viz. feven for trie languages, 
including Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Ara
bic ; four for the mathematics, compre
hending arithmetic, algebra, geometry, me
chanics, hydfoifatics, optics, aStronomy, and 
experimental philofophy. In philofophy, 
including logic, metaphyfies, moral philo
fophy, and phyfics, three.permanent and as 
many temporary profeifors. In this branch 
they take father Jacquier for their guide. 
For medicine, with chemistry, they have 
eleven profeifors; Six permanent, the other 
five changed at the end of three years. In 
this Science they have adopted the beit mo
dern authors, Such as, Beaume, Macquer, 
Murray, Heiifer, Boerhaave, Home, Van-
Swieten, and Cullen. They have adop
ted the practice of the latter; but unfortu
nately, they have overlooked his beit per-, 
formance, which, without a queition, is the 
Synopfis Nofologise Methodicas; and they 
appear not to be acquainted with the works 
of Haller and of Gaubius. Like the medi
cal fchoolat Edinburgh, they have a clini
cal ward, vifited daily by the Students, and 
clinical lectures given by the profeifors. 
Befide thefe, with lingular liberality of fen-

'• timent, 
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timent, they permit the profeiTors to take 
what bodies they think proper from the 
hofpital, to be diffected by their furgeons. 

For civil law, for canon law, and for ec-
clefiaftical difcipline, ten permanent pro
feiTors are appointed, with nine affiftants, 
who are chofen for a time, and changed in 
rotation every year. 

Eighteen profeiTors, of which eleven are 
permanent, teach theology, including ec-
clefiaftical history, and what they call the-
ologia efcolaifico-dogmatica. 

Thefe lectures begin the firit, of Octo
ber, end the k i t of May, and are interrupt
ed by as few holidays as the catholic reli
gion will admit of. 

During the month of June, all the Stu
dents are publicly examined in the lectures 
they have attended the preceding year; if 
approved, they receive their matriculation, 
and pafs on to a Superior clafs; if not ap
proved, they continue another year in the 
fame clafs, and being then found deficient, 
they are expelled the univerSity. T o ex
cite their emulation, prizes of books and 
money are propofed, and distributed at the 
end of the examination, to thofe who have 
made the greateft progrefs in the Sciences. • 
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To graduate, if in arts, the iludent mui% 
for a bachelor's degree, have obtained two 
matriculas, that is, he muft have attended 
lectures two years, and rnufl, at the public 
examination, have been twice approved; 
and to be mailer of arts, he muft have 
gained three matriculas, in divinity and 
law, after four matriculas, he may claim 
his bachelor's degree; but to he doctor, 
he muft have gained five. For the ba
chelor's degree in medicine, he muft have 
attended the "medical claffes five years, 
and five times he muft have paffed his 
examinations. After this he muft prac-
tife two years in the hofpital before he 
can be admitted to his laft degree. This 
certainly is an improvement on the plan 
purfued at Edinburgh, where three years 
fludy, or rather three years attendance on 
the lectures, and a flight examination, is all 
that is required for the degree of doctor, 
jfn Valencia, the candidate for this degree 
is privately examined by the profeiiors. 
After this, if approved, he performs public, 
exercifes, and fubmits to a fecpnd exami.^ 
nation. The profeiTors then enter the cha
pel, and give their votes in private. I f 
thefe are favourable, they proceed to exa~' 
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mine him once mofe in public, and if he 
acquits himielf to their fatisfa&ion, it is 
finally determined by vote that he fhall be 
honoured with a degree. 

The candidates for profeíforíhips form a 
diftinét and feparate clafs, and to be admit
ted into this, a man muí! have gained a 
certain number of matriculas in every fci-
enee which can be ufeful in his line, and 
muft pafs a fevere examination, both in 
public and in private. Thus, for inftance, 
in medicine, to be what they call opofitor, 
that is, to be admitted into the clafs of 
thofe who may be hereafter candidates for 
a vacant chair, whether permanent or tem
porary, he muft have obtained two matri
culas in Greek, two in mathematics, and 
one in the mechanics¡ he muft defend a 
theiis, and be examined in every branch of 
medicine, by three centers at leaft, both in 
public and in private. After the examina
tion, the cenfors with the rector enter the 
chapel, and having fworn before the altar 
to judge impartially, they decide by ballot; 
whether the candidate be qualified or not. 
If all his exercifes meet with their appro-, 

-batiqn, he is publicly received, invefted 
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with the enfigns of his order,- and immedi
ately takes his feat among the profeffors of. 
the univerfity. 

From this clafs alone all vacant chairs 
are filled j and from the opojitors are taken 
the correctors of the univerfity prefs. Whilfl 
thus employed they receive a falary. When 
a chair is vacant, it is filled by oppofition 3 
that is, it is given to him among the com
petitors, who, upon a ftrict examination, 
i s judged to be molt worthy of it. 

The falarigs are moderate. The rector 
of the .univerfity has thirty pounds a year j 
the vice-rector, fifteen. The permanent 
profeffors have in general forty pounds a 
year, but the profeffors of chemiftry re
ceive fixty; the anatomift has fifty for fa
lary, with ten for thirty dilTeotions; and he 
who gives, lectures on the practice of medi
cine is allowed feventy-five. The tempo
rary profeffors, twenty-four in number, re
ceive no more than fifteen pounds per an
num. 

• „v This eftablifhment being in a ftate of 
infancy, it has been thought expedient to 
offer premiums to the profeffors who ex
cel. After twelve years unremitted ap

plication 
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plication to the duties of his office, if any 
one fhall write ufefully on the fcience of 
which he is profeffor, he is to receive an 
additional penficn of ten pounds; and if, 
after twenty years, he fhall produce any valu
able work, he will be entitled to an additional 
penlion of twenty pounds: but mould he 
compofe an improved fyftem, fuch as may 
be ufefully adopted in his clafs, he will be 
entitled to a penfion for life of thirty pounds 
a year, in addition to the former, on condi
tion that he refigns his property in that work 
to the community, 

The profits of the univerfity prefs are 
defigned, in the firft place, to compofe a fund 
of three thoufand pounds. Of the fiirplus 
produce, fixty pounds a year is to be re-
ferved for purchasing books, after which 
the reiidue will be equally, divided every 
fourth year between the rectors, profeffors, 
librarians, and correctors of the prefs. 

Their library contains many thoufand vo
lumes, naoftly modern and well chofen, all 
collected by D. Franciico Perez Bayer, and 
prefented by him; to this univerfity. At 
his table at Madrid I had frequently met 
the rector, and was therefore happy in re

newing 
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newing our acquaintance at Valencia. He 
did me the honour to conduct me through 
the library, and ihewed me a valuable col
lection of pictures in his own apartments. 
They are principally the works of the belt 
mailers of Italy and Florence; but among 
them he has forne capital performances of 
Juanes. 

The rector is a man of profound learn
ing, and very zealous for the advancement 
of feiénée in his community. For this 
parpofe he undertook, a journey to. Madrid, 
and to him muil be afcribed all the recent 
regulations, with the incomparable plan of 
itudy laid down in the royal edict, to which 
I have referred. Thefe do much credit to 
his understanding, and i f carried into exe
cution, will make this feminary one of the 
moil refpectabie in' Europe, 

Beiide the library of the university, four 
galleries, in the archbifhop's palace are de
voted to the fame purpofe, and contain 
thirty-two thoufand volumes, among which 
are many modern publications in every 
branch of literature, The rudiments of 
this collection, at the expulsion of the Je-
foits, about the year 1 7 5 9 , confifted only 
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of their fpGils; hut the worthy prelates, 
who have been honoured, with the croSier 
irj this city, have fwelled the catalogue by 
the addition of not a few among the many 
valuable productions, which have appeared 
in Europe iince the commencement of the 
prefent century. 

Should literature revive in Spain, I am 
inclined to think it will be at Valencia. 
Men of genius are not wanting there; and 
whenever they fhall take the pen, no prefs 
can dp more juStice to their works, than 
the one established in that city. W h o 
ever has had an opportunity of feeing a va
luable work of Francis Perez Bayer on the 
Hebrsp-Samaritan coins, printed by Mont-

fort, will agree with me in opinion, that no 
nation can boaif of a Superior work. 

In traverfing the city, to view whatever 
was molt worthy of attention; considering 
its flourishing condition, and the opulence 
of the citizens, whether merchants, manu
facturers, ecclefiailics, the military, or gen
tlemen of landed property, I was {truck 
with the light of poverty, of wretchednefs, 
and of rags, in every Street. The hofpicio, 
or general workhoufe, provides for two 
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hundred and twenty men, one hundred and 
fifty boys, two hundred and eighty women, 
and ninety girls, who are all well fed, well 
clothed, well lodged; yet the city fwarms 
with Sturdy beggars. I fufpected, however, 
what I found to be the cafe, that the eccle-
fiaStics distribute money, and that the con
vents administer bread and broth every day 
at noon, to all who make application at 
their gates. This circumstance will fuffi-
ciently account for the multitude of mifera-
ble objects, who in Valencia, as in all places, 
bear exact proportion to the undiftinguifh-
ing benevolence of wealth. When in health, 
the molt lazy can never be in want of 
bread; and when ill, they have an hofpita, 
always open to receive them. Should the 
indolent and vicious be inclined to abandon 
their offspring, the fame hofpifal will pro
vide for the helplefs infant a cradle and a 
grave. 

I took an account of the patients and 
foundlings of the preceding year, ending the 
31ft of December, 1786. 

Of the peafants and common people, 
they received in the general hofpital four 
thoufand eight hundred. Of thefe, three 
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thoufand nine hundred and twenty-fix went 
out, two hundred and.thirty-five remained, 
and fix hundred and thirty-nine died. 

Of the military, eight hundred and ninety 
entered, feven hundred and eighty-two went 
out cured, eighty-one remained, and only 
twenty-feven died. 

The foundlings were, three hundred and 
thirty-two, and of this number there died 
one hundred and fifty-nine. 

Thus we fee, that of the military, one out 
of thirty-three died in the hofpital; but of 
the common people, nearly one in feven. 
The difference arifes from this circum
stance, that- the lower claffes are hurried 
away to the hofpital, when near death, to 
fave the expence of burial. 

Of the foundlings, little lefs than half 
die within the year. 

One eftablifhment deferves the higherf 
commendation; it is a monte pio, or bank, 
for the affiftance of farmers, who are un
able to purchafe feed. For this loan they 
pay no intereft, - the funds being furnifhed 
as at Malaga from the ejpolios y vacantes of 
the church, that is, from the effects of me
tropolitans deceafed, and from vacant be-
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Such an institution for the promotion of 

agriculture, and for the encouragement of 
induftry, considering the poverty of farmers, 
and their univerfai want of capital, is cer
tainly politic and wife. From the fame 
funds in Galicia, fifhermen are provided 
with boats and nets. 

No city in Spain pays more attention 
to the arts than the city of Valencia. The 
public academy for painting, Statuary, 
and architecture, is well attended, and many 
o f the pupils feem to be riling up to emi
nence. 

T o have good designers is of the laft im
portance to their manufactures of Silk, of 
porcelain, and for painted tiles. 

The Silk manufacture is the moff impor
tant, becaufe the moll natural to the foil 
and to the climate. A . D. 1718, they 
reckoned no more than eight hundred 
looms, but by taking off oppressive taxes, 
trade advanced, the manufacture flourished, 
and before the year 1740, the weavers 
amounted 'to two thoufand. (v. ReStableei-
miento de las Fabricas por D . Bernardo de 
Ulloa.) In the year I 7 C 9 > Don Antonio 
Ponz reckoned in the city no fewer than 
three thoufand one hundred and ninety-five 

looms,-
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looms, including one hundred and feven 
flocking frames, and in the whole province, 
three thoufand four hundred and thirty-
feven, which required fix hundred and 
twenty-two thoufand two hundred and fifty 
pounds of filk. The trade is ffill increafingj 
.and a gentleman engaged in it affured me, 
that they have now five thoufand filk looms, 
and three hundred flocking frames. Their 
filk is thirty per cent, cheaper than.it is in 
France, yet they are not able to meet their 
rivals fairly in the market. 

At Alcora, in the neighbourhood of Va
lencia, a manufacture of porcelain has been 
fuccefsfully eitabliihed by Count d'Aranda, 
and deferves encouragement. I was much 
pieafed with their imitation of gilding. It 
is very natural 5 and the manager informed, 
me, that after many years trial it was found 
to be durable. 

I was moil delighted with the manufacture 
of painted tiles. In Valencia, their beil a-
partments are floored with thefe, and are re
markable for neatnefs, for coolnefs, and for 
elegance. They are ilronger, and much 
more-beautiful, than thofe we formerly re
ceived from Holland. 

The 
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The commerce of Valencia is confidera-
ble. My much refpected friend, the Abbe 
Cavanilles, ffates the produce of this fertile 
province, A. D . 1770, to have been fixty-
five millions of livres, or£. 2,708,333. viz. 

Livres. 
Dates - - - 300,000 
Figs, 60,000 quintals, a. 8 - 480,000 
Flax, 30,000 ditto, a. 50 - 1,500,000 
Hemp, 25,000 ditto, a. 40 - 1,000,000 
Oil, 100,000 ditto, a. 45 - 4,500,000 
Raifins, 60,000 ditto, a. 10 - 600,000 
Rice, 140,000 load, a. 37 - 5,180,000 
Silk, 2,000,000 pound, a. 15 30,000,000 
Wood, 23,000 quintals, a. 40 920,000 
Wine, 3,000,000 cantaros, a." 

I5ibls - - 2,250,000 
Corn, fuch as wheat, oats, 

maize; oranges, lemons, al
monds, pot-aih, carobs, efpar- . 
to, fait, honey, fifh, &c. &c, 18,270,000 

65,000,000 

In this account I am inclined to think 
the brandy is omitted, as it is certainly too 
coniiderable to be included in one of the 
et ceteras. The quantity exported amounts 

commonly 
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commonly to feven or eight thoufand pipes, 
mbft of which comes to us through Guern-
fey as French brandy. 

The filk, according to Bernardo Ward, 
is little more than one million pounds. 

The ufual exports from Valencia are, 
Efpar to rufh, three or four cargoes for 

Italy and France. 
Figs, two cargoes. 
He?np, only to Carthagena for the fleet. 
Rafins, fifteen fhips loaded with two 

thoufand quintals each. 
Wine, three or four thoufand pipes. 
Wool, about thirty thoufand arrobas for 

Languedoc and Genoa. 
Silk goods for America, one million two 

hundred thoufand pounds weight. 
But raw filk is not at prefent allowed to 

be exported, left the price fhould be ad
vanced, to the detriment of the manufac
turer at home. The confequence of this 
abfurd prohibition is, that, 

ift, Great quantities are carried out by 
the illicit trader, whenever filk is wanted 
either in France or Portugal. 

2d, The French have greatly increafed 
their plantations of mulberries in Langue-

V O L . III. S doc. 
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doc. The Italians and Portuguefe hare 
done the fame in their dominions. Even 
the king of Pruiiia, in Silefia, has lately in
troduced this branch of husbandry, and 
cherished it with fuch attention, that in the 
year 1783 the produce was eleven thoufand 
pounds weight. 

3d, The quantity produced in Spain is 
not only lefs, but the quality is worfe, and 
the price to the manufacturer at home is 
higher than if the ports were open, and the 
trade were free. The maxim, on which the 
Spaniards have proceeded, was laid down 
by Colbert, when he put restraints upon 
the trade of corn, with a view to render 
provisions cheap, for the fake of manufac
tures. But experience has proved the folly 
pf that expedient; for the English, by per
mitting the exportation of grain, increafed 
the quantity, funk the price, and brought 
the market nearer to a par. Previous to that 
period, wheat varied in its price between 
wide extremes, from Sixteen guineas of our 
money to three Shillings a quarter, or irf 
old money, from a Shilling to five pounds 
twelve. In proportion as liberty was grant
ed to this commerce, the average price 

of 
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of corn was found to fink, and the markets 
have been more regular. . 

The marquis de la Enfenada, A . D . 1752, 
permitted wheat, barley, rye, and maize, to 
pafs freely from one province to another; 
and in 1774, M . Turgot, whofe name will 
be had in everlalf ing remembrance, granted 
the fame liberty to France. The confe-
quence was equally beneficial in both king
doms. But notwithffanding their expe
rience in the article of grain, all the nations 
of Europe, even the molt enlightened, have 
had contracted views, and by their impo
litic reltrictions have done the greatelt in
jury to agriculture, to manufactures, and 
to commerce. A fagacious writer on poli
tical ceconomy has well obferved, that mo
dern ltates appear feldom to think of more 
than one clafs of their fubjects at a time, 
and generally of the wrong clafs. For in 
prohibiting an export, they think only of the 
buyers at home, whereas they ought then to think 
cf the fellers there; and in prohibiting an 
import, they think only of the feller at home 
and forget the buyers £ the very reverfe of 
which ought to happen; becaufe, when 
the private fagacity of thefubject has taught 
him that he can make a gain in any fale, 

S 2 or 
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or a faving in any purchafe, the flate ought 
to facilitate his operations, which, in pro
portion to the extent of the.concern, would 
produce a balance in favour of the country. 
It mould always be remembered, that the 
demand creates the produce. 

The immediate effects of permitting the 
free exportation of filk would be to raife 
the price ; but then the increafe of price 
would reftrain the exportation, and by the 
encouragement thus given to the pro
ducer, tend to increafe the quantity, and 
thereby ultimately to fink the price, till 
every thing had found its proper level. 
When the queftion is between the opera
tions of agriculture and manufactures, 
Spain mould never hefitate ; but mould by 
all means give the preference to the for
mer, as molt beneficial to the ftate. 
- i No country, as far as pofitive injunc
tions can avail, has taken more pains to 
promote plantations of all kinds, but efpe-
cially of mulberries, than Spain. By a 
royal edict, dated in the year 1567, com^ 
miffioners were • authorifed, with their al-
guazil and efcrivano, to make a progrefs 
through the country, and to compel, by pe
nalties, corporations to plant, in a time li-

4 . miteds 
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mited, their mountains and their waftxells, 
and private people to make hedge-rows, 
appointing both the kind of trees and the 
distance at which they ihould be planted. 
But no provifion being made for nur-
feries, for fencing, and for watering the 
tender plants, the country Still continues 
deftitute of trees. Indeed the national pre
judice is fo Strong againft them, as har
bouring birds, and the vexations to which 
they fubject. the owners of the foil are fo 
many, that few people are inclined to 
plant. Visitors are appointed to watch the 
proprietors, and no one is permitted to cut 
down, even a decayed mulberry-tree, with
out a fpecial licence. Should he tranfgrefs, 
and take one for any domeSfic purpoSe, he 
mult bribe and feaSf the visitors, or he will 
be fubject to profecution and a fine. 

In the royal edict for the regulation of 
plantations, published A, D . 1748, are the 
fubfequent provisions : 

§ 2. Intendants, in their registers, Shall 
Specify the number of trees of all kinds in 
their feveral districts. 

§ 5 . They Shall register the heads of fa
milies, and caufe each to plant annually 
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three trees, yet widows, if poor, (hall be ex-
cufed. 

§ 15. The minister of the marine Shall 
vifit perfonaiiy the feveral districts, and ex
amine the condition of thefe trees. 

§ 20. No tree fhall be cut down for 
fewel, without a certificate from the efcri-
vano of the village that the tree is dead. 

§ 23. Intendants fhall regulate the price 
of wood for fewel. 

§ 30. No proprietor fhall prefume to 
cut any of his trees for building or repairs, 
without permifiion from the intendants. 
The written petition for this end muffc Speci
fy the quantity required, and the purpofe for 
which it is folicited. 

§ 31. The petition being directed to. 
the fub-delegate of the intendant, fhall by 
him be forwarded to thejußicia-, and hav
ing received from the court a certificate 
that the allegations are true, and pointing 
out the moft proper place for felling the 
number which is needful, the intendant or 
his deputy fhall give permifiion for the fame, 
on condition that the proprietor fhall plant 
three for one. 

Spanifh fiik, from its inequality, is not 
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in fuch requeft as that of other kingdoms; 
yet for fome purpofes it anfwers very well. 
For this reafon our importation has com
monly been trifling, and fcarcely worthy of 
attention. In the year 1779, it amounted 
only to forty-four pounds and one-third, 
and the next year to fixty-five. But A. D . 
1782 we took from Spain five hundred and 
forty-one pounds and one third, and the 
next year one thoufand three hundred and 
thirty-nine pounds ; after which, for three 
years, we received no more; but in the year 
1784, we Supplied that country with fix 
thoufand three hundred and fix pounds of 
raw fllk ; and four years after, we fent five 
thoufand feven hundred pounds of thrown 
fllk, receiving in return three hundred and 
ninety-three pounds raw, and one hundred 
and forty-one thrown. 

The quantity of wrought fllks the Spa
niards took from us, on the average of fix 
years, from 1783 to 1788 inclufive, as it 
appears by our euftom-houfe books, was, 
in piece goods, one hundred and Sixty-Six 
pounds, in hofe five hundred and Seventy-
eight pounds, mixed with inkle three hun
dred and Seventy-nine pounds, and with 
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worfted one thoufand five hundred and fix 
pounds. Their predilection is certainly in 
favour of the French, who, in point of 
tafte, may with juffice claim the preference. 
Formed on this model, by the affiftance of 
their newly infiituted fchool for painting, 
and with due encouragement from the Eco
nomical Society, the Valencian weavers muft 
improve, and may be in time competitors 
with thofe of Lyons, who at prefent appear 
without a rival in the market. 

If we may believe Bernardo Ward, time 
was, when Spain produced and employed 
in her own looms ten million pounds of 
filk ; whereas at prefent the produces little 
more than one million, half of which is ex
ported raw.. 
. The mulberry of Valencia is the 10bite, 
as being moft fuitable to a well-watered 
plain. In Granada they give the preference 
to the black, as thriving well in elevated 
Hations, as more durable, more abundant in 
leaves, and yielding a much finer and more 
valuable filk. But then it does not begin 
bearing till it is about twenty years of age. 
In this province they reckon, that five 
trees fhould produce two pounds of filk. 

I had 
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I had the curioiity to examine their me

thod of feeding the filk-worms. Thefe 
induftrious fpinners are fpread upon wicker 
Shelves, which are placed one above the 
other, all found, and likewife in the middle 
of, each apartment; fo as to leave room 
only for the good woman to pafs with 
their provifions. In one houfe I law the pro
duce of fix ounces of feed, and was informed, 
that to every ounce, during their feeding 
feafon, they allow fixty arrobas of leaves, 
valued at two pounds five- Each ounce of 
feed is fuppofed to yield ten pounds of filk, 
at twelve ounces to the pound. March 28, 
the worms began to hatch ; and, May 22, 
they went up to fpin. On the eleventh day, 
from the time that they were hatched, they 
flept; and on the fourteenth, they awoke to 
eat again, receiving food twice a day till 
the twenty-fecond day. Having then flept 
a fecond time, without interruption, for 
three days ; they were fed thrice a day : and 
thus alternately they continued eating eight 
days and fleeping three, till the forty-feventh 
day; after which they eat voracioufly for 
ten days, and not being ftinted, confumed 
fpmetimes from thirty to fifty arrobas in 
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four and twenty hoars'. They then climbed 
up into rofemary bufhes, fixed for that 
purpofe between the Shelves, and began to 
ipin. 

Upon examination, they appear evidently 
to draw out two threads by the fame ope
ration, and to glue thefe together, covering 
them with wax. This may be proved by 
fpirit of wine, which will diffolve the wax, 
and leave the thread. Having exhausted 
her magazine, the worm changes her form, 
and becomes a nymph, till on the feventy-
•firif day, from the time that the little ani-
mal was hatched, when fhe comes forth 
with plumage, and having found her mate, 
begins to lay her eggs. At the end of fix 
days from this period of existence, having 
anfwered the end of their creation, they both 
lie doy/n and die. This would be the na
tural progrefs ; but, to preferve the filk, the 
animal is killed by heat, and the cones 
being thrown into boiling water, the women 
and children wind off the filk. 

Silk-worms, in clofe rooms, are much 
Subject to difeafe ; but in the open air, as in 
China, they are net only more healthy and 
more hardy, but make better filk. It appears 

to 
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to be precisely the fame with them, as with 
the lick confined in hofpitals, or foundlings 
Shut up in work-houfes. For this reafon 
the ingenious Abbe Bertholon recommends 
procuring from China forne of the wild 
filk-worms, and leaving them in the open 
air, protected only by a Shed from rain. 
He is perfuaded that the race might thus 
be made fo hardy, in procefs of time, as to-
furvive all the variations of the feafons. 

In China, they have three kinds of Silk
worm, two living on the leaves of the aSh, 
and of the oak; the third, thriving belt on 
a fpecies of the pepper-tree, called fagara, 
whofe filk, remarkable for Strength, waShes 
like linen, and is not apt to be greafed. 

The progrefs of this article of luxury in 
Europe, after it had been introduced from 
Alia by two monks who brought worms 
to Constantinople, was very flow. There, 
and in Greece, it continued little noticed by 
the reft of Europe, from the year 551 of 
the christian гега, till Roger II, king of Si
cily, pillaged Athens, A. D . и 30, and 
brought filk-worms to Palermo. From 
thence they were fpeedily conveyed to Italy 
and Spain; but, till the reign of Queen 

Elizabeth, 
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Elizabeth, filk-flockings were unknown in 
England; and with refpect to Scotland, there 
is in being a M S . letter from James V I . 
to the Earl of Mar, requesting the loan of 
a pair, in which the Earl had appeared at 
court, becaufe he was going to give au
dience to the French ambaffador. 

Silk is certainly the molt considerable 
article produced in the province of Valencia, 
being nearly equal to all the reft together, 
and, if properly encouraged, would yield 
inexhauftible treafures to this kingdom; 
for no one, who has feen the Spaniards on 
the fea-coaft, can think them lazy, and as 
for foil, for climate, and for local advantages, 
few countries, if any, can be compared to 
this. 

The land in this fertile valley never refts ; 
for no fooner is one crop removed, than 
the farmer begins to prepare it for another. 
They plough with one horfe, and never 
attempt any.thing more than to pulverife 
the foil; for which purpofe their imple
ment is admirably calculated, considering 
that they move the earth eight or;ten times 
a year. In this kind of husbandry they 
have neither cccafion to turn the fod, nor 

time 
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time to let it rot, and therefore eould de
rive no advantage from the coulter, the fin, 
and the mouldboard of our ploughs. 
Whilst I was parting through the valley, 
and in my excurfions round the : city, I ob-
ferved them earthing up their maize with 
hoes larger than our common fpades. This 
instrument is well adapted to their foil, 
their culture, and their crops. In this ope
ration they work hard, and make difpatch. 

The beds, into which they divide the 
land, are very large and perfectly fiat. The 
water covers the whole furface, Stagnates 
for a fewdays, and is then discharged. 

T o Shew the exceeding fertility of this 
vale, I Shall fubjoin a concife defcription of 
the Crops, with refpect to the time of Sow
ing and of reaping, which will point out 
their fucceliion, and I Shall give the me
dium produce of wheat, barley, oats, In
dian corn, and rice, in proportion to the 
feed. 

Wheat is put into the ground the begin
ning of November, and is reaped the middle 
of June, when they obtain from twenty to 
forty for one. 

Bar ley h Sown in October, and in May they 
receive 
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receive from eighteen to twenty-four for 
one. 

Oats are in the ground from the middle 
of October to the middle of June, and yield 
from twenty to thirty for one. 

Maize follows the barley, as the fecond 
crop in the fame year, and with a favour
able feafon gives, at the end of October, a 
hundred for one. 

Rice, commonly fown about the firit of 
April, is tranfplanted in June; and in Octo
ber rewards the farmer forty fold in pro
portion to. his feed. 

Garbanzos (the cicer of Linnams) are 
drilled about the month of January, and 
come off the ground the latter end of June. 

Guifantes (pifum fativum) occupy the 
land from September to April and May. 

Beans may be put into the 'ground, ei
ther early in the autumn, or in the begin
ning of the year. 

Hemp feed is * fcattered on the land in 
April, and is cleared about the middle of 
July. 

The intermediate crops are, cabbages, 
cauliflowers, carrots, parfneps, French beans, 
leeks, garlick, onions, turnips, artichokes, 

tomatps, 
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tornatos, lettuces, capficums, cucumbers, 
melons, four fpecies of the calabaza (cu-
curbita laginaria) and fanaias (a fpecies 
likewiSe of cucurbita) with a variety of 
efculents, whofe names do not occur to 
me. 

Thus, with a warm fun, plenty of water, 
and a rich choice of crops, fuited to every 
feafon of the year, the grateful earth repays 
the labour of the hufbandman at leaft 
three times in the courfe of twelve or thir
teen months. 

The rock, wherever it appears in this 
vicinity, is calcarious. At Picacente, two 
leagues from the city, clean chalk abounds. 
LimeStone and good marble are procured 
from all the mountains; and it is worthy to 
be noticed, that Mr. Bowles difcovered 
quicksilver in calcarious rock, both here 
and near to San Felipe. How far the con
nection holds between thefe fubftances in 
other countries I am not competent to fay, 
but in Spain, as I conceive, no in Stance has 
been known of cinnabar, either in granite 
or in fchilt. 

The recommendation with which Count 
Florida Blanca was pleafed to honour me, 

was 
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was to the Duke of Crillon, governor and 
captain general of the province. Under 
his protection I could not be otherwife 
than happy. I had accefs to him at all 
hours, dined with him almoft every day; 
and when he was at leifure, I enjoyed the 
pleafure of his converfation; but when 
bulinefs called for his attention, he turned 
me over to the ladies. Here I met with 
the principal people of Valencia, who were 
either invited to his table in the middle of 
the day, or frequented the tertulia in the 
evening. 

Among the remarkable characters I 
met with at the palace, the moil lingular 
Was a little boy under training at a convent 
for the pulpit, who was ferit for, that I 
might have an opportunity of feeing him. 
He was not more than twelve years of 
age; yet his judgment, memory, and ima
gination were fo mature, that without any 
fpecial preparation, he was able to expa
tiate with propriety Gn whatever fubjecl 
was propofed to him; and fuch were his 
natural powers as an orator, that his pe
riods were harmonious, his exprefilon ner
vous, his delivery graceful, and his argu

ments 
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merits well chofen. Although the room 
was filled with genteel company, he was 
not abafhedi nor did his attention appear to 
be diffracted by the variety of objects and 
amufements in which they were engaged. 
Upon enquiry, I found that the fathers of 
his convent, perceiving him to be a boy of 
lingular abilities, had taken infinite pains 
with his education. 

The favourite amufement of the duke is 
whiff; but as he had never more than one 
table, the vifitors in general joined in con
versation. This was much more agreea
ble than the cuitom of fome Spanifh fa
milies, to make all their company fit down 
at one long table to Spend the whole even
ing at fome game that gives no employ
ment, either to the memory, the judgment, 
or to any one of the mental faculties. The 
game they ufually adopt is lottery. 

Whenever any remarkable perfon came 
to the tertulia, the duke had the goodnefs 
to prefent me to him. As an ecclefiaftlc, 
I .wifhed to be introduced to the archbi-
Ihop, but he was not in town: he lived re
tired in the country. My curiofity was 
excited Strongly by the various and difcor-

V O L . III. T dans 
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cant characters given me of this prelate 
by thofe to whom I had applied for infor
mation. Some defcribed him as a good 
fort of man, but rather too fevere; others 
reprefented him as a monk, fecluded from 
the world, auftere in the extreme, and per
fectly a mifanthrope. 

No fooner had I mentioned to the duke 
my defire of being introduced by a letter to 
this prelate, than he obligingly engaged to 
do more than I requefted; for he fent over, 
made an appointment to fpend a day with 
him at his country feat, and conveyed me 
thither in his carriage. 

In the way we paffed through Burja-
fot, where the Romans had their fubter-
ranean granaries. Thirty-feven of thefe 
itill remain, and are filled with corn for 
the ufe of the city. 

When we arrived at the archbishop's 
homely habitation, he received us with po-
litenefs, and I was delighted to find in the 
good old man all that eafe and affability, 
that mildnefs and gentlenefs of manner, 
which became his dignity and age. Far 
from being morofe, he was cheerful and 
engaging in his converfatipn, uncommonly 

•f fenfible 
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fenfible and well informed. Being fond of 
Study, he avoided the interruptions inevita
ble in fuch a city as Valencia; and, as a 
man of uncommon piety, he courted foli-
tude; yet he was attentive to all the duties 
of his office, and occafionally entertained his 
friends. In a word, he appeared to m© 
precifely what a bifhop ought to be. 

As we returned, converting with the 
duke on the fatisfaclion I had received from 
this fhort acquaintance with the archbifhop, 
he confirmed my ideas of his character, and 
well accounted for his having been repre-
fented by fome as uncommonly fevere. 
This prelate, confidering Valencia as a com
mercial city, had oppofed the contraction 
of a theatre, becaufe he thought both the 
diflipation and the expence attendant on 
the diverfions of the Stage; unfriendly to 
the profperity of trade. The duke him-
felf feemed inclined to favour this opi
nion ; at leaSt he agreed to eompromife 
the matter, and inftead of being eftabiifhed 
in the city, he fuffered the players to pitch 
their tents on the fea-fide, at the village 
of the Gras, within a moderate distance from 
Valencia. 

T % Thither 
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'Thither the duke had the goodnefs to 

carry me, with his dutchefs and his amiable 
daughter. The theatre is a Spacious edi
fice, constructed like a barn, but covered 
only with efparto mats, which, as they 
have no need to be afraid of rain, is fully 
fufficient for the purpofe. The company 
was genteel, and the actors were by no 
means contemptible. They reprefented that 
afternoon the Deluge, in which the devil 
was the principal character. The piece it-
felf .was highly ludicrous ; and when the 
curtain dropped, the devil, with a daughter-
in-law of Noah, at the reaueft of the dutch-
efs, concluded the whole by dancing a fan
dango. 

Under fuch powerful protection that 
of the duke of Crillon, who, in authority 
and itile of living, is little lefs than viceroy, 
I law everything -to the greateit poffible 
advantage. This was peculiarly Serviceable, 
when the knights of thè Royal Maestranza 
celebrated a festival in honour of the infant 
don Antonio. Of thefe knights, four com
panies, coniiSting of the principal nobility, 
-are established in the four cities of Gra
nada, Seville, Ronda, and Valencia, each 
distinguished by a peculiar uniform. Like 

the 
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the feudal barons, they are bound, with 
their vaffals, to attend the king in per-
fbn when he goes to war. Their military 
exercife is derived from remote antiquity. 
On this feStival they affembled in a fpaci-
ous area, inclofed for the occafion; at the 
upper end of which was the picture of the 
fovereign, behind a curtain. The knights, 
mounted on beautiful and high bred Anda-
lufian horfes, marched in order to the pic
ture: the curtain was withdrawn: and in-
itantly every fword was brandifhed in the 
air. Having thus paid their homage to the 
fovereign, they performed, with furpriSing 
regularity, their various evolutions, in the 
fame manner and form as was done at 
Aranjuez. This being accomplished, they 
prepared themfelves for other feats of acti
vity and Skill. For this purpofe, an image 
of Minerva, placed near the gallery, in 
which the ladies were affembled, held one 
riband, whilff another, opposite to this, 
with a bunch of flowers, was fufpended 
from the beak of an eagle. Things being 
thus arranged, each of the knights, clap
ping fpurs to his horfe, and forcing him to 
full Speed, directed the point of his well 
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poifed lance with fuch addrefs, that few of 
them failed to pierce both ribands at their 
frit attempts. After this atchievement, 
twice performed by every knight, they 
again repeated their evolutions; faluted the 
picture of the king once more; the curtain 
was drawn ; and all retired in the fame or
der, in which they had arrived, with trum
pets, kettle-drums, and martial mufic 

This being the festival of St Anthony of 
Padua; in honour of the day, and as a com
pliment to the infant don Antonio, who is 
hermano mayor, that is, grand matter, or 
prefident of this military order, his lieute
nant, don Antonio Salabert, gave a refrefco 
in the evening. 

The company conSiSted of fix hundred, 
felected from the higheft claifes in Valen
cia. The gentlemen were affembled in one 
room; in the other the ladies fat arranged 
in order, like tulips in a garden. As I had 
the honour to attend the captain general, I 
partook of his peculiar privilege, and, with 
him, paid a vifit to the ladies. It was a 
pleating fight. They were all in gala, ma
ny of them elegantly dreffed, and adorned 
in a Splendid manner with pearls, with golds 

and 
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and with the mofl coitly gems. When 
they had been for fome time aifembled, fer-
vants entered, firlt with a variety of ices; 
then, after considerable intervals, with cakes 
and chocolate; and finally, with cold wa
ter. The ladies were all firfl ferved, then 
the gentlemen partook of a Similar refrefco. 
By the time that thefe had finilhed their 
refreshment, it was more than midnight, al
though we had affembled early in the evening. 
The fervants then retired, a band of mufic, 
vocal and instrumental, entered, and per
formed a little opera, written for the occa
sion, called Peace between Mars and Cupid. 

Such refrefcos are given by people of 
high faShion on their nuptial day; and fuch 
a one was given by the brother of count 
Florida Blanca, whilft I was at Madrid; 
but as I had not the honour to be preSent 
on that occafion, I felt the higheft Satisfac
tion in the Sight of this. 

After I had been fome days at Valencia ; 
at the earneft requeft of the duke, I vifited 
a friend, for whom he had a particular 
efteem, in order to determine a dispute be
tween the attending phyiician and a young 
ehirurgecn, who occafionally faw him. As 
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the latter was under the immediate protec
tion of the duke, it was partly with a view 
to fave his credit, that I was defired to 
give my judgment on the cafe. The duke, 
therefore, conveyed me in his carriage to 
the habitation of his friend, and the young 
chirurgeon joined the party. , The patient 
complained of a cough, accompanied with 
fpitting; and the queffion -to be deter
mined was, whether the difeafe were phthi
sis,, or merely a catarrh ? 

My enquiries were confined to the ufual 
fymptoms of a hectic; and not finding, 
from the account the patient gave me of 
himfelf, any one of thefe, I did not hefitate 
to pronounce him free from phthifis, to 
the Satisfaction of the duke, and the no 
Small triumph of the chirurgeon, ; 

But when I returned, towards the clofe 
of day; I had reafon, from the increafe of 
fever, and from the characteristic flushing 
of his cheeks, to think that he had, to 
obtain a favourable opinion, concealed ma
ny of his fymptoms. I requested, there
fore, that I might have a conference with 
the phyfician, and was happy to find that 
he had expreffed the fame defire. When 
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we had thé fatisfaction of meeting the next 
day in the prefence of his patient, he di
rected his difcourfe to me in Latin, and 
with the greatest fluency gave me the hif-
tory of this difeafe, which began with pleu-
rify, and was in its progrefs attended with 
a remittent fever, night fweats, and the 
other characteristic fymptoms of a hectic. 
It was then too clear, that the patient had 
deceived himfelf, and that the meek and 
too eafily brow-beaten phyfician was well 
founded in his diagnosis. He thanked me 
with expressions of humility for giving him 
the meeting; but he evidently wanted Spi
rit to enjoy his triumph. I found him mo-
deSt, yet fenfible, and for a Spanish phyfi
cian, well informed; that is, acquainted with 
the works of Boerhaave, but not with mo
dern publications. 

I have obferved in general, that the phy
sicians, with whom I have had occafion to 
converfe, are difciples of their favourite 
doctor Piquer, who denied, or at leait 
doubted of, the circulation of the blood. 
Yet they begin to get acquainted with the 
names of Van Swieten, Hoffmann, Sau
vage, Gaubius, de Haen, and Cullen. They 
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have indeed! laboured under the greatest 
disadvantages in their education, and in the 
want of encouragement when they entered 
upon practice, receiving little money, and 
lefs honour, in the way of their profeliion. 
In their medical clafies they had no direc
tions, no experiments in - chemiftry, and 
for botany they were unacquainted with 
Linnaeus. Thefe defects will now be re
medied.- But even in the prefent day, the 
fee of the phyfician is, two pence from the 
tradefman, ten pence from the man of fa
shion, and nothing from the poor. Some 
of the noble families agree with a phyfician 
by the year, paying him annually fourfcore 
reals, that is, fixteen fhillings, for his at
tendance on them and on their families. 

They all acknowledge that the monks 
J are more liberal than people of the firft fa
shion, more efpecially if confidence and fe-
crefy are needful. 

In point of honour, no clafs of citizens 
meets with lefs refpecf than the phyficians; 
but in proportion as the nation Shall ac
quire wealth, they will rife up in confe-
quence, and be regarded with efteem.-

Of one thing, which in Spain is re
quired 
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quired from chirurgeons and physicians, 
I have never been able to find any who 
could give me a Satisfactory account. Be-? 
fore they enter into their profefiion, they 
are obliged to fwear, that they will defend 
the immaculate conception of the Bleffed 
Virgin, This requisition is the more ex
traordinary, becaufe that point is not uni-
verfally agreed upon, even between catho
lics themfelves; yet many centuries may 
pafs before the medical tribe will be freed 
from this unreasonable impofition. To give 
due weight to the fanclion of an oath, every 
Country Should purge away thofe, which are 
become obfolete, but more efpecially fuch 
as are univerfally regarded as abfurd. 

Conversing with feveral phyficians in 
this part of Spain, who have made ufe of 
the cicuta with manifefl advantage in cafes 
of glandular obstructions, I was led to a 
conjecture, that the virtues of this plant 
depend much on the foil and climate in 
which it is produced. In England, as I 
imagine, the beneficial effects have not an-
fwered the expectations raifed by the report 
of the adventurous phyiician, by whom it 
was firft recommended to the notice of the 
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world. Something Similar is found in 
Spain; for in the province of Valencia, 
the cicuta has been given fuceefsfully for 
tumors fuppofed to be cancerous; whereas 
about Madrid they have derived no advan

tage from its ufe: and it has been obferved 
that in Caftilie, the cicuta is aromatic, 
fweet, and free from every naufeous qua
lity ; but in Valencia, and all along the 
eaftern coafl of Spain, it is fetid and loath-
fome, affects the head, and, in large dofes, 
proves a powerful emetic. We may rea
dily conceive that, where the fenfible qua
lities are fo various and difcordant, the me
dical effects cannot perfectly agree. The 
phyficians on this coaft increafe their dofe 
from a few grains of the extract up to half 
an ounce. 

The air and climate of Valencia would 
be highly beneficial to the Englifh in a va
riety of cafes, more efpecialiy for nervous, 
hyfterical, and hypocondriac diforders, for 
mattered conftitutions, and for thofe who 
fuffer either by a redundancy, or a fuppref-
fion of the bile. Thefe would find the 
oranges and grapes moft powerful deter
gents : and every article of food, whether 

animal 
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animal or vegetable, being light and eafy of 
digeition; the moil delicate ilomach would 
never feel oppreifed. In our iiland thefe 
patients fuffer by humidity j but in Valen
cia, fuch is the drynefs of the air, that fugar 
and fait maybe conilantly expofed without 
contracting the leail fighof moiiture. 

As a winter's refidence, and throughout 
the fpring, no city can be more delightful 
than Valencia j and I believe few cities can 
boail of more agreeable fociety. Had I 
fought amufement, I might have had in
troductions to as many pleafant families as 
a itranger could with to cultivate; but as 
information was the firil object of my pur-
fuit, I confined myfelf chiefly to the duke 
of Crillon's, where every diitinguiihed cha
racter retorted, and to M. Thomas Vague's, 
from whom, as well as from his amiable 
nephew, don Jofeph Boneli, I was certain 
of receiving the moil accurate accounts 
of every thing relating to the agriculture, 
manufactures, and commerce of the country. 
Had the count de Lumiaris been at leifure 
to bellow upon me more of his converfa-
tion, my happinefs at Valencia would have 
been complete. 

The 
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The government of Valencia is not dif-
tinguifhed from that of other provinces. 
The captain general prefides in the civil, 
criminal, and military courts, and the in-
tendant has the fole authority in matters of 
finance. The city is governed by its own 
corregidor, affifted by two alcaldes mayores 
and twenty-four regidors, with four depu
ties from the commons, and two fyndics. 

The court of the inquifition has three 
judges, with a nuncio extraordinary, and 
twenty-two fecretarios del fecreto, who are 
paid out of the confifcated effects of per-* 
fons condemned by their tribunal. 

The taxes are heavy in Valencia. Every 
thing entering the city, even cloths made 
at Madrid, and ,filk for the manufacturers, 
and all commodities without diftinction, 
pay eight per cent, upon their value. But 
the province at large is free from fome 
oppreffive contributions, to which others 
continue fubject, paying fix hundred twelve 
thoufand and twenty-eight pefos, or nine
ty-one thoufand eight hundred and four 
pounds, as an equivalent for the provincial 
rents, purveyance, and forage for the army, 
with the royal monopolies of brandy and of 
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fait. To this commutation may be in part 
attributed the profperous condition of the 
whole kingdom of Valencia. 

This city was formerly opprefTed by the 
nobility j but after the rebellion of 1520, 
when all the nobles were expelled, and 
thirteen regidors were chofen from the 
commons to render impartial jufticej al
though in this conflict the commons were 
ultimately fubdued, and had the mortifica
tion to fee all their leaders either flain in the 
field of battle, or by the hands of the exe
cutioner fuffering cruel torments and an ig
nominious death; yet from that period their 
tyrants were impreffed with terror, and be
came cautious how they fhould rekindle a 
flame, by which they themfeives had nearly 
been confumed. 

They have at prefent little more to afk 
than freedom to their commerce. With this, 
and with a certainty that the peace and pro
tection they enjoy, fliall not be fubject to 
the caprices of a weak Sovereign, or of a 
wicked minifter, Valencia would foon be 
ranked among the molt commercial cities 
of the continent. 

The 
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The weights and meaiiires of this pro
vince differ much from thofe received in 
other parts of Spain. The vara is longer 
than that of Canille; twelve of the former 
being equal to thirteen of the latter. Their 
celemines bear the fame proportion. 

In agriculture, nine palms make a braza, 
and twenty brazas, equal to forty-one 
varas, make the cord with which they 
meafure land. Two hundred fquare bra
zas make a fanega, and fix fanegas, equal to 
about half an acre, make a cahizada. Six 
cahizadas make a yugada. 

In corn meafure, the cahiz contains 
twelve barchillas, or forty-eight celemines. 

The carga of wine contains fifteen ar
robas, or cantaras, and is equal to fixty 
azumbres; but the carga of oil is only 
twelve arrobas. 

The pound confiifs of twelve, fixteen, 
eighteen, or thirty-fix ounces, according to 
the article in queition, whether bread, frefh 
fifh, fait fifh, or butcher's meat. In like 
manner, the arroba may be of thirty, of 
thirty-two, or thirty-fix pounds, each 
pound being twelve ounces. 

When 
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When I was about to leave Valencia. I 

enquired the price of provifions, which I 
found to be as undermentioned, the pound 
being of thirty-fix ounces. 

Beef, twenty quartos ; veal, twenty-fix. 
Mutton and pork, thirty-fix. 
Bread, four quartos for fixteen ounces. 

V O L . III. U J O U R N E Y 
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F R O M 

V A L E N C I A T O B A R C E L O N A / 

^ [ T T H E N I was making arrangements 
W for my departure from Valencia,, 

an amiable young friend, Don Jofeph Bo-
neli, was fo polite and attentive as to offer 
me his company, and a pkce in his car
riage, as far as Morviedro, This offer I 
gladly accepted; yet I quitted, with much, 
regret, a city in which I had enjoyed the 
snoft agreeable Society« 

June 21, we fet forward on our journey. 
In the way we examined a Stately edifice, 
called the convent de los Reyes, erected and 
endowed by the laft Duke of Calabria for 
his monument, and as a provifion for fixty 
monks, who are bound to fay mats daily 
for the repofe of his foul, For this fervice 
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they have an ample recompenfe, enjoying a 
revenue, by their own confeiiion, of twenty 
thoufand peSos, equal to three thoufand 
pounds, a year, but fuppofed to be consider
ably more. 

Their convent is truly magnificent; the 
marble pillars are molt beautiful; their pic
tures are many o f them excellent, painted 
chiefly by Juanes, Ribalta, and Zarihena. 
The treafures of their church are far removed 
from mediocrity; but that which is moffc 
Worthy of attention is a collection of ma-
nufcripts, tranfmitted to the founder from 
his remote progenitors, coniifting of two 
hundred and fifty volumes in good prefer-
vation, and highly illuminated, like the 
beit of the old Roman miffals. They are 
chiefly the works of the fathers, with many 
of the claflics, among which is an elegant 
copy of Livy, in five volumes folio, the two 
firlt in Latin, the others in Italian. 

A t the diltance of about three leagues 
from the city is Puzol, where the archbi-
Shop has a celebrated garden. W e turned 
afide to view it, but were much disappoint
ed in our expectations. In the infancy of 
fcience, this humble attempt deferved com-

U 2 mendation; 
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men dation; but in the prêtent day it has 
little to attract attention. 

All the way from Valencia to Morviedro, 
the lower lands are watered, and produce 
much filk, wheat, barley, maize, and alfalfa, 
with a variety of leguminous plants. The 
higher lands are fhaded by the aigarrobo, 
the olive, and the vine. The whole coun
try is well inhabited, and fcarcely can you 
travel half a league without paffing through 
a village. 
• Mcrviedro is a considerable city, con^ 

taining five thoufand one hundred and 
twenty-fix inhabitants, who are ftrangers 
to manufactures, and depend altogether for 
fubfiftence on the produce of the foil. The 
commerce of this city is chiefly in oil, rai-
fins, wine, and brandy. The wine is deli
cate, and far from dear. Mr. Thomas-
Vague delivers it aboard at fifty-four pefbs 
the ton, which is forty millings and fix 
pence the hogfhead. T o make one hog
fhead of brandy, they commonly diftil four 
hogfheads of ordinary wine, and when dif-
tilled to what is denominated Holland's 
proof, it- is fold for exportation at two 
oounds Seventeen millings the hogfhead..' 

The 
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The antiquities of Morviedro, formerly 
Saguntum, have been often and weH de-
fcribed by others. They are in a Stile of 
fuch magnificence, that even they who have 
no tafle for antiquities, as fuch, mull: be 
pleafed with thefe. 
, The theatre, vail in its dimenfions, and 
capable of receiving near ten thoufand peo
ple, is hewn out of the rock, and commands 
a moil extenfive profpect of the Subjacent 
country, which is bounded by the fea. •• 

Attending to the fummit of the moun
tain, and looking to the fouth, the eye is 
•ravifhed with the fight of Valencia, Standing 
dike a queen Surrounded by her Subjects. 
The villages appear to be innumerable, and 

-all the intermediate country is one continued 
garden. 

June 22, in the morning, I took leave of 
m y valuable friend Boneli, and proceeded on 
my journey in a calecine, attended only by 
the guide, to whom the little vehicle be
longed, paffing along the Huerta, with the 
fea on the right, and high lime-Stone moun
tains oh the left. From this Huerta, -hav
ing croffed a mountain near the fea, we 
entered another, which is extenfive, well 
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watered, and, like the former, bounded by 
distant mountains to the left. On the de
clivity of one of them Stands Villa Vieja, 
with its elevated cattle, famous for hot 
fprings. -The rocks are gypfum and lime
stone. 

The vallies produce graip, figs, grapes, 
©lives, and Silk, in great abundance. 

In the morning I paffed through Nufes, 
a city containing three thoufand three hun
dred and thirty-eight fouls. It is a mar-
quifate now in abeyance, the title being 
disputed by Seventeen claimants. Within 
the walls are two conyents, two hermitages, 
.and a parish church. One of the convents, 
although finished thirty years, is not yet 
inhabited, consequently the revenue is dif-
pofed of by the archbifhop, and applied to 
pious ufes. 

The city is governed by two alcaldes,-
the one filled mayor, the other menor, af
filed by four regidors, who continue only 
for a year and then choofe their SucceSfors, 

. Subject to the approbation of the marquis; 
or rather, they name fix for the office of 
alcalde, and eight for regidors, out of which 
the marquis makes choice of the proper 

number, 
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number. In the royal boroughs, the ma
gistrates, in like manner, nominate fit per
sons to fucceed them, but then the royal 
audiencia, or Supreme court of juStice and 
civil government in Valencia, from this re
turn Select the perfons beft qualified, or 
moft approved by government, to fill the 
vacant offices. T o this city belong three 
dependant villages, whoSe inhabitants are 
iiiclnos, or citizens of Nules. 

I obferved here a number of caves, Said 
to be five hundred, from eight to twelve feet 
diameter, and from twelve to twenty deep. 
They are funk in the limeltone rock, and 
were defigned for granaries. That pur-
pofe they at prefent Serve, and the collec
tor of the tithes makes uSe of thirty for de-
pofiting his wheat. He informed me, that 
he rented the tithes of corn, wine, and oil; 
but he lamented, that he had no claim on 
either filk or garlic, thefe being free from 
tithe, which he the more Severely felt, 
becaufe the produce of garlic is nearly equal 
to halS the value of the corn. He told me, 
that he was administrator for the bank of 
§. Charles in Supplying the troops, with 
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wheat and barley j and from him Ï find, 
that the bank has a profitable bargain. 
'.' The duke of Infantada has confiderable 
poitefiiOns in this vicinity, all of them in 
adminiftration, that is, cultivated on his ac
count, hut chiefly for the advantage of his 
Stewards, who are the greateft gainers. 

Soon after dinner wë paffed through Villa 
Real, a city of five thoufand "fix hundred 
and fifty-eight inhabitants. Proceeding, on 
pur way towards Çafleîion de la Plana, we 
çrpffed the Mijares, which, Supplies water 
to "the juffly celebrated aqueduct pf Â 1 -
mafora, 

Thus far the whole extent of road from 
Valencia is thirty feet wide, well-formed, 
and in excellent condition. The foil is 
-chiefly clay ; the crops Pn the lower lands, 
wheat, barley, maize, leguminous plants, 
and melons, with mulberry'trees in great 
abundance ; thè mòre elevated lands have 
plives ; and the higheft'are abandoned to the 
algarrpbo. Their plough is ill-fuited to the 
foil, being "the light one lait defcribed, 
drawn by one "hoffe inmafts. 
} Caftelhn de la Plana reckons'ten thpufand 
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feven hundred and thirty-three inhabitants, 
with one parifh church, and fix convents. 
The chapel of la Sangre is light, elegant, 
and v/ell proportioned, fitted up entirely by 
a young artift, who is indebted to himfelf 
alone for the refinement of his tafte, be-
caufe he • had no inftructor, nor one good 
model in the place, by which he might im
prove. 

Few villages can boa-fl a richer collec--
-lion of pictures. The major part are by 
Francifco Ribalta, who was a native of 
Caftellon, and among thofe, the molt ad
mired are, his Purgatory, at the altar of las 
Animas; his S. Eloy and S. Lucia, in the 
church of the Auguftins; S, Roque, in the 
Hermita or chapel dedicated to him, in 
which that faint is reprefented fitting under 
a tree, looking up to heaven, and receiving 
a cake of bread, brought to him by a dog. 
Befide thefe, we find feveral others equally 
worthy of admiration in the church of the 
Dominicans. 

In the chapel of la Sangre are preferved 
feme good pictures of Bergara, and the 
Capuchins are much indebted to Zurbaran 
for fome of his beft works, 

At 
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- A t the altar of the great church is the 
Affumption of the Bleffed Virgin, by Carlo 
Maratti. 

When I arrived at Cajiellon, I made in
quiries about the aqueduct of Almafora, by 
which all this extenfive plain receives wa
ter from the Mijares. They informed me, 
that I had croffed it foon after I paffed 
the new bridge over that river, but as it is 
a tunnel almoft the whole diftance from 
S. Quiteria to Almafora, we croffed it with
out being fenfible that we had done fo. 
Confidering that this tunnel is through a 
rock of limeftone, and that it was ex
ecuted in the year 1240, it deferves to be 
regarded as ftupendous. In comparifon 
with this, how contemptible is the Mon-
tagne Percee, in Languedoc, for which 
Lewis X I V . received the moft fulfome adu
lation ! ; 

This ufeful aqueduct of Almafora has 
been attributed both to the Romans and to 
the Moors, but I am well informed that 
Jayme el Conquiftador is alone entitled to 
the praife. 

June 23. At five in the morning we left 
Caitellon, and defcending to a plain, we ap

proached 
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proached the mountains and the fea, till we 
came to las Co/as de Venicafe. Here I flop
ped a few minutes to admire an elegant 
church lately built by my learned friend 
Don F. P. Bayer, defigned, as I imagine, for 
the protection of his monument. 

From Venicafe we afcended between the 
mountains, on which I obferved rofemary, 
thyme, lavender, the palmito, juniper, and 
algarrobo, with the beautiful nerium olean
der in abundance. The American aloe in 
the vallies, every where in bloffom, with 
its lofty pyramid of florets riling to the 
height of more than twenty feet, attracted 
particular attention. 

A t a little diftance on the right we dis
covered Oropefa, with its caflle, occupying 
the Summit oS a pointed rock. In this an 
alcaid is ftationed with a garriSon, and two 
pieces of cannon, to protect the country 
from the incurfions of the Algerines. 

Under this fortrefs extends a plain, co
vered every where with vines or grain. A 
few almonds, figs, and algarrobos, ferve to 
ihew what the country might produce ; but 
unfortunately, the induflry of the farmer is 
not properly encouraged, and the whole 
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plain continues destitute of water, al
though by norias it might be abundantly 
Supplied. 

A t eleven in the forenoon we took re
freshment in a vent a belonging to the 
monks of S. Antonio of Valencia. , Here 
the norias evidently prove that water may 
he--eafily procured, and that when procured 
at -never fails producing the moSt luxuriant 
-crops. 

AH the villages in this vicinity belong to 
the biihop of Tortofa, who claims and ex-
-ercifes a temporal dominion, appointing the 
magistrates, and receiving three thirty-
fevenths of their wheat, barley, and oil, 
with three-fortieths of their wine. Betide 
thefe dues, the farmer pays one-thirty-fe-
venth of his grain, and one in forty of 
his wine, to the curate of the parish. Some 
articles are free, as for inftance, in one 
village nothing is paid for maize; in the 
district, of another, the fame immunity is 
claimed for pigs and algarrobos. 

Here the travelling -Sheep of Arragon 
find pasture in the winter, and pay to the 
parish of Cavanes eighteen hundred pefos, 
or two hundred and Seventy pounds a year, 

befide 
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befide making Satisfaction for the injury 
they may do the wheat. 

Many villages have been totally ruined 
by the depredations-of the Moors, and the 
inhabitants have fought refuge in Cavanes, 
or in other places more eafy of defence. 

T^orreblanca is going to decay, but Al
calá de Chivety or Gifvert, having received 
inhabitants from many deferied villages, 
now contains feven hundred families. The 
diftance of this town from Torreblanca is 
called one league; but as we were more 
than two hours on the road, I reckon the 
league to be at leaft feven miles. 

Alcalá belongs to the military order of 
Móntela, and was given to the late infant 
Don Louis ; but at his death it reverted to 
the crown. The beneficiary or military 
tenant receives the tithes, and nominates 
the magistrates. The tithes, as they are 
called, are not the fame to all the inhabi
tants, becaufe the farmers from many a-
bandoned villages, having fought refuge 
and protection here, they continue to pay 
the fame proportion as was exacted from,-
them, previous to their removal. Hence, 
whilfl fome are acquitted for a tenth, others 

are 
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are obliged to pay an eighth* a Seventh, or 
even three-nineteenths.; 

I was much pleafed with the parish 
church. The front is elegant,- adorned with 
columns and numerous images* and the in-
iide, confining of three iles, and one great 
dome with eight lelfer ones, is beautifully 
fitted up, and furnifhed with good pictures. 
Ample provifion is made for the fupport of 
fourteen priefts, who daily officiate at ele
ven altars. 

The common lands are depastured by the 
Sheep of Arragon, yet the market is not 
fupplied with mutton, and as for beef it is 
rarely feen in Alcalá. Bread is fold at four 
quartos for eleven ounces. 

June 24, at four in the morning, we re
newed our journey, and defcending between 
two elevated chains of limeftone moun
tains, came to Benicarlo, on the fea-coaft, 
at the distance of four leagues from Alcalá. 
The foil is peculiarly favourable for the 
cultivation of the vine, and produces a ge
nerous wine, much ufed for enriching the 
poorer wines in the neighbourhood of Bour-
deaux, for the purpofe of making claret. 
Mr. Macdonell fells this wine at thirty-

five 
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five pefos, or five guineas, the pipe j and a 
moft elegant white wine, made by fimple 
preffure, for thirty-four pefbs the hog-
fhead, or ten pounds four fhillings the pipe. 
This delicate wine is all difpofed of before 
Chriftmas. Brandy is fold for the fame 
price as the red wine. 

This city, containing three thoufand and. 
fixty-three inhabitants, belongs to the 
knights of Montefa, who nominate the 
magistrates and claim the tithes. Wine pays 
four thirty-fourths, but all other articles a 
tenth, excepting maize and algarrobos, 
which are free. Of the tithe of wine a 
canon of Tortofa takes one half, the military 
tenant and the curate each enjoy a quarter. 
In all this country the greatest variety is 
found in the proportion of the tithe, and 
in the exemptions enjoyed by different pa
rishes. No two perfectly agree in one. 
common rule. 

From Benicarlo we traverfed an extenfive 
plain, with high mountains on our left, and 
on our right the fea. As we approached 
the confines, cultivation ceafedj but no 
fooner had we entered Catalonia, than we 

again 
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again admired a well watered country* and 
luxuriant crops. The rich vallies produce 
wheat, barley, maize, hemp, flax, figs, 
walnuts, filk; the higher lands, olives and 
Wine. It is Sunday; yet the farmers are 
at work. 

In the way we took notice of three mo
numental crofles, of which the moft recent 
marked the fpot where a traveller had been 
robbed and murdered the preceding year. 

When we arrived at Ulldecona I was 
not forry to find that my guide intended 
to pafs through i t ; for it is a moft mifera-
ble village. Yet, miferable as it is, it is 
inclofed by walls, and maintains two con
vents. At the diftance of feven hours from 
Benicarlo we took up our lodging at a 
venta. 

All the mountains on our left, whilfl we 
were travelling by the margin of the fea, and 
all thofe we traverfed, when paffing more 
inland, from the neighbourhood of Mor-
viedro to Tortofa, are limeftone. On thefe I 
noticed, as we approached the diftrict of 
Tortofa,-many monumental crofles ; but not 
one of thefe was of a recent date. 

The 
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The Huerta of Tortofa is moil delight

ful. Far as the eye can reach, you look 
down upon a plain covered with vines, 
©lives, figs, pomegranates, apricots, mul
berries, and all kinds of grain ; and through 
this fertile vale you trace the meanderings 
of the Ebro, which is here wide and navi
gable. 

'Iortofa, venerable for its antiquity, now 
contains ten thoufand feven hundred and 
eight inhabitants, with ten convents, and 
five pariih churches. 

The cathedral is near the river, built 
under the protection of a caille. The front 
is Ionic, with maiTive pillars, fome of which 
are of fingle ilones, as arc all thofe in the 
chapel of N . Senora de la Cihta. The 
whole edifice is void of taile, and the in
terior is loaded with prepofterous orna
ments. 

In the cloiffer I took notice of a chapel, 
which carries marks of the moil remote an
tiquity, with two little columns of por
phyry, the one red, the other green, which 
look as if they had been made before the 
flood. The cuilodia of folid filver, weigh
ing fourteen arrobas, although not fb an-

V Q L . I I I . X dent* 
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cient, is more to be admired for age than for 
the beauty of its workmanfhip. 

The bifhop has a revenue of forty thou-
fand ducats, or nearly four thoufand four 
hundred pounds per annum. Twelve dig
nitaries have each from a thoufand to fif
teen hundred pounds a year. Nineteen 
canons receive each a thoufand pefos* or 
one hundred and fifty pounds. Befide thefe, 
for the fervice of the cathedral, they have 
thirty-four prebendaries and minor canons, 
and forty chaplains. 

The funda, or hotel, furnifhed in a ftile 
fuperior to what 1 had expected, and much 
beyond the ventas and pofadas I had lately 
feen, appeared comfortable at leafl, if not 
to be admired for its elegance. The land
lord* an Italian, had the air and manners of 
an inn-keeper in France. He furnifhed 
the dinner, and fet the difhes on the table. 
Firft he brought in foup, then a bouilli of 
hull beef; after that a fricaflee of garlic and 
liver, followed by what he called'a frican-
deau; then, by way of roti, .a fhoulder o f 
lamb, or rather the bones covered with a 
fkin, for I could difcover no fiefh upon the 
bones. Thefe difhes were followed by 

fallad, 
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fallad, and a deffert of apricots and almonds. 
After 1 had tailed the fricaffee; when he 
introduced the fubfequent diihes, he ex
claimed with an air of triumph, " Allons, 
courage, monjieur and after all, with a tone 
of the higheft Satisfaction, " Eb bien, avez 
vous bien dine V I could not do lefs than 
anfwer, " Le mieux du monde." 

The maid Servant, who waited at table, 
was no lefs remarkable than the mailer in 
her way. She was a gitana, or gipfy, pret
ty, and elegantly made, with black hair, 
black eyes, and much animation in her 
countenance. Exceedingly attentive and 
alert, ihe moved like the wind to bring 
plates, fupply wine and water, and, with a 
napkin, to keep off innumerable flies. The 
wine, to cool it, had been immerfed in 
water; but when the bottle was more than 
half exhaufted, it began to float. Seeing 
this, the girl, with wonderful flmplicity, 
made repeated efforts to fink it in the wa
ter and when ihe found it frill perfifling to 
emerge, ihe betrayed Strongly, difappomt-
ment and furprife. 

Gipiies are very numerous on the fbuth-
crn and eaftern coafts of Spain; but I never 

X % favr 
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faw them ftrcUving as with us in England, 
I learn from Count Campomanes, that 
they amounted to more than ten thoufand, 
when, in the preceding reign, they were 
feized in one day, and confined to pri-
fons. Government foon grew weary of 
maintaining fuch a multitude in idlenefs, 
and difcharged them all. Yet their cap
ture, with fubfequent regulations, had this 
good effect, that they no longer wandered 
in companies as beggars, nor frequented, as 
ufual, the deferted forefts, to live by robbery 
and plunder. 

A t the time when they were taken into 
cuflody, many induftrious families, by the 
abufe of the royal edict, and under pretence 
that they defcended from parents who had 
been of the gipfy race, were plundered, 
and reduced to poverty, without redrefs. 

When we left Tortofa, we proceeded 
for two leagues along the Huerta, then af-
cending through the gorges of the moun
tains, inftead of a rich valley, highly culti
vated, and productive of every thing ufeful 
to the human race, we faw nothing for 
nine long leagues but dreary mountains, 
delolate and walte, covered only with pal-

mito, 
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mitcy cofcoja, and a few other vegetables, 
all Hunted in their growth. 

The road is execrable ; but as the rock is 
moftly bare, I had, from time to time, oc-
cafion to obferve fome bivalve, or other 
extraneous foiiil, in the limeftone. Succeed
ing travellers will find a more comfortable 
route by a new road now making nearer to 
the fea, Shorter by many miles, and almoit 
level, as far as Tarragona. 

Among the mountains, in one little cul
tivated fpot, is a miferable village, called 
Perello, which was formerly a defenced 
city. There we took up our lodging for the 
night. Looking down from thence, the 
country before us appeared to be a wide ex
tended plain, Surrounded by high moun
tains, excepting to the eaft, where it is open 
to the fea; but as we defcended, we discover
ed pointed hills innumerable, with deep ra
vins, and contracted vallies. At the dis
tance of five leagues from Perello, having 
climbed a Steep aScent, under the cannon 
of a Strong Sort, which is built on the Sum
mit of a rock, we deScended to a venta near 
the Sea, called Hofpitalet. 

The plough here differs from thofe , 1 
X 3 have 
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have remarked in other parts of Spain: it 
has neither coulter, fin, nor mouldboard, 
nor yet wooden pins to fupply that defect y 
hut inftead of thefe, the tail of the Share 
is divided, fo as to perform the fame ope
ration as the heel and ground wrift of our 
ploughs. The retch is divided to ferve the 
purpofe of a mortice, and receive the 
handle, and as the tillage is with one 
mule, the beam terminates in fhafts. 

At the diftance of a league from Hofpi-
lalet we entered a rich plain, bounded to 
the left by mountains, but on the right 
open to the fea ; and for many leagues we 
travelled threugh one continued garden, 
occupied by numerous villages, the lofty 
towers of whofe churches, to the eaSt of 
us, reflected the rays of the fetting fun. 
This fertile vale, called Campo de Tarra
gona, produces in quick fucceffion, wheat, 
barley, maize, beans, peas, garvanzos, 
French-beans, leeks, onions, garlic, me
lons, cucumbers, and calabafh, artichokes, 
olives, oil, wine, almonds, pomegranates, 
figs, apricots, algarrobos, flax, hemp, Silk, 
alfalfa, and a variety of herbs, fome for 
fodder, others for the Service of the table. 

Near 



Near to Tarragona the olive trees were 
cut down to make room for vines, at a time 
when brandy happened to be in great re-
queit, and fince the price of that commo
dity has fallen, the olive yards have not 
been as yet renewed. 

'Tarragona, of all the cities in Spain, 
would give the moll agreeable employment 
to the antiquarian. Here he would admire 
the remains of an amphitheatre, of a the
atre, of a circus, of the palace of Auguftus, 
of temples, and of an extenfive aqueduct, 
with fortifications, which, although of a 
more recent date, are ancient. - The aque
duct brings water to the city from the 
diitance of feven leagues, and crofies a deep 
ravin over a bridge which is feven hundred 
feet long, and more than one hundred high, 
with eleven arches below, and twenty-five 
above. It was repaired at the fole expence 
of the late archbifhop. 

The cathedral, a maifive pile, was built 
A. D . 1 1 1 7 , and is therefore venerable, for 
antiquity; but in the interior, one chapel 
only, dedicated to Santa Tecla, is worthy of 
attention. In this the dome and columns 
are molt beautiful, and ferve to (hew what 
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valuable marbles are to be procured in this 
vicinity. 

The archbifhop enjoys a revenue of about 
four thoufand pounds a year. Twelve 
dignitaries,* twenty-four canons, as many 
minor canons, and forty chaplains, are well 
provided for at prefent, and will in future 
have increasing incomes; becaufe the king 
means te reduce their number, as vacan
cies occur, and add coniiderably to the re
venue of the furvivorsj improving at the 
fame time, and in the fame proportion, 
the royal third. 

Nothing can be more politic than this 
meafure; for thus quietly, and without cla
mour, the ufelefs wealth of the cathedrals 
will be reftored to the community, and gra
dually relieve the diftretfes of the ftate. 
Whenever the critical moment Shall arrive, 
eleven convents at Tarragona will contri
bute their lands and treafures to the necessi
ties of a linking nation. 

This city contains feven thoufand five 
hundred fouls at prefent; but whenever the 
canal of Arragon Shall be navigable, the 
whole country will feel the influence of re

viving 
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viving commerce; and, among other cities, 
this may regain its ancient population. 

Trade is now confined to wine and 
brandy; but for home confumption they 
carry on a confiderable fifhery. 

To protect the inhabitants from the in-
curfions of the Moors, they have erected 
batteries. Thefe are the more needful, 
becaufe the ancient fortifications are gone 
to ruin, and the Algerines have committed 
frequent depredations on this coaft. Spain, 
indeed, has lately concluded a treaty with 
Algiers, but no one can conjecture how 
long the peace will laft. 

Beef is fold for twenty-one quartos the 
double pound of thirty-fix ounces, or about' 
two pence halfpenny our pound. . 

Mutton is worth thirty-four, or about 
four pence farthing. 

June 27, leaving Tarragona, we paffed 
over an extenfive beach, covered with 
fifhermen and nets, then, quitting the fea-
fhore, we traverfed a well cultivated plain, 
found refrefhment at Figretta, beyond which 
the road goes under a Roman arch, and at 
night we took up our lodging at Monjus.. 

la 
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In the way, I took notice that the land 

is chiefly tilled with cows, and admired 
every where the patient and laborious pea-
fast unremittingly employed in the culti
vation of his land, even when expofed to 
the full ftroke of the mid-day fun. 

Near to the numerous villages, through 
which we palTed, I was delighted to obferve 
the rich abundance of corn, olives, vines, 
figs, almonds, mulberries, and complete 
hedges of pomegranate, now covered with 
its fcarlet blolTom. 

As we proceeded, we discovered Mont-
ferrat, which at firft appeared juit riling up 
in the horizon, and almoft loft in clouds; 
but as we advanced, we could more dif-
tinctly trace it ftretching in the wide ex-
panfe, and bounding an extenfive plain. 

When we arrived at Monjus, the old man, 
who was mailer of the pofada, was win
nowing his wheat, after having trodden it 
on the area with his cattle. His firft 
operation was to get out the flraw by 
means of rakes, then he toffed the grain 
with a four pronged fork, in order to ex-
pofe it to the wind. Having thus" cleared 

f it 
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it from the chaff, he lifted it, then {hogged 
it in clofer fieves to Separate the lighter 
feeds ; yet, after all his pains and labour, I 
obferved among his wheat, barley, oats, 
vetches of various fpecies, cockle (agro-
itemma githaco) with other ponderous 
feeds, fmall gravel, and little clods of earth, 
fuch as we always find in wheat imported 
from every part of Spain.' 

What a pity is it, that in mofl of our 
counties, and in every part of France and 
Spain, farmers fhould be unacquainted with 
the winnowing machine, which, imported 
firft from Holland, is ufed all over Scot
land, and countenanced by our refpecfable 
Society of Arts ! a drawing and defcription 
of this excellent machine, publifhed by the 
Society in London, is highly worthy of at
tention,' as being the only one by which any 
fpecies of grain can be properly cleanfed'; 
I will not merely fay for feed, but even for 
the market. 

About Monjus, I took notice.that all 
the corn, for want of carts, of waggons, 
and of cars, was brought home, not as in 
Devonfhire and Cornwall, in bundles, 

' hanging 
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hanging againit the horfe's fides, but dif-
pofed on a Square frame, and fattened on 
his back. 

June 2%. Having paffed Villa franca de 
Panades, we had the Satisfaction, once more, 
to travel on good roads, well formed and 
made, at a vail expence, through rocks, and 
over the deepeit ravins, or the gorges of 
high mountains. Some of the bridges de-
figned to form a junction between theSe, 
are moil itupendous, and Shew clearly the 
enterprifing fpirit of this laborious nation. 

In many of their deepeit cuts, through 
the interpofing rock I took occafion to 
obferve the Strata. They are generally 
limeflone, and incline towards the fea i 
but as I approached the Lobregat, I re
marked, at a very confiderable depth, thin 
Strata of ichiit, interpofed between thofe of 
limeflone. 

The profpects in this part of Catalonia 
are moil enchanting, and change at every 
Step. Mountains are Seen peeping over 
mountains, and the hills aifume a pleating 
variety of forms. Many are Shaded with 
thick woods, many with luxuriant crops of 

corn, 
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corn, and not a few lift up their rugged 
cliffs above the reft, and hide their heads 
among the clouds. Induftry climbs among 
thefe rocks, and every fpot where the plough 
can go, or the vine can fix its roots, is 
made productive, and abounds with either 
corn, or wine, or oil. In the vallies we fee 
the peafants engaged in tillage, and with 
two ftrong oxen breaking up their fallows ; 
where, by means of a coulter and a mould-
board to a well constructed plough, they 
turn deep furrows, fuch as I had never be
fore remarked in Spain. 

As we approach Barcelona, all is in mo
tion, and the whole road appears alive, 
with horfes, mules, waggons, carts, and 
people, thronging to the market with their 
wares. No fuch activity, no fuch appear
ance of bufinefs is feen in any other of the 
provinces. 

A t fix in the evening we arrived, and 
I had the happinefs of meeting my valuable 
friend the conful in good health. 

Between Valencia and Barcelona, the 
pofadas are tolerably good, but dear, when 
compared with other parts of Spain, ex

cepting 
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cepting only for the carriers. Thefe pay 
twenty quartos, or lefs than fix pence, for 
their fupper, and have plenty of every thing, 
fifh, butcher's meat, poultry, and good wine, 
with bread and garden fluff -y but to a tra
veller every article is charged, and his 
bill feldom amounts to lefs than thirty 
reals, 
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IM M E D I A T E L Y on my return to Bar
celona, I paid my refpedts to the count 

of Afalto, captain general of the province, 
and governor of the city, with a letter from 
count Florida Blanca, which alone was fuf-
ficient to infure me an agreeable reception. 
This gentleman, diitinguifhed for polite-
nefs, fhewed me all poffible attention, gave 
me the information I deiired, and readily 
granted the only requeft I had occaiion to 
make. 

Through him I had the honour of being 
introduced to the bifhop of the diocefe, don 
Guvino de Valladares y Mesia. I was the 
more folicitous for this honour, becaufe 
the good prelate had been reprefented as a 
bigot, whofe fole employment was to count 
his beads, and his only paffion to live fe-

eluded 
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eluded from the world. My friends had 
allured me, that, as a proteitant, I had no-
chance of being well received, and that, if 
from attention to the count, he lhould be 
inclined to fhew civility, I lhould be dif-
gulfed with his coldnefs. At all events I 
was refolved to fee him, and I am happy 
that I did j for I not only found him eafy of 
accefs, and more than commonly converti
ble, but fo far removed from bigotry, that, 
before I quitted him, he preffed me to re
turn, and to Stay fome days with him. 

His refidence is two leagues from Barce=» 
lona, a little to the weftward of Mongat, 
on a gentle declivity, open to the meridian 
fun, and looking down upon the fea. 

The party with me on this vifit confifh-
ed of the grand vicar, and my friend don 
Nicolas Laffo the inquifitor. At the bi-
Shop's I had the happinefs of meeting don 
Tomas de Lorenzana, who is brother to the 
archbilhop of Toledo, and himfelf bifliop 
of Gerona. 

The meeting of two prelates is a phoeno-
menon in Spain, becaufe the moment a mi
nister of the altar accepts a mitre, he de
votes his life wholly to the duties of his 
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office, confines himfelf altogether to his 
diocefe, and is loft both to his friends and 
to his family. On the prefent occafion, 
therefore, the vifit of this prelate was nei
ther in the way of ceremony nor of friend-
fhip, but to ailifl in the dedication of a 
temple. 

I was much pleafed with my vifit, and 
flattered by the attention of thefe venerable 
men. They differ exceedingly in character, 
yet each appeared amiable in his way. The 
bifhop of Gerona, although advanced in 
years, is lively and volatile, full of wit and 
humour. The bifhop of Barcelona is pla
cid and grave, yet pleafant and agreeable, 
and peculiarly diflinguifhed for benevolence, 
fond of retirement, and much attached to 
books. He entertained us well, and feem-
ed pleafed with this little interruption to 
his ftudies. T o me, his invitation to re
peat my vifit appeared fo cordial, and his 
converfation fo engaging, that I was mor
tified in not being able to prolong my flay. 
In the evening we returned, as we had 
come, in his coach and fix to Barcelona. 

Having now fo good an opportunity to 
gain information, I made inquiries refpect-
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ing the population of Catalonia, the taxes' 
impofed on the inhabitants, and the revenue 
derived to the community from this induf-
trious province. 

In the beginning of the prefent century 
they reckoned one hundred and one thou-
fand nine hundred and eighty-fix houfes, 
and only three hundred and ninety-one 
thoufand four hundred and ninety inhabi
tants ; but then, it muff be remembered, 
that the province had been ravaged by civil 
war. The houfes remained, but many of the 
inhabitants had vanifhed. In the year 1768, 
when the bifhops gave an account of the 
population, each in his diocefe, they made 
the fubfequent return: men, one hundred 
and eighty-nine thoufand two hundred and 
fifty-two ; women, one hundred and ninety-
two thoufand feven hundred and fixty-
three, boys, three hundred and thirteen 
thoufand and feventy-nine j girls, three 
hundred and twenty thoufand nine hundred 
and fixteenj clergy, regular and fecular, 
fourteen thoufand two hundred and thirty-
five. In all, one million and thirty thou-? 
fand two hundred and forty-five. 

Since that period it is allowed that the 
population 
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population is not diminished; yet, in the 
laft returns to government, dated A . D . 
1787, and published by authority, we find 
only eight hundred and one thoufand fix 
hundred and two inhabitants. Of thefe, fix 
thoufand nine hundred and eighty-three 
are under vows, and one thoufand two hun
dred and fixty-fix are knights. Now, the 
difference between thefe returns being more 
than two hundred and twenty-eight thou
fand in favour of the former, when no cauie 
for fuch a deficiency in the latter can be af-
figned, evidently marks fome error in one 
or both of them; and, indeed, I have it 
from the beft authority, that thefe ac
counts, notwithstanding the moil watchful 
attention on the part of government, al
ways come ihort, and very Short, of the ac
tual population, becaufé it is the intereft of 
every family, parifh, and diftrict, to conceal 
their numbers, in order to avoid the capi
tation tax. 

Catalonia enjoys the privilege of exemp
tion from the alcavala, cientos, and mil
lones; in lieu of which they pay ten per 
cent, on all rents, whether belonging to in-
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The 

mviduals or communities, fuch as, of houfes> 
lands, tithes, mills, public houfes, and pub
lic ovens, with ten per cent, on the fup-
pofed gains of merchants, and mechanics-. 
Labourers pay eight and one-third per 
cent, fuppofing them to work a hundred 
days in the year, at three reals a day. 
Artifts and manufacturers contribute in the 
fame proportion annually for a hundred 
and eighty -days. Oxen, cows and calves* 
horfes, mules, fheep and lambs, with pigs, 
and other animals, if of the larger fpecies, 
pay .three reals each per annum j thofe of 
the middling fize, one and an half; and the 
fmalleft, one-third of a real; always fup
poling the reals to be ardites, of which 
fourteen are equal to fifteen and two-thirty-
fourth reals vellon. 

The produce of theie 'taxes amounted* 
A. D . 172-1, as iiated by Uftariz, to twelve 
million eight hundred and feventy thoufand 
feven hundred and feventy-four reals vel-
lon, or one hundred and twenty-eight 
thoufand pounds Sterling, and were as fol
lows % 
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10,379.657 
This falling fhort of what was 

expected, the fame year was 
added in due proportion - 2,491,117 

Total reals vellon . - 12,870,774 
Beiide the above, Catalonia paid 

a compofition in lieu of lodg
ing, itraw, light, wood, and 
utenlils for the troops - - 4,500,000 

Rent of tobacco, fait, the cuf-
toms, polts, itamps, crufades, 
fubfidy, and excufado - 30,000,000 

Y 3 Royal 

Reals Vellgn. 

The lands at ten per cent, mak
ing allowance for unfruitful 
years - - - 5'346>34! 

Tithes received by private peo
ple of the laity - - 159,021 

Houfes, in proportion to the 
rent - 700,956 

Emoluments of communities - 256,706 
Mills - - 83,978 
Quit rents - - 308,608 
Perfonal labour - - 3,099,854 
Cattle - - 249,193 
Commerce - - - - 175,000 



Royal patrimony - - 560,718 
Rent of fnow - 35>4 2° 
Lottery - - - - 219,818 

Total reals vellon - 48,186,730 

'Thus the whole amount of the taxes 
collected in Catalonia was, A . D. 1721, 
four hundred and eighty - one thoufand 
eight hundred and fixty-feven pounds Ster-
ling. But as the revenue of Spain is more 
than doubled fince that period, Should we 
allow the fame increafe for Catalonia, we 
mufl State the revenue arising from this 
province at little lefs "than a million Ster
ling, which, according to the computed po
pulation, is twenty Shillings annually for 
each perfon; whereas, taking the whole 
peninfula together,, the Spaniards pay no 
more than ten Shillings each per annum. 

This contribution is relatively heavy % 
yet, considering the rapid circulation of mo
ney in this province, and the univerfal af
fluence, arifmg from that rapid circulation, 
with the peculiar advantages and refources 
of the Catalans, it is comparatively light; 
for being freed from the Stagnating influence 
of the aicavala, cientos, and miilones, they 
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enjoy a decided Superiority over provinces 
which have never claimed the fame indul
gence. Unfettered by thefe impolitic re-
ftraints, and permitted to fet their own va
lue on their commodities expofed to fale; 
their induStry is free, whilit that of lefs-
favoured provinces, haraffed mceflantly by 
the collectors of the revenue, and the inter
position of the magistrate with his aiiize, is 
.crippled in all its operations. 

In addition to thefe immunities, as it 
has been well remarked, the great number 
of troops constantly quartered in Catalonia 
not only gives to the farmers and manufac
turers a ready market for their commodi
ties, but contributes much to maintain 
good order In the province. For near two 
centuries previous to the acceSTion of the 
prefent family, Catalonia was infeited with 
banditti, who, by robbing and plundering 
paffengers, interrupted the Safe and eafy 
communication of the cities with each 
other, and prevented, in a great meafure, 
the interior commerce of the country. But 
when Philip V . after a fevere conflict, had 
obtained the fceptre ; considering the Strong 
attachment the Catalans discovered for his 
rival, to prevent iniurrections, he Stationed 
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a confiderable detachment of his troops in 
this doubtful part of his dominions. The 
immediate confequence of this provifion 
was the reiteration of good order; the fub-
fequent effect has been the revival of com
merce, by a quick and certain demand for 
all the productions of their induftry., (v. 
Campomanes Induftria Popular, p. 72.) 

It is peculiarly fortunate for Catalonia, 
that the popular prejudice is favourable to 
commerce; for here artifts and manufactu
rers are as much honoured and refpected as 
in other provinces they are defpifed and 
treated with contempt. In confequence of 
this their trade is brifk; the veffels em
ployed to carry it on are more than one 
thoufand and government can always de T 

pend upon eighteen thoufand feamen, who 
are registered and always ready to obey the 
fummons in cafes of emergency. 

But that, which contributes moft to the 
wealth and profperity of Catalonia, is the 
power which gentlemen of landed pro
perty have over their eltates, to grant a par
ticular fpecies of leafe called EJiabliJhment 
by Emfiteutic Contracts. T o that circum
stance Count Campomanes pays particular 
attention, when he would account for the 

fuperior 
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Superior cultivation and improvement of 
this induftrious province ; nor is he lingu
lar in his opinion. He not only obferves, 
refpecting Catalonia, El ufu del derecho em-
fiteutico mantiene alii al labrador fobre fuf-
tierras y produce un fobrante de gentes pa
ra los oficios but to form the contraft he 
remarks; that Andalufia, although more 
fertile than either Catalonia or Galipia, yet 
is deititute of induftry, becaufe the land 
being occupied by few proprietors, the bulk 
of the people are day labourers, who only 
find occafional employment. Hence, clothed 
in rags and wretchednefs, they crowd into 
cities, where they obtain a precarious live
lihood through the bounty of rich ecclefi-
altics. (Camp. E. P. Ap. 3. p . cxlix. and 
1- P- 73-) 

Not merely in Andalufia, but in other 
provinces, the great eftates being Strictly 
entailed, and administered on the proprie
tor's account, little land is to be rented by 
the farmer, lefs can be purchafed by the 
monied man, and, for want of floating pro
perty, induftry is left to languish. In Ca
talonia it is totally the reverfe of this. 

By the emfiteutic co?itra£l, the great pro
prietor, inheriting more land than he can cul

tivate 
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iivate to profit, has power to grant any given 
quantity for a term of years, either abfolute 
or conditional, either for lives, or in perpe
tuity, always referying a quit-rent, like our 
copyholds, with a relief on every fucceSfion, 
a fine on the alienation of the land, and 
other feignlcral rights dependant on the 
euftom of the district, fuch as tithes, mills, 
public-houfes, the obligation to plough his 
land, to furnifh him with- teams, and to pay 
hearth-money, v/ith other contributions,-
by way of commutation for ancient Stipu
lated Services. 

One Species of grant for uncultivated 
land, to be planted with vines, admitted 
formerly of much difpute. The tenant 
holding his land as long as the frit planted 
vines Should continue to bear fruit; in order 
to prolong this term, he was accuitomed to 
train layers from the original Stocks, and, 
by metaphyiical distinctions between iden
tity and diversity, to plead, that the firSt 
planted vines were not exhausted; claiming 
thus the inheritance in' perpetuity. After 
various litigations and inconsistent dechions 
of the judges, it was finally determined, that 
this Species of grant Should convey a right 

to 
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to the poSfeStion for fifty years, unlefs the 
plantation itfelf mould previoufly fail. 

The lord of this allodial property may 
appoint any one as judge, with the assistance 
of an attorney, to hold court for him, pro
vided he has previGully obtained permifuon 
from the provincial court, or, fuppoiing the 
diftrict to be a barony, from the baron or his 
ordinary judge. Having constituted the tri
bunal, the lord, even whilst a caufe is pend
ing, may at pleafure remove the judge, and 
name another in his place, and the tenant 
has, at any period of the trial, a right to 
his challenge, without aSligning reaSbns, 
other than his own fufpicions. Each party 
may equally reject three advocates appoint
ed for alfeSfors. 

The referved. rent is oaid commonly in 
money; but often the agreement is for oil, 
wine, corn, or poultry. 

Should the property thus granted in fee 
pafs into mortmain, the lord of the foil . 
may infift on its being fold, or he may in
crease the referved rent in proportion to the 
value of the uSual fine. 

The tenant, whenever fummoned, muft 
produce in court his title, which he is 
bound to trace upward, till it arrives ul

timately 
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timafely at the royal grant; and when his 
term expires, on quitting, he mult be paid 
for his improvements, before he can be le
gally ejected: but at the fame time he 
may be compelled to indemnify his lord for 
all damages fuftained by his neglect. 

Should the tenant be defirous of quitting 
before the expiration of his term, he is at l i 
berty to do it; but in that cafe he is precluded 
from all claims for his improvements. 

The tenure in Catalonia is evidently feo-
dal., All property in land is traced up to the 
king, and is held by knights Service from the 
crown, Subject to relief, to fines, and to 
efcheat. Under the royal grant, the great 
lords claim, not merely tithes of all lands 
not being freehold, with quit rents and 
fines, mills, and public houSes, as we have 
remarked above, but the right of appoint
ing magistrates and receiving tolls on the 
paffage of cattle oyer their eStates. 

T o the power retained by them of 
making emfiteutic contracts, has with rea-
fon been attributed the cultivation of fuch 
waite lands as are moil fufceptible of til
lage, and the confequent increafe of popula
tion. Induitry has been promoted, new 
families have been called into existence, and 

many, 
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many, refcued from poverty and wretched-* 
nefs, are now maintained in comfortable 
affluence. In the year 1738, one James V i -
laplana purchafed at a public auction, for 
two hundred livres Catalan* a tract of wafte 
land, en which, in 1778, were found twenty 
families eftablifhed, although he had referved 
one third of this poffeflion for himfeif; and 
the whole being planted . with vines, for 
which the foil was beft adapted, what had 
been originally purchafed for two hundred 
livres became, in the fpace of forty years, 
worth many thoufands. 

Yet advantageous as this kind of eftablifh-
ment has been, both to individuals and to 
the community at large, fome great pro
prietors are fo inattentive, both to the ge
neral good and to their private benefit, that 
they leave their lands uncultivated. Even 
in Catalonia, according to the government 
returns, more than three hundred villages 
have been deferted. 

On my return to Barcelona, recom
mended by the minifler to the protection of 
the governor, feeling myfelf ftrong, I ven
tured to inquire more freely (than I had be
fore thought prudent) into the conduct of 
the inquifition. In my former vifit I had 

cut-
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cultivated friendship with the inquisitors, yet 
I had always approached them with a de
gree of reverential awe; but now I ques
tioned them without reServe or fear. The 
point at which I laboured was to con-
verfe with fome who were confined, and 
understanding that Mr. Howard had visited 
their priSons, I pleaded for the Same indul
gence. T o this requeSt they anfwered, that 
I was certainly mistaken; Sor that no human 
being, unleSs in cuftody, or himSelS an offi
cer of the inquifition, could be admitted to 
See the interior of their priSons; but they 
affined me in the moft Solemn manner, that 
the prisoners were not merely treated with 
humanity, but enjoyed every pofSable indul
gence. The apartments, in which they are 
confined are fpacious, airy, clean, and 
commodious. They are permitted to fend 
for their own bed, with books, pen, ink, 
and paper. They have their own provi
sions, and i f they are poor, they are well 
fed and comfortably lodged at the expence 
of the inquisitors. The alcalde waits upon 
them four times a day to receive their or
ders, and once a fortnight one of the inqui-
fitors vifits- every apartment to fee that all 

is 



is in good condition, and to inquire i f the 
prifoners are treated with humanity. 

To provide funds for the expence of this 
tribunal, they confifcate the goods of all, 
who are condemned. 

Neither their Superior officers, nor yet 
their familiars, or loweft fervants and mefi-
fengers, are amenable before the civil courts, 
nor accountable for their crimes and of
fences to any but their own tribunal. 

My friends, the inquifitors of Barcelona, felt 
exceedingly fore about the trial of the beggar 
at Madrid; and allured me, that the only 
reafon why the king required the inquifition 
to take cognizance of fo contemptible a 
wretch was out of tendernefs to the many la
dies of high fafhion, whofe names mult have 
appeared, had the profecution been conduct
ed in the civil courts. They likewife gave 
me to understand, that as long as the prieft-
hood fhould be debarred from marriage, and 
confeffors continue liable to abufe the con
fidence repofed in them, the fecrecy, the 
prudence, and, when needful, the Severity G f 
the inquifition, would be the only effectual 
restraint againft licentioufnefs and the uni-
verfal depravation of their morals. 

When a prifoner is discharged, the in
quifitors 
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quifitors exact an oath of Secrecy, arid 
Should this be violated; the offender would 
have reafon to repent his rafhnefs; for, 
taken from his family in the middle of the 
night, he might never be releafed again; 

The dread of this impofes Silence on all 
who have been once confined. The Dutch 
conful now at Barcelona, through the long 
period of five and thirty years, has never 
been prevailed upon to give any account of 
his confinement, and appears to be much 
agitated whenever urged to relate in what 
manner he was treated. His fellow Suf
ferer, M . Falconet, then a boy, turned grey 
during the Short fpace of his confinement, 
and to the day of his death, although re
tired to Montpeliier, obferved the mofl te
nacious filence on the fubjedt. His Sole 
offence had been destroying a picture of the 
bleffed Virgin, and his friend, the Dutch 
conful, being prefent on that occafion, and 
not having turned accufer, was considered 
as a partner in his guilt. 

For my own part, I am inclined to think, 
that in proportion as light has been dif-
fufed in Europe, even inquifitors have 
learnt- humanity. But facts fpeaking So 
Strongly for themfelves, we muft continue 

to 
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to lament that darknefs lhould fo far pre
vail as to leave the leaft veftige of inquifi-
torial power; for, wherever it exifts, it muft 
be liable to abafe, and clemency muft be 
merely accidental. 

During the whole week immediately 
preceding my final departure from the 
city, all the world was occupied with fefti-
vity on account of the beatification of 
two faints lately received into the calendar. 
Philip I V . and Philip V . had, for this pur-
pofe, exerted all their influence, promoting 
contributions to defray the expence of the 
procefs at the court of Rome, and urging 
the moft powerful arguments with his ho-
linefs the Pope; but all their arguments 
were vain, till the general voice, and the 
more powerful intereft of Charles III. pre
vailed. 

The citizens, on this occafion, gave full 
fcope to the expreffions of their joy. In 
the convent of S. Francifco de Paula, to 
which order the new faints belong, they 
had fervice every evening, accompanied 
with a ftrong band of mufic, both vocal 
and inftrumental. Thefe reverend fathers, 
in the ardour of their zeal, had cut down 
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their orange grove to make room for 2 
model of Monjuich. Not far from thence, 
one of the faints, S. Bono, was represented 
as a foldier, with a company of iiorfe, 
climbing a Steep afcent, and ready to tum
ble over a wall into a well, whilft San 
Francifco was attending to deliver him. 
After this miraculous efcape, the foldier 
became a faint, and embraced the order of 
his patron. The only miracles afcribed to 
him, whilft living, were his detecting a 
boy, who was ftealing artichokes from the 
garden of his convent, and a friar, who was-" 
tempted by fome1 hfh to incur the guilt of 
Sacrilege. But now, after the lapfe of two 
hundred and thirty years, he is become the 
patron of women in child-birth, and his 
relics are faid to cure all difeafes. 

The Streets in the vicinity of the con
vent, and nearly over one quarter ©f the 
city, weie illuminated every night; the 
houfes were covered with white linen; and 
the balconies, adorned with looking-glafs, 
reflected light from innumerable tapers. 
The Shops, fitted up like facred grottos... 
had each its altar, and many elegant chapels 
were constructed in the middle of the Streets, 

Aii 
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All the harrow lanes, drelTed with green 
branches fo as to refemble groves, were 
hung with feftoons of flowers, intermixed 
with coloured lamps. Many of the prin
cipal inhabitants had muflc in their houfes j 
and every evening, till near midnight, thou-
fands were crowding through the Streets to 
hear and fee the united efforts of all ranks 
to honour the memory of their country
men, now received among the faints. 

During my refidence at Barcelona, I had 
the happinefs of cultivating an acquaintance 
with two very ingenious phyficians, Don 
Francifco Sanponts, and Don Francifco Sal-
va. I found them well acquainted v/ith the 
writings of the beif nofologifts, and expert 
in the improvements of modern chemistry. 
With one of their experiments, then new 
to me, I was peculiarly delighted. I had 
feen Dr. Prieftley produce dephlogiSticated 
air from manganefe in great abundance, and 
more fparingly from vegetables expofed to 
the meridian fun; but thefe gentlemen, by 
a Similar procefs, obtained, in the fpace of 
a few hours, from a fmall portion of Ame
rican aloe (agave America7ia) half a pint 
of vital, or dephlogifticated air; and at the 

Z 2 fame 
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fame time afTured me, that from no vege
table fubffance had they ever been able to 
procure an equal quantity in proportion to 
the furface expofed to the folar rays. Hav
ing extracted and transferred this to a phial, 
in it they immerged a twifted iron wire, 
with a fmall portion of amadou at the 
end, which having kindled Into flame they 
had previoufly extinguished. Inftantly this 
fmoaking tinder blazed, and the iron burn
ed, like nitre, with a moft vivid flame, caft-
ing off little flars of light, and leaving at 
lait a number of fmall Shot, perfectly ro
tund, which were nothing but the fcoria 
of the iron. A Similar portion of the leaf, 
when the day was cloudy, produced fixed 
air, which fpeedily extinguished flame; but 
the quantity obtained in the fpace of a few 
hours was not considerable. For thefe 
beautiful experiments they are indebted to 
Dr. Ingen-Houfz. ; 

O f thfeefcore physicians fettled at Bar
celona, thefe two are the moft difilnguifhed, 
and have the moft extensive practice. One 
of them favoured me with a fight of his 
lift. He had vifited more than forty pa
tients in the morning, and he was to fee 

as 
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as-many before he went to bed. Among 
thefe were many merchants, manufacturers, 
and officers; yet he did not expect to re
ceive a hundred reals, that is twenty mil
lings, for the whole practice of the day. 

Although not rich, they had occafion, a 
few years fince, to Shew a high and inde
pendent fpirit, for which they deferve the 
higheif. commendation. When General 
O'Neille was governor, (A. D . 1784,) the 
putrid fever, already mentioned more than 
once, raged in Catalonia, as in Arragon and 
other provinces of Spain. The phyiicians, 
Summoned by the governor, like thofe of 
Carthagena, were required to engage, that 
from thenceforth they would prefcribe no 
medicine befide the famous opiate recom
mended by Dr. Mafdevall. Not Satisfied 
with this, the governor had prepared a 
certificate, Similar to the one produced at 
Carthagena, Sor them to fign. The doc
tors Salva and Sanponts, in the name oS all 
the reft, remonftrated, but could obtain no 
other anSwer, than that the king would 
have it So, and that the priSon doors Stood 
open to receive them. Our chieStains, 
however, not to be intimidated, continuing 
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firm to their refolution, and being well Sup
ported by their corps, at •lair, came off tri
umphant, and were permitted to preicribe 
whatever medicines they thought proper. 
The general, although as a foldier he had 
been accuftomed to obedience, yet being 
gentle and difcreet, he chofe rather to report 
the matter to the court, than at once to carry 
his threats into execution. Here the mat
ter refted. 

Dr. Mafdevall, in his publication, claims 
the invention of this opiate, and reprefents 
it not merely as a Specific in putrid fevers, 
but as a panacea, infallible in all kinds of 
fever, and a fbvereign remedy in every dif-
eafe incident to the human frame. But as 
the phyficians of Barcelona were by no 
means Satisfied of this, they refitted his-
pretentions; and as fome of them had no
ticed this famous opiate in the 'Journal de 
Medicine, fo far back as A, D . 1769, they 
denied him the merit o f invention. In 
reality, this formula was known and de
scribed under the appellation of Boucher's 
Opiate, and the nature of the decompofi-
don taking place on the admixture of the 
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various articles was well defcribed in the 
Journal of 1 7 7 8 . 

The mixture of tartar emetic with the 
Peruvian bark has-been a favourite medi
cine in France. In the year 1779, the 
Royal Medical Society at Paris, in their 
Memoirs, p. 249, recommended highly a 
drachm of the former, with an ounce of the 
latter, to be ufed in putrid fevers, and at" 
Barcelona they were already in the-habit 
o f combining tartar emetic, cremor tartari, 
and Peruvian bark, before ever they re
ceived the royal mandate-

In converting with thefe phyficians, I 
was ftruck with the number of lunatics 
under confinement in the feveral provinces 
of Spain; and when I returned to England, 
I comoared their account of Catalonia 
with the government returns. By thefe it 
appears, that in Arragon the number is 
two hundred and forty-four, in Catalonia, 
one hundred arid fourteen ; in Valencia, one 
hundred and twenty-one; in Andulufia, 
ninety-nine; in Granada, forty-one; in T o 
ledo, forty-two; in the province of Leon, 
two; and in Avila, one. In the other in
terior orovinces no mention is made of any. 
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Thus ffands the fact; but as for the 
foundation of this difference between the 
maritime and the inland provinces in this 
refpect, neither they nor any one, with 
whom I have converted on the fubjedt, 
could fuggeft any thing worthy of remark. 
I have, therefore, been contented fimply to 
flare the fact, and leave it as I found it. 

Before I quitted Catalonia, I wifhed to 
have viiited fome of the numerous mines 
among the mountains; but could never 
find a convenient opportunity. I was, 
however, favoured with a copy of the 
fchedule, containing a minute account of 
all the mines difcovered in the province, 
drawn up for the ufe of government by the 
Servants of the crown. 

From this it appears, that although mi
nerals have yielded hitherto little tp the re
venue, and not much to individuals, they 
have numerous mines of antimony, iron, 
lead, copper, filver, with one of gold, and 
many of coal. Some of thefe are too re
mote from water carriage, others cannot be 
worked to profit for want of timber. But 
that which is moft remarkable is, that two 
private adventurers, Don Jofeph Solanell, 

of 
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of Ripcll, and one Canadell, a merchant of 
Berga, having obtained a grant from the 
crown, undertook to work fourteen coal 
mines in various and distant parifkes ; when, 
to open any one effectually, would require 
not merely fkilful miners, but a weight of 
capital, fuch as few individuals in Spain 
can be fuppofed to command. Coals are 
chiefly found in the district of Villa-franca ; 
filver and copper abound in the valle de 
Aran; but coal, filver, and gold, have all 
been difcovered in the vicinity of Lerida. 

It is certainly for the happinefs of this 
principality, that the mines are not made 
more productive. In mining countries, the 
gains are exceedingly uncertain , a gam
bling fpirit is encouraged; agriculture is 
neglected; and poverty prevails. If the 
mineral is raifed on the adventurers ac
count ; unlefs they difcover uncommon trea
sures, they will be inevitably ruined. If the 
working miners become fub-adventurers; 
they either gain too little, and are wretched; 
or they get too much, and foon contract 
ftrong habits of indolence, prodigality, and 
vice. 

Of this truth we have a melancholy 
proof 
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proof at home. Let any one pafs through 
the county, which molt abounds with 
mines, and in the mining parishes he will 
be ftruck, every moment, with the fight 
of poverty and wretchednefs. Seeing mul
titudes loft to the community, as to all 
ufeful purpofes, and abandoned to mifery, 
he will inquire, if no provision has been 
made to relieve the diftreifes of thé poor ? 
The refult of his inquiries will be fimply 
this ; that in circumftances Similar to theirs, 
no laws, either human or divine, reftrain 
the uncultivated mind from vice; and that 
the molt liberal contributions of the rich 
only tend to increafe the wants and the dif-
treffes of the poor. He will hear, to his 
aStoniShment, that in fome places the whole 
landed property is abforbed and loft in the 
vain attempt of relieving poverty ; and that 
they, among the poor, whofe gains have 
been the greatest, are univerfally the moil 
diltreiTed. In the districts where, mines 
have not been ever heard of, and where all 
are engaged in the cultivation of the foil, 
he will admire the prevalence of industry, 
Sobriety, and virtue ; he will be charmed 
with Simplicity of manners; he will find 
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fewer objects of diftrefs; and, upon inquiry-
he will learn, that little is required from 
the hand of charity to relieve the poor. 

Some individuals have gained wealth by 
mines, but not the community, becaufe 
the blanks are more in number than the 
prizes. However, therefore, the hope of 
gain may influence the individual to fuch 
bold and hazardous adventures; a prudent 
fovereign will rather encourage his fub-
jects to prefer the more flow and certain, 
the moderate, yet regular and healthful 
gains of agriculture. The fpirit of mining 
Should be the laft to meet encouragement; 
yet in Spain it appears to be among the firft. 
If agriculture were carried to the utmoft 
poflible extent; i f the lands now defolate 
and watte were reduced to tillage; if all 
the vallies, fufceptible oS that improve
ment, were Supplied with water; iS the 
projected canals and the high roads were 
nnifhed; if neither agriculture, manufac
tures, nor commerce could find employment 
for their .people and their capitals; it might 
then, and not till then, become a queftion, 
whether the furplus of their population 
Should find vent in emigrations, or whe

ther 
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ther they mould look for antimony, cobalt, 
bifmuth, mercury, lead, copper, fiiver, and 
gold, at home. 

Before I quitted Barcelona I had a curi
ous paper put into my hands, which made 
me with for the one correfponding to it. 
This was a fchedule, with inquiries direct-
ed, A. D . 1575, to all the prelates and cor-
regidors, by Philip II; but I could not 
learn what anfwers had been returned, or 
what Steps taken in conSequence of thefe 
inquiries. 

Among the fifty-feven heads, on which 
the corregidors were to make report, the 
major part related to geography, and the 
local Situation of each village; to natural 
and civil hifcory ; to remarkable characters, 
both ancient and modern, to heraldry; to 
the municipal government, and ftate of de
fence ; to agriculture, and the productions 
of each diftrict; to mineralogy, with a Spe
cial reference to gold, Silver, iron, copper, 
lead, mercury, or other metals, but without 
any mention of coal, of which they appear 
not to have had the leaft idea. 

O f the remaining queries the iuhfequent 
are the moil remarkable : 

1 ft* 
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lit, What is the prefent number of houfes 

and families ? Were they formerly more 
numerous ? If fo, T o what caufe muff be 
attributed the Subfequent diminution ? 

2d, Are all the inhabitants employed in 
ufeful labour ? How many are knights, and 
what immunities do thefe enjoy ? 

3d, What entailed eStates are there ? 
4th, Are the people • profperous and 

flourishing ? What manufactures do they 
carry on ? In what do they excel ? 

5th, What waite lands and commons 
have they ? What is the value of thefe to 
the community ? What do they collect for 
the paffage of goods and of cattle through 
their territories ? 

6th, What privileges and immunities do 
they enjoy, and what fpecial cuftoms do 
they plead ? For what reafons were thefe 
granted ? 

7th, Suppofing the town to be under 
the jurisdiction of a lord, what emoluments, 
privileges, or pre-eminence, does he, or 
any other perfon, derive from it ? 

8th, What is the value of the tithes, 
and to whom do they belong ? 

9 * * 
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9th, In cities and collegiate churches* 

what is the -value of the various benefices ? 
10th, What is the value of the bifhop-

ric, and of ail the livings in the diocefe ? -
n t h , What convents for monks, for 

nuns, and for beatas, are in your diftrict ? 
What are the numbers under vows ? W h o 
were the founders of thefe religious houfes ? 
and, What is the value of their rents ? 

12th, What hofpitals have you, and 
what is their revenue ? 

13th, How many public houfes are in 
the diftrict? T o whom do they belong, 
and what are they worth ? 

- 14th, What depopulated villages are in 
your diftrict, and what was the caufe of 
their decay ? 

25 th, Does your town claim a vote in 
cortes ? if not, How, and by what city, is 
it reprefented there ? 

16th, What festivals are obferved, be-* 
fide thofe appointed by the church.? 

17th,. What remarkable relics are in 
your churches, and What miracles have 
been performed by them ? 1 

It is evident from the general Scope of 
r . thefe 



thefe inquiries, that the deilgn of Philip II. 
was to gain a perfect knowledge of his 
kingdom, with a view to political economy ; 
but in order to dazzle the eyes of his fub-
jects, he intermixed queries which had no 
reference to that Subject. 

Were we now in poffeffion of the an-
fwers to thefe molt interesting queries, we 
Should be able to judge how far the coun
try has been depopulated in two centuries, 
Since the change of government, and lince 
the difcovery of America ; but for want of 
thefe authentic documents, we can only 
know in general that the nation has Suf
fered much, without being able to State 
precisely the lofs which has been Sustained 
by-thefe unfortunate events. 

Should either the prefent, or any Succeed
ing monarch, gradually extend the bounds of 
freedom, agreeable to the principles now 
prevalent in Europe; Should he Shake off 
the colonies, and contract the limits of his 
unwieldy empire; Should he banifh his in
quisitors, and invite foreigners of all de
scriptions to Settle in his country; • and 
Should he bend his whole attention to cul
tivate the arts of peace; this molt fertile 

kingdom 
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kingdom would fpeediiy recover, without 
dangerous convulsions, from her wounds ; 
wou ld regain her former population, 
strength, and confequence in. Europe ; and, 
establishing her public credit on a firm 
foundation, would furpafs, by a rapid pro-
-grefs, all her ancient Splendor. 

When the time. arrived for my departure 
a n d return to England, I made an agreeable 
party with the conful of Barcelona, to take 
t h e rout of Switzerland, than which, for -a 
naturaliit, no country can be more interest
i n g . In the way I paid.particular atten
t ion to the Strata, and to every appearance 
o f extraneous fofills. O f this tour, Should 
health permit, I may hereafter give a parti
cular account, and endeavour to establish 
facts, Such,as will convince the molt incre
dulous, that the Mofaic account of the uni
versal deluge is Strictly and literally true. 

From Barcelona to Bellegarde we re
turned by the fame way which I have de
scribed at my entrance into Spain. Arr iv
ing here at the fummit of the Pyrenees, I 
-catt one longing lingering look behind, and 
quitted with regret a country, where, inde
pendent of multiplied civilities and perfonal 

. . . 1 attentions. 
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attentions, for which I felt rnyfelf deeply 
indebted to" my friends, I had been led fo 
often to admire the boundlefs generofity of 
the inhabitants. T o exprefs all that I feel, 
on the recollection of their goodnefs, would 
appear like adulation ; but I may venture at 
leaft to fay, that iimplicity, Sincerity, gene
rofity, a high fenfe of dignity, and ftrong 
principles of honour, are the moft promi
nent and Striking features of the Spanifh 
character. In a word, whatever in them I 
have been accuftomed to admire, I attribute 
to themfelves, and to their intrinfic excel
lence; whatever I .have blamed, muff be 
afcribed to the accidental corruptions of 
their government. 

Considering the firnilarity of character 
between the two nations, the Spanifh 
and the Englifh, with the ftrong predilec
tion of the former in favour of the latter, 
the peculiar wants of each, and their mu
tual ability to Supply thofe wants, I cannot 
but lament fincerely that a better under
standing Should not fubfift between them, 
leading in the firSt inftance, if not to a new 
family compact, at leaft to a family con
nection, and iffuing finally in a commercial 

V O L . III. A a inter-
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intercourfe equally beneficial to both na
tions. 

Thefe are the earner!: withes of the Spa
niards, as appears by their well known 

a d a g e : - - - - - : . '. . - oxii nu 

Con -todo el tnup.do gnerra 
Y paz con Ynrfaterra. 

" Peace with England, and war with all 
the world." From one end of the kingdom 
to the other this Sentiment prevails; and 
fuch a ftrong defire for the union of their 
moft amiable prince the infant don Anto
nio, with one of our princefies, that their 
withes conitantly kindle into hope. Dur
ing my abode in Spain, when at any time, 
as often happened, a rumour Spread, that 
this event would fpeedily take place, being 
readily and universally believed, every eye 
was Seen to Sparkle with the joyful- expec
tation. . -
• In the prefent circumstances of the royal 
families, both in Spain and Portugal, fuch 
a connection would promife peculiar advan
tages to the princefs, who Should vifit Spain, 
becaufe it is more than poSTible She might 
give a Sovereign to them both, under whole 

8 '- - fceptre 
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fceptre thofe kingdoms would for ever be 
united. 

From fuch a connection no inconve-
niencies could arife to England, becaufe 
catholics are by law excluded from our 
throne, and the whole fyitem of their reli
gion, with aifonifhing rapidity, is moulder
ing away. The papal authority is no longer 
to be feared. The French never owned 
allegiance to the fee of Rome, and at the 
prefent moment, fuperftition in that vaft 
empire lies proftrate in the dull, without 
the mod distant hope of riling into power. 
Germany, under the dominion of Joleph 
and of Leopold, is become in a manner pro-
teftant, whiift catholics themfelves, pro
testing, have made a new religious era in 
our iiland. 

Knowledge in the prefent cay is not, as 
formerly, confined within the walls of 
Rome. Science univerfally prevails, and 
the fovereigns of Europe will never more 
confialt the college of cardinals to fettle 
their difputes. The times are changed, 
and, without pretending to more than com
mon Sagacity, we may venture to affirm, 
that the papal authority has received its 

A a 2 mortal 
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mortal wound, and to predict, that fuper-
itition will never more revive. In thefe 
circumstances, the national religion has little 
to fear by accepting the offers, mould fuch 
be made by any catholic court, of inter
marriage with our princeffes, whofe cha
racter, it may be faid without fufpicion of 
adulation, throughout Europe stands fo 
high as to attract the attention of every 
crowned family, and whofe liberal educa
tion and habits must make them eminently 
prove a bleffing to the country where they 
go, tending to promote universal peace and 
a free commercial intercourfe in Europe. 

A P P E N D I X . 
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C A S T I L L I A N M O N E Y , 

' • ; ' Penny, 
i Marayedis is equal to r2rr 

a ditto — ditto " — 9 

3 ditto ditto — . 2 7 
s i S 

4 ditto ditto a Quarto, or 
5 ditto ditto — +. s 

z % 6 ditto ditto —- a 7 
64. 

7 ditto — ditto —= « 3 

8 ditto — ditto two Quartos, or 9 
T -B -

9 ditto -— ditto — 9 »_ 

io ditto ditto —... " 4 S 

1 1 ditto .— ditto — 9,9 
l a g 

12 ditto ditto three Quartos -, .a r 
3 * 

13 ditto dittO - — J 1 7 
a 2. g-

14 ditto — ditto !—»' . 
J 1 7 
a 2. g-

A a 3 % 1 Marayedis 
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s. 
15 Maravedis is equal to —• 

- 16 ditto — ditto four Quartos 
17 ditto — ditto •— 

'32 ditto — ditto eight Quartos 
34 ditto — ditto 8 I Quartos 
64 ditto a Real of Plate equal to 

136 ditto a Peceta ditto — 
1,000 ditto — ditto — ' 5 

10,000 ditto — ditto a 18 

• s. 
1 Real Vellon is equal to •— ' 0 
2 ditto — ditto 0 4 T T 

3 ditto — d i t t o •— 0 
4 ditto, a Peceta, ditto 0 9 A 
5 ditto — ditto — 0 11 T T 

6 ditto — ditto i T T 

7 ditto — ditto •— i 4 T T 

8 ditto — ' ditto — i 7 1 
.9 ditto — ditto - •— i 
so ditto, an Efeudo, i i l 

* * T T 

11 ditto — ditto 2 1 1 9 

* T T 

s 1 .gif ditto, a Ducado, ditto 2 
1 2 ditto Real de a Ocho — 2 4 T T 

- 1 3 Reals 

I T T X 

1 T 

2 í 
2 T T 

4 I 
9 A 

10 4* 
7 T 
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1 f- s. d. 
13 Reals Velion equal to 0 2 7 * 

/ G 4-

14 ditto — ditto — 0 2 m 
15 ditto — ditto — 0 2. 
15 _L. ditto make a Pelo, or cur 

rent Dollar, equal to — 0 3 ò 
16 ditto — ditto — 0 3. 2 § 
17 ditto — ditto — 0 3 A * 1 

18 ditto — ditto — 0 3 #- I 

/Tt 19 ditto — ditto — 0 3 9 r i 
20 make a Pefo Duro, or hard 

Dollar, ditto — 0 3, 
40 make an Efeudo de Oro —- 0 I I £ 

60 make a current Pillole — 0 11 
7 5 make a gold Pillole •— 0 ?5 0 

100 ditto — ditto — .0 r 9 I I ^ V 

32,0 make the "Oncia de Oro 3 3 9 
jjOoo ditto — ditto 9 *9 ' 2 l-

Ecclefiaftical revenues being reckoned by Du
cats, I have Subjoined the following table : 

s. d. 
2 1 *7 

4 4 ^ r 

6 7 ^ r 
8 9 ^ -

10 n i ^ l 
6 Ducats 

i Ducat is equal to 
; 2 ditto — 
3 ditto ' 
4 ditto "' 
«~ ditto — 

A a 4 
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£; s. 
6 Ducats are equal to — O 13 2 1 6 

7 ditto — .—; 0 15 
8 ditto -—* — O 17 6-» 1 0 

9 ditto — O J 9 
io ditto — —- I 1 1 1 - ^ -

. l i ditto — _ I- 4 2 - 1 -
12 ditto —- — I 6 4 5 1 

13 ditto — 1 8 6 " 
14 ditto —• — I IO 9 — 
15 ditto — I ' t i ii-6-i~ 
16 ditto .-— I 15 
17 ditto — 17 4-^-i-
18 ditto •— I 19 6 7 5 

19 ditto —« 2 1 8-ì^i. 
20 ditto — 2 3 •ii_*±-
30 ditto '•—• =—• 3 5 n - ^ -
50 ditto «— 5 9 10 

soo ditto —• IO 
° T i 

500 ditto — 54 18 ™ 19 
/ T T 

600 ditto — — 65 18 4 TV 
I,ooo ditto — 109 17 3 TT 
2,000 ditto ~— 219 14 
3,000 ditto —» — J29 11 9 A -
4,000 ditto — •—' ' 439 9 0 ì 
5,000 dittò •— _ 549 6 
6,000 ditto — — 659 3 7 l 
8,000 ditto — 878 18 t i 

IOJOOO 
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s. ¿ 
iOjOOO Ducats are equal to 1,098 12 

•'16,000 ditto •— i>757 16 3 
20,000 ditto — 5 31 
30,000 ditto , — 3^95 17 
40,000 ditto •— 4>394 IO 

60,000 ditto —< 6*59l J 5 n i 
80,000 ditto — 8,789 i 3 

100,000 ditto — 10,986 6 64 
150,000 ditto — 16,479 9 IO 

1,000,000 ditto — 109,863 5 71 
2,000,000 ditto r— 219,726 11 3 
4,000,000 ditto — 439>453 2 6 
8,000,000 ditto —*• §78,906 S 0 

I N D E X , 
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in the A r t o f Speaking 5 in R e a d i n g , T h i n k i n g , C o m p o f i n g ; a n d 
in the C o n d u c t : o f L i fe . 

A L S O , 

A New E d i t i o n , in Royal O c t a v o , confiderably enlarged and improved, 
' P r ice i o s . 6 d . 

E L E G A N T E X T R A C T S I N P O E T R Y . 
Selected f rom t h e heft E n g l i f h Claf f ics . B e i n g fimiiar in Def ign t o 

the PROSE EXTRACTS. 
• „ * T h e long-cont inued A p p r o b a t i o n o f the P u b l i c , h a v i n g ( l amp

ed an indi fputab le Value on the Selections enti t led, E L E G A N T E X 
T R A C T S in P R O S E , and E L E G A N T E X T R A C T S i n P O E T R Y , 
the original P r o j e c t o r and Superintendant o f them n o w adds his N a m e 
to this GENUINE EDITION' ; and declares, IN JUSTICE TO THE PUB
LISHER, that h e has no- Concern in fuperintending a n y Selections, h o w 
ever fimiiar in t h e i r Ti t les , their Con ten t s , and their externa! A p p e a r 
ance, but thofe t o which he has WRITTE-N THE PREFACES, w h i c h are 
published by M r . DILLY, and wh ich have M r . DILLY'S N a m e ONLY 
at the Bot tom o f the Ti t le P a g e . -

P r i n t e d for C . D I L L Y , i n the P o u l t r y . 

• O f w h o m m a y be h a d , 

1. T h e P O E T I C A L E P I T O M E ; or E L E G A N T E X T R A C T S , 
abridged f rom t h e larger V o l u m e , for the Improvement o f Scholars at 
Claffical and o t h e r Schools, in the A r t o f S p e a k i n g ; in R e a d i n g , 
T h i n k i n g , C o m p o f i n g ; and in the Conduc t o f L i f e . Square u m c , 
3s. 6d. b o u n d . 

2. T h e P R O S E E P I T O M E , e jcaSiy o f the farce Shapa as the 
poetical Vc.liuBSi 3s, bound. 


